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DOVER,
. THE MORNING: STAR.
"©

PUBLISHED

Editor,

Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,
At No,30 Washingtou 8% Dover; N. H.

COTHER RB. BORLINGAME, Agent,
AlL letters on business, vemittinses of money, &o.,
should be addressed to fie Agent, and all conimunioa-

tions designed for publisation should be addressed to
the Editor,
eh
di
TERMS. For one year, $3,00; or if paid strictly in
advance, $2,50,
LE Ll
>
Hi
Subscriber ‘in Canada and the other British ProyTo
chirged 20 cents a year in addition to
the postage to the
sr All Ministers (ordained and: lcensed,) m’
8
standing in the Freewill Baptist Connexion are
authorized andrequested to act as’Agents in obtaining

subscribers, and in collecting'and forwarding moneys.
Agen
a

per cent. on all moneys
them.

col-

Agents and others should be particularto give

ihe Post Offices ( County
and State) of subscribers
- whom they make remittances, &e. Remember, it foris
aot the names of the towns where they reside that we
want, but the names of the Post.Office at which they
:
receive their papers,
a All Spituaties, accounts of revivals, and other
matter invalving facts, must be accompanied with the
oroper names of the writers.
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The Horning Star.

The following amended By-Laws were
adopted by the Corporafots, and
are published as a matter of general inthest to

-

Throws open wide her door,
Ah! the silver cord, once broken,
Is united as of yore.
Old Age, the last to enter,

Of guests assembled there,
Feels himself again in childhood,
With his sunny locks of hair;
And his laughter loudly echoes;
Free from all restraint and care.

J
i

Iie sees within that chamber

One dearer than the rest,—
The mother who, in childhood,

Soothed his troubles on her breast,—
Though years have come and vanished
Since of her love bereft.

But there she sits beside him,
Of his very life a part;
With the same old love outgushing,
She clasps him to her heart,
And loving words she murmurs,
While tedrs unbid will start.
I'he soul's deep secret chamber,—
How few may éver know

Of the guests who there nssemble
In raiments white as snow;
For who can see them enter,

Or who can see them go?
QF 3) happy second childhood!
As years so swiftly roll,

H.,

subject

only

to

Auditor's certificate appended

With the windows opening heavenward
And pointing
to the goal !
-

instruction

from

ment, subject to the Committee

on -Finance,

whose counsel he shall ask in all important busi-

ness transactions.

The twenty-third annual meeting of the
Corporators of the Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment convened-at the office of

N. H., Sept.

By-Laws.

After a careful consideration of

the several

articles separately, and

-slight amendments, they were adopted as
:

:

sources and economize the
Establishment.

expenditures
‘
Y

Editorial department, subject to the

The first business of importance was thé
report of the Committee on Revision of the
a few

He is authorized to make

all

necessary bargains and purchases, pay all just
demands, and shall carefully husband the reof

the

Sec, 4. The Editor shall have charge of the

16. Eleven of the thirteen members were
present, and the session of two entire days
was very harmonious.

:

thereto.

Sec. 8. The Agent shall have the general
supervision and direction of the Business depart-

Corporators’ Meeting.

published below.

N.

nance) and of all other property belonging to
the Establishment. He shall annnally make a
full report of the state of the Finances, with the

How oft it seeks true comfort
“In the chamber of the soul,

the Establishment in Dover,

Publication

Committee, with whom he shall advise on all
important questions.
He shall supervise all
books, papers, periodicals and other preparations
for the press, not otherwise provided for; and
the columns of the Morning Star, and other
publications, for whose utterances he is responsible, shall be under his especial control.

~ See. 5.

The Committee

on Finance, in be-

Ialf of the Corporation, shall have the general
oversight of the monied interests of the Estab.
lishment; shall take an anaual inventory of all.

The report of the Prudential Committee
gave a detailed account of the enlargement property ; shall direct the Treasurer in making,
of the building, an extract from which is. changing and withdrawing all investments ; shall
found in another ¢column.
‘The expenditures had exceeded all expectations, but so
stately is the building, so pleasant are the
rooms, and so convenient is every department of the Establishment, that the Board,
after a full examination of the premises

and

mature

deliberation

over

the ' facts,

adopted the report of the Committee
entire unanimity.
The Committee

bas

also,

as

with

instructed,

taken an iaventory of all the property

longing to the Establishment, and
that it amounts to $74,951,561.

be-

found

request of him a monthly
dition of the treasury;

statement of the con-

and shall

advise with the

works,

and

to

furnish

the

denomination

such literature as its wants may
state of the Treasury

will

with

require, and the

allow.

Said

Commit-

tee shall also advise with the Editor.
Sec. 7. These Committees shall not involve
the Establishment in

large outlays

without

au-

thority from the Board of Corporators, except in

2

amount of investments, so that,after all liabilities are met, there will be, including

an annual Report, accompgnied by such
tions as may be deemed important.

received, about $40,000 invested.

ART. IX. ANNUAL MEETING. The, annual
meeting of the Corporation shall be held at the
Office of the. Establishment,on the third Wednes-

$10,000 in the building for which rents are

The reports of the Treasurer, Agent and
Editor wero all very satisfactory, and represent the Establishment to be in a prosper-

;

:

;

* The election of officers for the year‘ en-

suing was as follows:

President of the Bodrd,—Dexter Water

man.

;

wiih

uh

sugges
-

day of Sept.; at 11 o’cléck, A. M., at which time’
and place the reports shall be made, the officers
elected, and the business transacted.

ART. X. SPECIAL MERTINGS.

AMENDMENTS,

Those By-Laws

T

a

dos

—ce

oy

-

say that I have triedto beliave

myself’ and
may be amended by a vote of two-thirds of the
act like & man sirce Ihave been here. If I
members present, provided notice -of the same
‘have failed todo so, it is because T am igshall have been filed at a previous meet

andis

83 “feet . deep.

The building is 40 ft. 9 in. in_ front,

ft.in depth, and four. stories high,

by

79

Editgr,—G,
T. Day

ate over the question of adjournment, bul | m

old, and he laid tp his fence crooked.

The

lionorabler gentleman from Richmond Coun-

man

doors and windows ; the sides and rear end
are brick, and the building above is wood.

The brick

and clapboards are. painted

from

Floyd

County

that is my opinion,

a

believeini old things.

can’t

get

over;

We Republicans

don’t

We believe in going

ahead—uot back

; and. I don't believe: we
light brown, the trimmings several shades.
can be driven back-either. We are just get.darker.
F | ting a little taste of learning, and believe
. In the front ave two very fine stores,
in going ahead, or having our children

each 21 by

50 feet, and

13

feet

in

hight,

Book room.

In

this. room

[Press

room]

are the Cylinder and Adams presses, a
standing press, mailing tables, &c. When
the form for the paper is ready for the
press, it is let down

from

the

Composing

room by means of a small pulley ; and when
the printing is done and the type cleanéd,
it is returneddor, distribution.
>
The Cylinder press is used for printing
the Star, and the Adams press for books
and the Myrtle; and both presses and the
Folder are propelled by steam, —the Engine
room beinga part of the Press room, at
the extreme end,

with

the

floor

80 that the Boiler and Engine,

removed,

the former

& 13 horse power and the latter an 8 horse
power machine, also the Force Pump.
stand on the cemented basement.-~ Under the other part of the Press room isa
Cellar for wood and.

coal,

containing

also

an excavated cistern with a.capacity for 23

hogsheads of water.
The

third

story, 15 feet

in hight,

splendid hall with ante-rooms, which,

has

a

with

the attic, (save one room -for storage) are
to be rented.

:

:

Water is forced to the upper

ture the building is rarely excelled;

and

in its -internal. arrangements, pleasantness
and convenience : have been carefully studied. With our present facilities more work
could be performed, and the printing of a
Boston Monthly,

but an

plished.

now

done at this office;

is

indication, of what might be accom:

:

"do so.

I will not say

Putting
As is well

it Home.

known, the colored

members

have been ejected by vote from the House
of Representatives in the state of Georgia,
and the defeated candidates allowed to take
the places thus made vacant. One of the
ousted members finished his brief career as

a legislator by making the following pithy

or

on

the

written

request

of

and fifteen days’ notice of all

Arr. XI.

MEETINGS

OF COMMITTEES.

Chairman may call a meeting of his ~

The

Com-

2. A PURPOSE

TO GLORIFY GOD.

This

alone can oyercome personal jealousies and
weaknesses that often paralyze the energies
of the church. When each individual shall
have an eye and heart single to the glory
of God ard the salvation of men, then will
Christians see eye to eye; then will it be

the wish of each that all should

be abund-

antly successful. Let this purpose of our
souls be so strong as to overcome all obstacles and to enable us to end a triumphant
march with an abundant entrance into the
kingdom.
:

DIX

ON THE PRESIDENCY.

“heart and hand

with

3. MORE SPIRIUTALITY.

The republican

freedom of our church - governmegt
leaves
us wholly dependent on spiri
life for
unity and efficiency. With the spirituality
of the fathers no more efficient organiza-

tion is attainable; without this our disintegration will be rapid.
4. MORE DENOMINATIONAL ATTACHMENT.
—A

Methodist

will

be

a Methodist,

are.

I have

but

sometimes felt

both

amused and displeased to see ¥. W.

Bap-

Schools papers of less merit and more cost
than the Myrtle, when they might just as
-well patronize their own publications.
Wherever a Methodist plants himself there

Baptist move

planted,

out of

but

let

a

F. W.

the vicinity of his

parent church, even into the vicinity of another

church

of

his

own

name, and it is

doubtful whether he takes the

trouble to

identity himself with that church,

or

ever |

becomes to his ‘denomination anything
more than a jolly, easy fellow that hardly
cares ‘ ‘whether school keeps or no.” Per-

attention is given to “religious worship in
onr families, our more public

religions

in.

for the Presidency,

tee on Publications,

Knowlton and D. M. Gra.

J. Mi Browster was wppointed Junior
;

#5

A

ia

]

order and decorum shall be carefully observed, and

the business transacted in a systematic and parliamentary manner.

to you on this subject, 1 have
55 years, and no chance to get 1
I could not say much, any way;

bu ;

w.

>

/

-

has been-accomplished !—the

work

Seriptures in thirty

disgraceful in jts proposed violation of languages, presses constantly throwing off the
good faith with the ‘bond holders, affirms Living Word in, many different forms, a native
ministry created,and large numbers of licentiates
his belief that the principles proclaimed at ‘and studept preachers soon to swell the numbers
New York are too low to be endorsed by of their ministry. . And then that large and interthe great body of the Democratic party, esting clas§™of educated natives y, members of
expresses his strong conviction that Sey- the Brahma Samaj, who, six years ago; were
would be a most serious dis- among the bitterest opponents of Christianity,
mour’s election
now read the Bible in their meetings of worship, aster,and.thatthe putting of Gen. Grantinthe bid the missionary ‘“ God speed” and hail him as
White House is now the only way of wis- the benefactor of their countrymen.
One of our missionaries at Balasore, in a late
dom and safety. - These two or three sentences will indicate the pith of. his whole country trip, stopped in Barapada early on Sunday morning. The Rajah at once sent him:an in:
letter. He says:
vitation to visit him.
On arriving at his palace
~1 should regard his [Seymour's] election he inquired why the people were not at work.—
at this juncture, when steadiness of pur- To his surprise, the prime minister replied, “Sapose, decision and self-control are’ so much hib, this is Sunday, and the Rajah allows no work
needed, ‘as one of the greatest calamities on that day,” This Rajah rules over a quarter ofa
that could befall the country. « I see but one

million of souls. He accepted a beautifully bound

source of safety for the country under existing circumstances, and that is the election
of Gen. Grant. On his decision of charac-

copy of the Bengali Scriptures with true oriental
politeness. This is a significant fact. .
Respecting another. fieNl in India, one writes:
The Travancore Mission his been at work half
a century, and none who
wontrast the present
state of the province with whit it was when the

ter, good sense, moderation “and disinterested patriotism, T believe the South will

have a far better hope of regaining the
sition in the Union, to

which

it is

po-

entitled,

mission began, can fail to mark

than under a man” whose political career
has been in nothing more conspicuously
marked than in an utter infirmity of purpose.
;
Statements are made freely, and left

un-

cession of eminent

men,

who

have

the liberality with which the agencies of the gospel are supported, greatly exalt that success.
FIJI

The ‘mission was commenced in 1885, and we
have sent there first and last about forty missionary agents. We have spent on that mission
a net sum of about £108,000, ($540,000). What

|

have we
the top,
.
. +

out and remove the disturbing influences.
.mych

as

ISLANDS.

Rev. M.T. Ratcliff thus sums up the fruits of
the English Wesleyan Methodist Mission in the
Fiji islands, whose inhabitants were gannibals.

INTERNAL REVENUE DEPARTMENT.
The affairs of this Department are still
in chaos. The Sub-Committee - on Retrenchment is in session, seeking to ferret
At present it looks very

wonderful

order and general purity of Chriktian society and

been

knowmas Democrats, to the ranks of Gen.
Grant’s supporters.
vy

the

progress which {it has since made.
The direct
work of the mission has met with most encouraging success, In the six districts of the mission, the great number of native churches, the
large congregations, the number of scholars, the

contradicted, that most of the leading representatives of the government
abroad
take the same position; and, still more
significant perhaps, it is alleged that
Judge Chase and Mr. Seward have declared
for Grant. Every day witnesses the ac-

to show for that money? To begin with
there is the king of Fiji, a Methodist.
Then there is his Queen,a Methodist too.
There is the word of God translated into

the language of the people.

though

There

are

laws

of

civilization, rising and taking due form in beautiful crystallization, if I might so speak—-protect-

the fault lay chiefly, not at the door of Com-

ing human life in its sacredness where cannibalism formerly reigned without any interruption
whaféver. Then we have 45 misstonaries and

missioner Rollins, but in part with Secreta- |
ry McCulloch, though chiefly with the President. The Commissioner promptly appointed the Supervisors required by law,
but.it is stated that the President told the

assistant missionaries in Fiji; we have 658 Fijian

local preachers;we have
we have

1,025 Fijian

663 Fijian

day-school

catechists;

teachers; we

have 22,000 in church fellowship with 1,909 classleaders; we have 36,000 if our

of them at least were Democrats.
Mr.
Rollins refused to proceed upon that basis;
Mr, Johnson attempted coercion ; and hence
the friction, the feebleness, the delay, the
mischief and the complaint. It is to he

have 90,000 listeningto

schools,

the gospel

and

we.

of Christ.—

And all this for the expenditure of a sum that
would build only a small section of a modern

iron-clad ship,

!
SOUTH

hoped that the facts will be fully learned,

AFRICA.

The Miss. Record (Scotland) has
portraying an impressive scéne at the

that the censure will fall where it ought,
and that the remedy will not be long in
coming.
“

of a house of worship

among

the

an article
dedication

Caffres.

The

church was crowded. in-every part by a most picof red-painted Caffres,

assembly

turesque

in

On

blankets, on

one side sat the men in their red

with

the other were the women in * full dress”

decorated with numerous

sentiment that cufports Congress and endorses the Republican platform, still continue, Georgia has won thus far the highest distinction in this proseriptive and 'brutal policy. After expelling the colored
members from her legislature and barring
the negro out of the jury-box through the
forms of law, there appears now a disposition on the part of the peopleto prevent
them from the public expression of their
opinions by invoking the violence of the
mob. A procession, on its way to a hall
in Camilla, where a Convention was called,
was attacked and fired into, and

the

the number of killed and wounded

at 50.
armed,

AMBITION,

and

variegated orna-

ent, besides many petty chiefs.

A native named

ments.

The two chiefs of the tribe were pres-

Tiyo Sago, preached a sermon worthy of the occasion, Said an eye witness; * He spoke to us of
the name that shall endure forever, and we lis-

tened with bated breath to his eloquent appeals.”
At the close of the service, one of the chiefs said
to his councilors;

‘“There is something in what

we have heard just now.

Buy European clothes

and enter these churches, and listen to ‘what

these teachers say, and never again say that we
your chiefs,stand in the way of your e

the gospel.” An old chief,a thoroughly hardened
sinner, said, as he

walked ‘out

of the church,

“What is this? Whatis this? The son of Sago ~~

com-

It is alleged that the negroes were

has brought.

dimness

across

and wé are quite unmanned.”

our

eyes

to-day

A

EASTERN TURKEY.

Harpoot mission station, whichis supposed to
be near the site of the garden of
n, has a
‘Society of workers,” formed early last winter
by about a dozen native Christians from the
poorer and humbler part of the congregation.
For want of a better place, they held their weekly
meetings in a stable. The object of ‘their meet

&

now overwhelmingly Demooratic, seems ‘ingsis to pray. together and lay plans for the
coming Sabbath, and then each one contributes
resolved to thwart his, efforts. The case a small sum to aid the poor in purchasing Bibles
will be fully investigated.
I
and Testaments. Almost every Sabbath,
ed his verybecoming tenement for the shell r
six
of
five
villages
to
out
go
workers
these
of
al
STIRRING EVENTS IN EUROPE.

of a lobster, and soon afterwards perished

miles distantto , read thé Bible and talk and pfiy

The approaching élections in Great Brit- with the ignorant people. They avoid jall dis-

J. HAYDEN, .

with the cold,

ian arouse an intense interest among all

Events

clagses,—Mr.

of the Week.
rr

Roebuck,

M.

——

pedient to enter just now upon any impor-

tant work of-legislation.

cussions they know nothing but Christ and him

crucified;

P., recently

if they are beaten mid persecuted,

they receive it with all meeknesss pe
re do .
made a speechata banquet given to the ing
a good snd most cheering work. Ti pan
Ameritan Minister,
for which he is severely -wa
one s
of

4

Jdnsulting

to this country.

Mr, Roe

‘buck tries to defend himself, and says.

th

our Minister, Mr. Roverdy Johnson, took

no offense,

Tribune,

A letter to the New: York

written by a;

Lendon

ont, "represents that Mr. John,

.

(3

1

We need to remember the fable of the snail,
who, being somewhat ambitious, exchang-

Jjournment, but remained in session onlyah
| hour or two. There was a general agreement that it was neither necessary ‘nor ex-

be s

La)

"years old, and yet how great a preparatory

is

platform

declares that thd Democratic

a

is taking longer strides than ever in her progress.
Missions in India on the average, are only fifty

unfit-

and this is given as an apology for the assault. Gov. Bullock asks for military aid
from the government, but the Legislature,

stitutions will become like mills without
water power to operate them.

6 FREEDOM YROM FOOLISH

on

in most

the utter

pany pursued a long way into the woods
by the assailants, who beat and shot down
both the negroes and ‘the white speakers
with a savage fury. Official reports place

It ought
to have stirred
up the

;
’
nevertheless.
Thus it runs :
Committee on Publications,
~A. K. Moul- ART. XII. 'DBOORUM. The meetings of the
Mp.
SPEAKER
:—1 have not much
Board shall be opened and closed by prayer,
‘ton, Ebenezer

A

Fields.

the Southern States, and to- cfush out the ‘their skin korasses on, whilst their heads: were

tists trying‘to introduce into their Sabbath

Methodism
“is

ness of po

position

terms, asserts

DESPERATE MEASURES IN THE SOUTH.
The attempts to overawe the negroes

some of our people seem hardly to care what

they

gation, defines his own

unequivocal

MEETING OF CONGRESS: +... | ‘censuredby the English press. It is committee; a nd the
sense
of
shame
even
if
it
could
not
induee
zed
to
call
a’
ger
the
Committee
‘on
FiEe
Bot
branches of Congress met at noon plainedof as in bad taste, and as hardly less
ge.on Finange,~1. D. Stewart, nance, and the Editor, a meeting of the Commitrepentance.
It is free speech, but fair on Monday of last week, agreeably to adAgent or’ Treasprer is author. House:

Silas Curtis and Theodore Stevens.

Mission
—

Secretary not to confirm them unless - half

Lhaps we can account for this difference.
Unless more
5. MORE FAMILY ALTARS.

and effective speech. It is the the talk of a
plain man, but its homély common
sense,
its half unconscious irony, and its indirect
but forcible appeal to consistency ang justice, indicate a capacity that Georgia cannot well afford to spare from the State

two Committees,

' GEN.

Our Minister to France, having been re- |
ported in some of the papers as being

Mr. Seymour,” has
inclad: ty, in his speech, made new rails; laid his: written
. PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL IN INDIA.
a
plain
and
somewhat
scathing let- “India has
_| ing the French roof. In the first story thal “fence so straight and high
long béen declared to be in a transithat
the
gentle
ter,
in
which
he indignantly denies the alle- tion state religionsly,
entire front, and returns atthe corners, are
and
it
seem
that she

s deme or Secretary shall call a special meeting of
the Corporation at the request of either of the
meetings shall be given in the Morning Star.

e

| Some little debate sprang up in the Sen-.

a corner lot, in tlie} Speaker, the gentleman from
Floyd made |
business part of the city, 68 feet in front,
some very nice rails, but they were very :
but wider in the rear,

The Prosi

any five members;

Seerctary,~1. D. Stewart,

Treasurer and Agent, 1. R. Bur
Auditor,—I1. D. Stewart, .
ww

+ ART. XTIL

stories, and
Agent.
°
4
Sec. 6. The Publication Committee, in behalf all the modefn improvements have been
of the Corposation, shall have the general over- rintroduced.
The entire building is to be
sight and direction of the pablications of the Es- heated by steam, and thus all the waste
tablishment; shall have authority to order the
steam is made available.”
In its architecissue of new works, new editions of present

The Committee on the Investment of cases of emergency, and then it must be by the
Funds reported that the enlargement of the joint action of the two Committees,
Sec, 8, The Agent, Editor, and the two Come
Star and the building had diminished the
mittees, in their several departments, shall makpe

‘ous condition,

S—

any more about that,
with a good cellar under both.
$
Mr. Speaker. The gentleman had a good
possession or under the control of this CorpoBetween the two'stores is a broad flight
deal to say about social equality—mixing
ration, is, and shall be, the property of the Free- of stairs, leading to a spacious ‘hall
on the up of the races—amalgamation I believe
will Baptist Connection in North Am. forever.
he
second floor, lighted by a double window
called it. Now, Sir, we colored men don’t
ART. IIT.
MEMBERSHIP. The members of in the front end, with
pleasant offices on “want to mix up with the
this Corporation must be members in good and
white men ; we all
each side. = The rooms on the east side are
regular standing in the Freewill Baptist denomlike our own color best, and if these men
ination, and shall-not exceed thirteen in number, for the: liters, Committee, and’ the? For- that talk so much
about the inferiority ef
eign Miskion Society. Those on the west
seven of whom shall constitute a quoruny,
the
race,
and
of
mixing
up with the
nig{
Agent, the Clerk, and for
The side
ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
ART. IV.
ger,”
will
let
our
colored
women alone, we
BL. rooms vary in size from 13.
General Conference may nominate the Corpo- books
won't have so many ringstreaked and
rators, and this Board at its next annual meeting by 16 feet, to
feet square. They contain
speckled people among us.
We want the
shall elect the persons thus nominated, provided
from two to four large windows each, and
white men to mind their own business, and
nine of them shall have been members of the are all twelve feet
in hight.
me
previous Board.
not come sneaking around our women at
A door atthe farther end of the hall opens night, or
any other time, for unlawful purART. V. VacaNciEs. The Corporation may
into the Composing Room, which is 28 by. poses.
fill any vacancy in its board of members.
Now, Mr. Speaker, we are a law45 feet, and éxtends entirely across the rear abiding
RT. VI. OFFICERS. - The officers of this
people, and if I aint here accordend of the building.
The room is spacious, ing to law, I want to know it
Corporation shall be a President, Secretary,
right away,
the ceiling high and the light good—there so
Treasurer, Agent, Auditor, Editor,and two Comas to go home and go to work. I thank
mittees of three members each, one on Finance
being twelve large windows. A more in- the House
for hearing me.
I havn't anyand the other on Publications.
viting room for compositors is not often .thing more
to say.
Tay
ART, VII. ELECTION. OF OFFICERS, All found. Here all the type is set;
and-the
officers shall
be elected by ballot, and shall conpaper is made up ready for’ the press.
tinue in office till others are chosen to fill their
Our Wants.
From this room a flight of stairs leads
places. The President, Secretary and Treasurer
ey
—
may be retained in their offices till the clection down into the Press room, and at the bot1. MORE EDUCATION IN THE MINISTRY.
tom
of the stirs is a side door, opening to Those who are incapable
of a new Board ; all others shall be chosen annuof using big
ally.
x
.
Locust street, through which all the freight
words, should be made to" see the extreme.
ART, VIII. Duties OF OFFICERS. The sev- of the Establishment passes'in
and out.
folly of attempting to do so ; and those who
eral officers shall perform the duties usually disThe Press room is of the same size as
are capable of using them should learn
charged by such incumbents.
3
the Composing room, and directly below it,
thdt big words are not big ideas, and that
Sec. 1.- The Secretary shall be duly sworn,
being immediately back of the stores, one
and shall notify the regular meetings of the Cor‘language above the common understanding
poration.
< of which, save the front part, is the Bindof their people is in bad taste, unprofitable
ery, and, through a double door in the parSec. 2. The Treasurer shall be sworn, and
shall give bonds to the amount of $20,000; shall
tition, the printed sheets are passed in and vain. They should be taught that
be responsible for all money received and exfrom the Press room, and the hound vol- they-are entitled to no respect as Christian
ministers, only so far as they represent
pended; shall have charge of all investments ames are passed
back and carried to the
(under the direction of the Committee on FiChrist in life’and doctrine.

And, the heart’s guests softly enter,
And take their seats once more;

s

This
CorpoBaptist Print-

© Arm, II,
POSSESSION OF PROPERTY.
All
property that now is, or may hereafter be, in the

Then the soul's deep secret chamber

*

:

=

the General Conference.

:

A

.Y, SEPTEMBER
:30, 1868,

>

there was no serious opposition to the arpediency of publishing Sabbath school and ART. IT. is an exception, which cannot be alter- norant—and T have heen ‘made so by the rangement which both branches concurred pointment
was wholly
wise, atid anticiother books in company with Daniel Loth ed" without the advice of General Conference. pe“Jl$ | very men who are seeking to put us out of in making. In the House there was some pates disgrace from his policy.— There is a
‘our seats ; and
I hope, if members on the plotting on the part of a few members, who threat of a well-planned ‘uprising in Italy
Cae
rop, Jr., booksellr, reported in favor of
NEW BUILDING.
; “I'other side of the House turn
me ' out, they are showing ‘a chronic tendency to oppose on the part of the people who are di
such an undertaking, and it was
We print below so mueh of
| Voted, That we fully approve the pub- made by the Prudential Commi tie report will give me credit. for that much sense all Wgitimate business, but they were either with Vietor Emanuel, impatient of monttee at the. | any way. But, Mr. Speaker, the gentle: too few or too dilatory
to cause any serious archy, snd ‘who clamor for a republic,—
| lication of Sabbath schoo and other hooks recent meeting of the
Corporators, as rve- man front Floyd: ‘said
the
such as promise to be useful and saleable.
émbarrass
'
negro
ment
man
was
or’
delay.
A resolution The ‘revolt in’ Spainis very serious. The
lates to the remodeled building belonging
inferior to the white man.
I would like to was adopted adjourning to the 16th of Oct,, | insurgent forc¢ is represented
The . whole subject was referred to a to the Estab
. as large,
lishment, It is a matterin know how-lie knows
that, I would like to and then, unless otherwise ordered, to the and increasing in numbers, influence and
Committee, with discretionary power. $500 which the readers of the
Star can hardly know if his forefather
s had been kept in 10th of Nov.
were appropriated to each of the two Mis- fail tO feel an interest.
It is a very proper precau- radicalism. Portions of the army and naThe work of re- Slavery two hundred
years, and ho -had. tion which was thus taken, as it will bring
sion Societies, and to the Education Socie- modeling was done under the
vy have joined it; thé Queen
is cut off from
constant and béen kept in Slavery for.55 years,
with the ‘Congress togetherto meet any emergency
ty in aid of beneficiaries. It was agreed detailed supervision of Mr.
the capital, talks of her abdication are rife,
S. M. Chesley, lash over his back
all the time, and whipped that may arise, and check any tendency on
that the volumes of the. Morning Star shall a skillful and experience
and an appeal to the suffrages of the people
d builder of this if he attemptedto learn.
his A B C how the part of Mr. Johnson to abuse his powhereafter commence with the first issue in city, and the results, as
stated below, justi- much better would he be,
er in the hops of escaping Congressional is discussed as the proper method of" set:
and how mueh
January, As a full report of, the Board: fy the selection, made
tling the form of government for the future.
by the Committee, superior, would he
be
to
me
to-day? When snubbing and discipline. Large liberty It appgars
will be made to General Conference, other The following is the description
as though Bourbonism, in both
referred to: ‘he gets on the floor again, I would like to is dangerous to him ;—he nceds to
be man- church gnd state, is rapidly
particulars are omitted.
Pad Meo
The location of the Establishment is & have him give
ending its. days
his views on this point, Mr. aged by resolute hands and a taut line.
L. D. STEWART, Sec'y.
desirable one, being
in Europe.

ing Establishment, sliall hold and control all the
property of said Establishment, and shall ‘man| age all the affairs of its Publishing House in Do-

FE
cp —
When age comes erdeping onward,

.

-

ART, I. CORPORATE POWERS.
ration, charteredas the Freewill

The Soul’s Chamber.

Come back as in the past.

Contribytors

A Committee appointed at the special
‘meeting in Jan. last, to inquire into the ex-

ver,

And the dead, but unforgotten,

Special

the readers of the Star.
BY-LAWS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1865.

And shadows cross our path,
+ Sweet memories of childhood
Crowd on us thick and fast.

several

: were also appointed. -:
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fore the people. If one were. going on a ‘with the,purpose of introducing a pure
voyage, -what sort- of a pilot would he and sanetifying Christianity.
:

afforded choice of location to the inhabitants, according to their varied dispositions
and characters. All the prominences of these
appeared in his review of his journey, . from

the hight he had attained on the border
grounds of his mative and destined countries. In vision he retraced his own course
and with varying emotion contemplated the

places he had occupied or passed, and
those he had missed or escaped. There
were regions of pleasantness, health and
fruitfulness ; others, dismal, malarious and
barren. There were springs and streanis
of purity and life, and fountains and rivers

of foulness and death.

There were plains

and

and

mountains

of

prosperity, enjoyment and safety; and morasses and gulfs, and precipices and abysses

Through some

of these, and near to othens of them
been his course, now retraced by sight

had
that

comprehends all its prominent points in one
view,

yet

concentrates

and

fixes; to

mo-

ments of thought, on each, inthe order of
progression in the journey. .
The first stage had brought him to his
fall from his infancy’s idea of heavenly origin and destination, by want of ‘corroborating evidence: and confirmative authority,
and conclusively by the false answer of. his

trusted

oracle.

Henceforth

only earthli-

ness remained to him. He must make the
most he might of this. Whatever there
was of this for him to. rise to, he “would at-

tain.

The first that. met his apprehension

and
elicited his aspiration was Athlete
Bluff, a mound rising” out of the common
plain, widening and rising to Champion
Hill, thence continuous to Warrior-Ridge
and on and upward to Conqueror-Mount.
he

child,

at

first,

saw

but, the

low

moynd, and his ambition rose no higher
thed the attainment of pre-eminence there
above his fellows. He would be strong of
..*
arm and swift
of foot.
He would outwrestle, out-run, out-leap and out-swim the
play-fellows of his own age and growth.==
For thishe studied and sought what ali“ments wbuld excite. and nourish his bodily
strength ;what discipline and drilling would
give him dexterity, skill and tact, and

tery in strength

anl

swiftness.

mas-

This was

the type common to our race,—first,after the
fall from infantile intention and innocence,

emulous of brute force common to animal
nature, without ability to “equal the brute’

animals, till intellect adds to our animal

faculties

mechanic and chemical forces, in

the lever and engine,to give us the strength

platform of the two candidites demanding

these outcasts, ‘‘who,” says the missionary,

our suffrage and love?
:
.
God’s record has ever been .a perfect embodiment of love, mercy and justice.—

‘“have learned to conduct themselves with
propriety, and profess to enjoy- a sense of

On that mound the boy,in yhom the grayhaired traveler saw himselfin the second
stage of his course, failed to achieve complete pre-eminence among his fellows.—
There was one with spring of nerve and
force of muscle gaining mastery over him
in some of their games at strength and

But the vigor

in this competitor, giving him

mastery

in

the race and wrestling-ring while the boy,
in the youth over-mastered itself, bursting
by its energy

the channels of its life-cur-

rent, so escaping and leaving the form it
had so energized to sink by consuming
sickness to the grave.

Nigh

half-an-hun-

dred years passing over it there had resolved
it to its native dust—but not the essence’
that is te germinate again, thento Immortality. The traveler, so much longer earthdetained, was now nearer re-joinidg the
soul that wore it asa garment and used it
. a8 its instrument for the days of its childhood and youth. While yet associated with
it in their earthly course, the traveler had
witnessed to it of him who is the resurrec-

tion

pel it had so early left him, by % much

straw.

conntry.

post.

And

Great Campaign.
TE

From the foundation of our national gov
ernment there has been a campaign once
in four years. There was the Washington

campaign, the Lincoln campaign, and now
comes on the Grant campaign; and at each
a thrilling interest has been manifest on the
part of the people of the great Republic.
of the

enthusiasm

for

their respective candidates, the vast multi-

tude seem unmindfal of the soul-stirring
reality that they are in the midst of a more
important campaign, and that each is choos-

of love which'should link all hearts to him.

The devil is the leader of fallen

dawning of that day when ‘the knowledge of the glory of God shall cover the

angels and the arch-foe of God and man.—
‘He is the god and prince of this gvorld, the
prince of darkness, the prince of’ the power

earth as the waters cover the sea.”
In the midst

of the air, the accuser, Belial, the tempter,
an

adversary,

traitor.

deceiver,

liar, and

an

As the heavens
are higher than
the earth,

choice

in this great campaign

of more value than all

things

is

else.” And

old

The devil's character is. emphati-

father the devil, and the lusts

father ye will
the beginning,
because there
speaketh a lie

of your

place at

work

Sierra

Leone,

evincing a special

omnipotent agency over the minds of men,
heisa liar and the father of it.” He planned
-and indicating to us the mighty power of
a revolt on this our earth on a large scale,
the Spirit by wh ich alone we hope for the
&c. Yet, great as is his power, itis infiniteconversion of the world. Those who had
ly short of omnipotence. The devil can be
been indifferent- were suddenly awakened
resisted by the weakest moral agent. Then
choose while you may—which of the two! to the importance of spiritual things; and
those who had opposed Christianity’
and
II, What are the power and ability of the
mtwo candidates to fulfill their promises? clung to the abominations of heathienism
_God’s ability in the past is a pledge for were moved by a simultaneous and mighty
| the future. This may be seen in the pres- impulse to seek for salvation through
Christ. The movement was not confined
ervation of Daniel, the three worthies, the
children of Israel when pursued by Pharaoh to the colony, but extended into the suiand his host, the fulfillment of tife prophe- rounding region. The people came in long
cies, the healing of the sick, giving sight to processions, bearing their idols which they
left at

the blind, raising the dead, casting out demons, Christ walking on the water, stilling

the tempest, raising a man to life after he
had been dead three days, and especially in
raising himself from the dead. He has fulfilled all his’ promises

the

missionary’s

door,

asking

fer

the knowledge of the true and living God.
The chapels were crowded with. anxious
listeners.
The schools were filled with
busy scholars. In their homes industry,
cleanliness and order took the place of
idleness and filth. The church Was greatly
strengthened.
1In 1853 the society had in
this field thirty-one chapels; some of them

to the children of men

in the past, and thereby given the strongest
assurance for the future.
;

very ‘large,

seven

missionaries

and

one

the past; and the prospect for the _ future is ‘hundred and Seven local” preachers, over
dubious for him and all that choose to serve six thousand church members, nearly four
him. InMatt. 25:41, we are assured that thousand scholars ‘and more than eleven
God will say to the wicked :. ¢ Depart from thousand “persons in their congregations.
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,"prepar- From that time to the present the work
ed for the devil and his angels.” They de- has gone steadily forward. ‘As civilization
part because they would not choose to come advances the climdte becomes less deadly.
unto Christ that they might have life. As The faithless and half-hearted have ceased
the wicked are partakers with the devil and to cavil about the expense and the sacrifice
his angelsin their iniquities and rebellion of human life. The glorious results have
shut the mouths of unbelievers, and filled
against God, they are to share the same fate.
hearts of the faithful with gratitude
the
2 Peter 2: 4, shows what is the place -of.
and
joy.
There is nothing too hard for
destination for the angels that sinned, and
that theirs are chains of darkness. Again, the Almighty. He will make the gospel
“The wicked shall be turned into hell, with the power of God unto salvation even unto
How
all the nations that forget God.” Matt. 25: the uttermost parts 8f the earth.
46, ¢¢ These shall goaway into everlasting gladare they ‘who went forth weeping,
punishment, but the righteous into life bearing precious seed,” offering their lives
a willing ‘sacrifice inthe great work, as
eternal.”
;
Reader, which of these two'candidates in from the hights of immortal glory, they
this great campaign shall have your suf- behold" the harvest—the sheaves which
frage and love? Be mindful, your ‘choice they have helped to win.
Pe —
is for eternity. ‘‘Choose you this day whom

ye will serve.”

=

Mission

A. M. RICHARDSON.

ap

- Missions

in Western

* JOURNAL

Africa.

in 1796.

country ever heard of:
teen days. Midnapore
tanks are all full, and a
have beer dissolved.

Under the

enterprise was

a complete

DAY

be dissolved.

for theqpurpose

of colonizing the

under a tree.

Africa.” This was

{

|-

myself.

Per-

it.

ears. A sermon next. We have seldom
eard a better. * He that will do the will

and grey pan ts. His face is full of soul;so
are his words. Happy is the church with
such a. man to utter the deep
things of the

his stand care for anything he has affirmed,
The camp-meeting is a io and refreshing to
the i and fervent
Methodists who attend. They get a little more glory in their
souls. It converts a few. It isa
pernicious
place for the majority.
twenty where it saves

It probably
one. We

damns
honest]

believe that a young-man or woman

woul

be liable to receive less injury iF spending
a year in Utah than a fortnight upon a
Satnp ground like that at’ Martha’s Vineyard.
ey
ae

Teaching: of the

Mountains.

;
T——
Rev. A. L. Stone, of San Francisco, in a

spirit.

wil to men.

such

dous walls, and hung above them these aw-

ful domes,and woke the minstrelsy of these
full-voiced waterfalis. You hawe been measuring not the girth of trees and the hight
of cataracts and rocky spires, but the power of God,
Omnipotence sits throned in thqse granite solitudes. God may be forgotten amid
the city’s crowd and beneath, the low. roof

that shelers our toiling and our resting;
but there his

presence

is

palpable

Moses in the Paring bush on

my

ex-

as to

oreb; and a

~

The God of the mountains, the Omdipo:

| but he is strong as a-refuge, strong
fender, strong as a champion eof

as a dethe right,

as avenger of the*wrong, ad prygniser,

pro-

vider and Saviour for his péople. The
rocks shall fall, the mountains shall melt,

clearly the

grosser forms of sensuality. Then thousand
people, or more, shorn of the ordinary
restrictions

and

Cowper was an English poet.

beautiful hymns.

He wrote

He wrote some lines also

about swearing, which it would be worth
while for every boy in the land to learn.

¢¢ It chills my blood to hear the blest Supreme

Rudely appealed to on each trifling theme;
Maintain your rank; vulgarity despise :

To swear

)

«

is neither brave, polite nor wise.”

If yon wish never to swear big oaths, the
best plan is not to make use of (uttlc ones.

Some who would not swearby the name
of swearing by
turn | of God, think nothing
of semi-barbar- George,” or ‘4 by jingo,” or by something

privacies,

hope, that
We land at

We step from the boat upon a

else; others often
ery out, *

god gracious,”

of ‘mercy on me,” and thelike: ‘Fhesearé
the beginnings of swearing. They ave to
profane swearing what acorns are to the
oak,
id
Ala 2
San

we approach

scruples. Pastebo:

to the most charming cottageswe ever saw,
saints, —Augustine. .
i Petal the a uing, cottages legantly
We
dy. forfar

And e’en’thy deepest jungle’
Peace, and good

by

made by it more reverent, and hushed into
the silence of wonder and of worship. You
feel not so much that you have been alone
with Nature as with Nature's great Author.
You went to search out the marvels of Nature. You entered into her august temple
and found that §o4 were in the presence of
God. * You say—the most worldly and irreligious spirit says it; nothing but the
hand of God could have built these stupen-

simple language. David had a
indications of
ntious
er to this point—+‘ Setya watch, O
lacards, +‘Ng confec-, fore
ny mouth
;- and
iw
BE
Wu
fog!
or salson
fis Si Lag AL
Af a
y Tt
mealsau: Tips.”
sold here i
ve
Rie] are ‘those “A good conscience is th
Palace
:
tablesat which the world thust accept a restricted diet on First Days. Ten weeome the temple of the Holy Ghost,
of delight and the standing
Sab

-

Thy valleys echo then,

Canterberry, N.H,, Sept. 1868.

hallowed

Our Saviour said, when on earth, “Let
is the outside door.. Then we come to the
| outer
y
circle of saloons, boot-black ing estab-- your yea be yea, and your nay, nay; for
whatsoever is more than this, cometh of.
lishments, chowder stands, Cimdysna
a:
uso plain,
nut tables. This is the world iyasing: Then evil,” This means we should

bdfbread o'er thee,—

Shout glory Ju thobigtiont

Our

evils which attend Camp Meeting life.
We go over to Martha's Vineyard and attend eamp-meeting. ‘What shall we say of
it? Just what we think. A little central
fire of intense and commendalle Methodist
s fervor, shading off into a vast and cold and
wickedly dark circumference of excitementseeking, of” fashion displaying, and of the

ak Bluffs,

More heavenly, fair and free

Thy moit sequestered glen,

and

- | wharf covered with ice-cream freezers, sodabottles, furniture, and staring crowds. This

Of those who carry gospel light
To that benighted clime!
They’ll reap their ever-blest reward
Beyond the boundsof timé.

$2 yp

Be-

Meeting. Influences,

gut into astate
themselves
ism, ;with this sole redeeming
sgmebody will get religion.

... The life and death sublime,

‘In the morning sow.

patience to strengthen

Take my advice, and shun

domestic

And Christ upon theif fuing

Thy hills, shall allbe yoeal,

approved.

the bad elements, he points out

Bist to the gospel call?
When shall her idol temples
And idol altars fall?

that was the last we heard from him tillhe

known,

itself” is

The most thoughtlesf mind is

A Unitarian clergyman, in a letter to one
of our exchanges, says the following strong the earth and all that is therein shall be
things respecting the influences which he burned up ; but he who makes the Almighty
God his
friend shall stand on Mount
Zion
found in operation at Martha's Vineyard. above, beneath the shade of the Tree of Life,
His want of sympathy with the earnest and with songs and everlasting joy on his head.
peculiar type of religion which appears on |
such occasions, had doubtless much to do in
On Swearing.
the formation of bis opinions. -Ard yet,
————
"
while he belittles the good and exaggerates

When shall Natal, Oli! Christian,

take some kittens to. sister Crawford, and

and

Camp

“

‘One living and true God!

time yo he was sent down to Jellagore to |

heard,.

Earth

grandeur.

perience, dearly bought, and you will ever tent One, is the universal sovereign. He is
have what now is my happy boon, a loving, ‘there, he is here, and everywhere the same.
affectionate people, and
a joyous, happy He is Seong, not only to build and uphold
forest growths and the yast tall
heart.
** The joy ofthe Lord will then
be the stately
overhanging cliffs where the clouds rest;
your strength.”

And yet how few have heard of Him ,—

Ere long

in-

ence.

are voice as'audible calls above the congregatset not in wood or iron but in gold;uloi so ed wonders of the scene, ‘Put off thy
shoes from off thy feet, for the Rlace whereshould our words, especially in the
be clothed in the golden garb of a po a _on
: thou standest is holy ground.”

Their verdant hills have trod,—
Have roamed in primal wildness
The fertile, flowery sod ;—

The glory of the Baviour’s cross
Crown thee from sea to sea!

sun-

beautiful

words need to be fitly spoken ;-jewels

How long these dark-browed children,

|

is=a

brace it up, i. draw it heavenward.

In holy purpose lies ;—

"Then, Oh! Natal, shall beauty,

there

Moral

It is weak, itis frail; it needs the grace

of love

Will ye not shed on dark Nate]

+ Oh! grand the work and holy

faces!

lieving in a hell, a devil and sin, we need
not torture people with them, where we
might win them to God and
gruth by. por‘| trayin g/the attractions, -blessedness and rewards of holiness and heaven. Take my
word for it, it will not do to crowd human
nature too hard nor to expect too much of

The light which never dies?

of civilization Has led a shiftless.and vagabond life. Some

ac

tion, felt,

Surpassing lovely skies,
Oh! souls, where love of Jesus

Sp

a

benevo-

Men are won by love, ang repelled. and

Oh! hearts, wherein is beauty,

*
-

large

Jured by a careless, heartless exposure of
their sins. The love of Christ should ever
constrain us; hislove in the heart trickling
dosvn into our pens, issuing from ouy lips,
seen in the countenance, expressed Tn ae-

‘Bows down to idol fanes.

condition, the

June 20. , One of the Mussulmen houses

a clergyman

shine is a vast power;

For man, the God-created,

"Be throned as Lord of all?

shall prosper, this or that.”

the

truth’in the words of divine inspiration—
‘Thy gentleness hath made -me great,”

And filled with his own ways.

ing: into a most lovely
. character, dutiful,

|

am

sense and a

and smiles, and sunny

There man alone is dirkened,

They looked very miserable,

not
thy seed, and in the, evening. withhold

Secolding is tod, often

in love ;” it is positive truth, tenderly, warmly and earnestly spoken.
What a power
there is in kindness,and love,and tenderness

' And every voice in nature
Bends up a note of praise,~

At the close of the fam-

thine hand, for thou knowest not which

censoriousness

haps I am chargeable with this offense ; and

And there, in deepest jungle,
The lion makes his lair,
The tiger and the leopard
Find grateful coverts there:
The fiercest and the sweetest sounds

and gladly gave themselves to us. Not

was found dying.

kind-

and

His glory most displays,

She was about ten years old and now after
two years has matured, or rather is matur- |

Or of the same dass

spirit of love and

ill-humor and

good

lence.

Yes,—~where the Great Jehovah

phanage,” and we named her *‘Gracie."—

material

sands have gone away, oc that a greater
work has been ‘done here than in former

Spirittoit. Alas!how little the ten thousand
listless souls within a stone's throw almost of

ways of

Thy fairest beauty stains:

girl had a very sweet face. Mrs. J. L.
Phillips kindly took her into the ““Girls’ Or

‘of the colony which
)

j

A tinge of murky darkness

THINGS.

movement had been made with the beney-

introducing an element

Then, pass-"°
come at the

ness which he exhibits both in: his private
and in public ministrations. The more love

and the heart.

But yet there is a shadow
-Upon thy sunny plains;

June 19, 1868.

conscientious; and praying... But her poor
and | father lost his manhood in the famine; and

se of a tent.
Hough the cottages, we

shall know of the doesrine.” It is a rich
overflow of true Christian experience. The.
preacher wears a black coat, a white vest

result of spleen, and always betrays a bad
spirit. Christ's denunciation of wicked men
can have no counterpart in men who are
even as their brethren. It is often the result of a disordered stomach, or of poor
preparation in the study, or of prejudice, or
ignorance of human nature, or: of lack of
grace or charity, or good breeding, and al-

And still thy praises shall be sung
Till hearts can sing no more.

It has lasted thiris saturated, the
great many houses
The roofs of the

withstanding her wretched

the

ances and life, the
greater powe
the
better influence will he have over the mind

spring up and

"Tis thee, Natal, whose beauty,
Hath oft been sung before,
By hearts thy winning loveliness
Hath cast its witchery oer }—

ine we saw tife two one evening, standing

who had served in the British army during
the war of the Revolution, and at its clese
had made their way to England where

pe of benefiting the colonists

sow

God richest gifts hath lavished,
From His all-bounteous hand,
Upon the vales and hill-tops
Of this delightful land,—
This land whose tropic splendor.
By ocean’s breath is fanned.

of the stable, lying on the wet ground, just

negroes

family,

he manifests; and that'infuse his perform-

Combine in this soft &ir.

laid ‘before the Wesléyan Conference an
account of their failure, and after much number ot days, so no news comes yet from
prayer and deliberation it was resolved other places. The Mission premises are
that an effort should be made on the prop- in the highest part of the town, and the naer missionary plan, and Messrs. A. Mur tive houses are built so strong that Fone of
dock and W. Patten were solemnly set our people have suffered. Yesterday Gra.cie’s poor‘old father was found in one end
apart to this great and perilous work.

ith

elves

°

Some of the roads have been

breathing his last.

EE no rong:

Ho
orals of a cottage are

harmony among the members, or in commanding respect for himself,or in attracting
confidence and affection, or in being able.to
implant in their minds and hearts
pure
and leavening seeds of truth oowill greaily

and the less

Green table lands and mountains
Arise on every side,
And o’er them leaping waterfalls
Dash down their silver tide ,—
Diffusing cool salubrity
:
Through all the country wide.

six feet under water, a. number of people
took temporary shelterin trees. . The mail
and telegraph have been stopped for a

Dr. Coke

7h

but,

at the expense of self-exposure
must tell |.
you that when I began my ministry, fresh Sermon published in The Congregationalist
they carry on the business faithfully, re- from the Seminary, and from eight or ten and Recorder, the subject of which was sugceiving and executing orders with prompt- years of student life, shut out from mingling gested by arecent visit to the famous mounwith the world, I waschargeablewith the
ness and dispatch. This printing press same faults of which I now-speak. Eainest- tains of th&Golden State, thus ends his elosays nothing to the home friends, but it is. ly desiring to be true to the truth, and see- quent utterance.
all the time busy, busy ;—printing the holy ing much sin around me and much inThe great mountain-ranges of the Old
seriptures, tracts, hymn-books, &ec., &c., difference in the, church, I unconsciously ‘World are mostly bald and bare; if their
fell
into
the
habit
of
preaching
harshly
and also constantly earning money to suplower slopes are covered -with vegetation,
against error and sins wherever I found
growth deformed with a meager,
port the jungle schools, and to carry on them. My preaching was negative rather itis a
dwarfish
and stunted life, and soon the
other branches of missionary work. The than positive ; a real earnest,
fresh, tender climbing foot leaves all greenness and shade
English government officials patronize it gospel was not held forth tothe people; I behind and pursues its upward way over
constantly. Its mate, (sent by the Bidde- ‘had no bright side for anybody; love and’ ‘absolute oo
desolation. But’
tender solicitude were foreign from most of our Sierras are unrelieves
ford church) now in Calcutta, will find a
crowned
with
most magmy sermons. What the trouble was I knew nificent, woodland monazchs; the
not scattered
plenty of work as soon as it gets here. hot.
. Some praised my sermens, more
The printing press and its operations have ‘seemed indifferent, a few were driven from here and there, mere local freaks of nature,
given a character to our Mission which it the sanctuary, At last some one hinted to but her large and liberal custom—vernal
robing for he lotiest hights, finished above
me that I ‘‘scolded” too much, and was too ¢
never had before.
S.P.B.
hard on the church; ** you ‘preach up our with white, émhined collars. Nothing surprises a mountain traveler more than this
sins too much, and all this we know full
magnificence. Upthey tower,
well ; give usa little more
gospel; a little. wealthof forest
Natal.
more comfort; can’t you make the
gospel a these patriarchs of vegetable life, as though
the
little more attractive? I felt the force of they would emulate the altitudes of
It is hard to sa
- “ A country of Southern Africa traversed by Sir
the admonition ; but I could hardly believe mountains themselves.
t Vasco D. Gamma, and by him called ‘Natal,’ or ‘land
but that he erred in judgment, and was un- whether they are more creatures of ear
ofthe nativity,’ richly fertile, beautiful beyond de-- kind ; but the more I thought it over, the or air. They are rooted in the earth, and
scription, abounding in plains, table lands, mount.
more I was convinced that he was right you go round about their vast trunks,
ains,waterfalls,gorgeous flowers and kingly beasts of
and
that I was wrong. - I resolved to. turn guessing at the centuries that must have
the tropics. The people are hospitable,though dwell:
expended the ministry of their seasons uping in huts, speaking a wild, melodious language ; over a new leaf. Ibegan to write a sermon
upon the text : ¢* Comfort ye, comfoit ye my or’such a colossal and stalwart growth;
idolaters, yet anxious for the word of life.”
But that would be too
glaringly and then ou eye travels upward—upward
o
@
MISSIONARY. . people.”
still higher. Do not
in contrast with the scolding,and 3 preach- —upward—higher,
their
tops
make
greenness
and shade in the
There is aland of beauty,
ed from the words, ‘ The joy of the Lord
‘Fanned by ambrosial breeze;
is your strength.” Upon it I laid out my paradise of God? Are there birds of song
If so, might.
"Tis crowned by leafy labyrinths
whole strength, and in the spirit of the in the Heavénly Canaan?
‘Of giant tropie trees,—
theme 1 bathed my very soul, and poured they not find their perch and build their
And sitteth in its splendor,
out my thoughts, from ‘a full heart. That nests in these tree-tops, and still claim ceBy darkling Indian seas,
sermon saved me, and: brought pastor and lestial nativity for their young? The harppeople closer together in Jove and affection “er, David, never saw such columnar stems,
such lordly.crowns, when he “sang: *‘ The
There are the fairest valleys,
than they had ever before been.
And from
trees of the Lord are full of sap : the cedars
Clothed in the richest green,
that day to this, not quite two years, I have
And there ‘the rarest flowers
never been accused of scolding in the pul-’ of Lebanon which he hath planted.”
It is almost a violence to the full soul’ to
"That mortal eye hath seen:
pit, of fault-finding with non-church goers,
|
Thus by the swelling ocean
or nofi-dttenders on prayer-meetings, and I "come back from such a scene to the walks
This fair land sits a queen.
venture to say a third more attend each,and of common life. And yet all common life
by such an experiyet I preach the truth; but it is *‘ the truth is enriched ever after

sank in the middle leaving the mud walls to

failure, but’ it

for better measures.

seed they

from the station a fortnight at a time,

entirely fil
#hdled
soaked with water they

This

helped to dissipate an error and to prepare

the way

This

June 28." The dear native - brethren and

thatched mud hous
are
esnot very steep,
but are thick and heavy, so when. they got

mistaken but then popular idea that civilization must precede Christianity, a company of mechanics with a surgeon at their

head were sent among the. Foulahs.

the

is not of God.

Items.

EVERY

but

Ranything

SOLLLCTIONS.

depend upon the

bear fruit, and unless the§’ can see it, . get
discouraged and conclude that the sowing

‘We are just through with the longest
storm which any body in this part of the

——

commenced

OF

0 anything

{

The church is but a Christian

work is a patient, plodding one, and but
few would enjoy it. Most people like to

li

MIDNAPORE,

we doe i dr uot
we Wl, ‘serey
Ly

sorrows the

made partakeérs of-the’ liberty of the sons
of God.
i
Bary
:
In 1852 a. remarkable movement took

do: he was a murderer from
and abode nat in the truth;
is no truth in him. When he
he speaketh of his own; for

* the choice should not be delayed a day.—
Ahan
both said, “Choose you they were becoming a burden and pest to
whom ye will serve.” Yes, God, society. In 1787, 400 blacks and- 60 whites
truth
and duty
irpperatively demand that —the lattér chiefly women of abandoned
character—were landed at this place. The
|

of their

prospered in their hands and extended into the adjoining regions. Thousands of

cally portrayed in John8: 44, where Christ
said. to the unbelieving Jews, ¢“ Ye are of
your

constantly to disarm their prejudices.

sent

night their eyes were opened to see the

le

in

sisters give us a great deal of comfort, for
women to whom the world presented every though they are not perfect, yet they often
advantage and life every charm, moved by show a sensibility to sin and a desire to
work for God which indicate plainly that
the spirit of Christ to labor for these dethey have the true leaven in their hearts.—
graded and perishing. souls, gave their
The young men in the printing office do relives freely to the work. They walked by
markably well. Sometimes Mr. B. is gone
faith through the darkness, and dt mid-

His platform ‘is everlasting righteousness,
eternal blessedress to those who choose him,
and eternal justice and misery to those
who reject him.
;
What shall we say of the opposite candi-

date?

society

=
Sire

reth. But the sweet life-giving leaven of ‘pastor being the head, and all the members
mutually joined together in love and good
thesgospel will work among them,—yea it will. ©
The pastor's success in prometing

ready to fill the yacant

From 1811 to 1850 this

$

SET

contempt the followers of Jesus of Naza“

ter their landing. History “presents
no instance of moral courage more sublime than
the record of this mission; and the church
can show no brighter examples of faithfulness even unto death. - Young men and

They directed their labor to the recently
ing his respective candidate whom he will
established colony of Sierra Leone. . This
whom.
"serve and
he will be ruled for
Bh by
_colony,* ten square miles in extent, had
eternity.
triad
:
been purchased from the African - chiefs
80a

Ne,

—;

of the bell to the seats provided for
A correspondent of the Advance thus ‘tolling
theopen veranda rooms on the farther side o
this court,and beyond these,in the back suite gives us a leaf from the volume of his own the multitude. Four ministers are in 11, theto.
estion that heaven is gone.” A prayer follows which is’
:
of Tooms,
the Tadies had taken refuge. These “experience. Tt 6
ladies, two in number, are very interesting. may well be heeded elsewhere. Fidelity. less an expression of gratitude, or of desire
They belong to the bigoted Mahommedan "need not be fretful, and sunshine often con- to the Infinit¢, than a piece of information and’ thounobility, who regard with bitter hatred and quers wheré the tempest has been defeated. that thousands have been here

| 123 missionaries to thatdand, 54 of whom
died there, many within *a few months af ‘see

God's special acts-of mercy, the prophecies, their fulfillment, and all the promises
in the royal law are but ene vast chain

race was

But, in the midst

wt

w—

:

-Seolding Ministers.

ways been found

lasting life.” Can you describe such love ?
Christ did not attemptit. Infinite love provided the rescue and salvation by giving his
only Son.
No less a sacrifice than Christ
could have atoned. Only those who choose
God can be saved through this sacrifice.

tas

Screens had been put up in front of

eth in him should not perish, but have ever-

BY MRS. V.G. RAMSEY.
earlier than this, the boy-mates had abandoned Athlete Bluff and Champion Hill, SIERRA LEONE MISSION OF THE WESLEYAN
and all that mountain range, as the ground
MISS. SOCIETY.
of their ambition, in pursuit of othér emiThe first effort of the Wesleyan Methonences, thereto incited by better wachings.
dists to promote the welfare of the African
REY.
gli
:
:

The

On eh

only begotton Son, that whosoever believ-

When the woyld of mankind became fallen
and was about to perish everlastingly,—
“God so loved the world, that-he gave his

SY

wt

the story.

n|

has already begun its mysterious workings.
In the few families where we have been
admitted, the ladies now greet us with uncuted with great vigor, and though the -disguised pleasure, very different from the
mortatity among the missionaries has been distant, uncertain manner they used at first.
fearful, as ene has fallen another has al- We try tobe wise as serpents, endeavoring’

the life. In vho-faithof that gos.

preceding him jn the better

Po

the divine favor.” ~~~
.
From that time the work has been prose-

of the ox and elephant, and the swiftness of
The whole history of mankind shows the
the horse and deer.
:
; devil's utter failure to afford ‘happiness in

swiftness, though not in all.

Gis

=

vices of civilization.
°°
he
:
80e | tween that and the ini
The two candidates
have long ben be- “abominations these missionaries sat down falleh down,—a mass of bamboos, mud and’

~
that in 1806 there wasa church of 100 memions and subdivisions, significant of the “pe- eous.
I. What is ‘the past record and present bers which had been gathered from among
culiar and specific quality of each. "This

of misery and destruction.

aly

80, 1868
1868.

Te

serve.”

III. SECOND STAGE.
a
SENSELAND,
the general name forthe coun. *choose? - Would it be a wicked, lying, | No reports were published for several
try of this traveler's nativity, had many div- drunken person ? Christ is the great Cap- - years, and we have very little information
ersities of aspect and quality, with special tain, and the Holy Spirit the pilot in the in regard to their labors. That they were
-voyage which brings salvation to the right- not unblessed we are sure from the fact
names for its provincial and sectional divis-

hills

iy

| that we visit, suffered fro \

hd

and

aia

mem

|e“Choose
of oveiones
unto sigboowsness."— | tho coments of he toworst
f Teth enaing
fomwe thefoundwe d o ghovey
you this day Whom ye will | enism were tinited
the fms
most degrading|
outer court,
pa ition wall be-othe|

“Prospective and Retrospective.
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he
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nished ; velvet carpets, ely 3
fronts all open so that one may see how.

short pray-

Tord, be-

x»
J trap riosiacoeenmecrnsemed

ad

ET

ot Christ,

Tiss

of the

rtiwond varies
§

loo

A. person whose life is full.of-good works,
beautifully - they * dress within; canaries, whosé heart is pi
to God, whose faith
pertass, goldfish, rustic’ vases, han
and hope
are sincere, will never be surets, everything complete. Many, of the | prised by death.
a
;
A
i

TOR

4
ol

of Neander,

in his trembling it a sign
to elevate the voice. The author of
hands a cup that has*{p few dropsof hea¥- the . Septuagint translation appear to have
rythmical note.
en it,"and never let you or,I. complain of régarded it as a musical or
any draught which infinite love may press Herder re
it as. indicating a change of

tary old saint holding

"No miore striking illustration’ was ever
given of the ruling passion strong in death, to our lips. ‘Father! not as we will, but
than in the last hours of the beloved Nean- as thou wilt "—Rev. T'. L. Cuyler.
der. His thoughts even when reason wandered, were on his work. Mrs. Conant

tone ; Matheson as a musical

works which

born so rich in human and divine qualities,
that he can
supply all his" necessities,
as if - al} invent or create 0Shat y his comfort or taste

have deli hted and instructed Christendom.
Ere long

he murmured,

dreamily,

the close of a long, fatiguing walk with his
sister, YI am weary; let®is now make

ready to go home.”

may require, and spin a religion
uninstructed brain.

]

Just then the rich sunset glow,

| there along

pouring

= Allow

from

his

that here

the centuries have

and

appeared

so wondiouely complete and spirituthrough the window, lighted up the shelves ‘men
ally affluent that they were sufficient unto,
from which looked down upon him the themselves, and from” the abundance of
masters of Hiouglie with whom for so many their knowledge and faith and spiritual fer-

&

years he had held silent but high and ‘enduring communion.
Raising himself by a
sudden effortfrom his pillow,he commenced
a regular lecture upon . New Testament
exegesis. Soon a new image passed before his restless fancy. Jmapning himself
at the weekly meeting of his beloved Semiaariwm, surrounded by his fondly attached
= theological pupils, he ca]led for the“readin
of a dissertation,

shortly.

before

vor ministered

among

the

them,
.‘‘ The Gospel of John,

from

its true historical point of view.”

".: some
1 time.

. At the close of eac

ing down

ready?”

were

Having

Mary, the Son of man..
tween us and

time.

you

Being

it is only

as Newton

tion, as’Harvey stands between us and the
cirgulation of the blood, as Galileo stands
between us and the revolution of the earth,
as the lenses of the telescope stands between us and invisible constellations.
The

closed a division of his

subject, he inquired the

God,

If he stands be- |

stands between us and the law of gravita-

tak-

his words, and asked, * Are

told

highest and holiest we have known is not
so much an image as a glimpse of the Unknown.
We look upon Christianity as re-

that it was half-past-nine, the patient suf
. ferer repeated once more, “Iam weary; I
will now go to sleep!” Having by the aid
“of friendly hands stretched himself in bed ligion, with a solid basis in the reason of
| things, and everything in our philosophy

for his last slumber,

he whispered,

ira

confirms and illustrates the substantive elements of a faith which fathoms the eternities and turns the discords of the world into
music.

tone of inexpressible - tenderness, which
sent a strange thrill through every heart,
“Good night I” It was his last word.
He
immediately fell into a sleep, which contin-

ued four hours, when his great spirit,in the

. quiet of a Sabbath morning,
into the land of peace.

J

passed gently

Pastoral Visiting:
—

.

Science, as she surveys the glorious ways
of the Creator, feeling the
irresistible
wealth of His
power, exclaims, in her. consciousness of the futility of all opposition,
and in ‘the pardonable
pride of one who

ments of

the

universe,

the

finding

and nurture formalism and hyp ocrisy in
their own souls. It is to be presumed that
these are exceptional experiences even in

his own city parish:

move-

that

—exclaims in ecstacy, “Thy

will be

ter who has come, and not the'man.

done!”

civilization,

“Thy will be done!” A will that shall be

v

of
the
soby

the sands and sirocco of the desert, and

the

put it behind him where he couldn't
see
Once, too, I detected grimacesin

our

scionable time,

service do for it, than our resistance can do

as

we are? Science. Philosophy, Poetry, Hisili may say for ever, ‘Thy will be done,”

his cue from you.

cold winter's

‘|

Si

there amid the tears?

How lustrous shines the jewel of faith! Joy,
-t00 is there—such joy, as the apostle tasted
in his * tribulation.
Courage always
shows, too, the most grandly when the fight
is the fiercest, and when death on his pale

horse is careering down.on us over a field

strewn with defeat and disaster. There is
a patience of hope, a peace passing all understanding, a sweet sense of the immediate-presence of Jesus that never can be
preached by us in a state of ease and
prosperity. They lie only at the bottom of tri-

al's bitter cup. - And God esteems them of

* such precious value that he mingles

for us

that very draught in order to bring them
out in their beauty and power. This cup.
which our Father's love compounds for us
shall we not drink it?
:

I'have found

in sore trouble,

great comfort lately,

when

in read ng a short sketch of

the racy talk of old ‘Uncle Johnson,” a
poverty-stricken negro, who reached over
one hundred years, 3nd was then bereaved
of his wife.” * «Uncle, don't you feel lonely
singe, Ellen left youP his minister inquired.
0s, .
+ I feels berry lonesome.
leny de blessed

Jesus

.good

reason,

and

Yon Lord. ail (hold on, it do Lord

Pissed A

nade

‘years!

y keep the de

h,

table

standin
for me;
T'se bound to he dere.”
, Brother in Sorrow, only look at that soli-

‘Gas

Single and

$

A GENTLEMAN once said to Rowland Hill ;
*‘1t is sixty-five years since I heard you
preach, and the sermon was well worth remembering. You remarked that some
people are very squeamish about the manner of a clergyman in preaching, but you
then added, ‘Supposing one is hearing a

1

would persist

Central

will

read,

expecting

.to receive

x

do,

do

higher
aid.

shall the

Member’s
do

OUR

¢ It's
asked

him a heap of times.”
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the Metropolitan

among these, first and

foremost, leave

the

matter of visits to the minister's judgment
and conscience. The decadence of
the
profession is the fault of the people. The
people only can lift it.

OOLONG (B!

word

Selah,

which

occurs

so--often in the

Psalms, SEUey found it, and of course the

English
er often asks his minister or
some learned friend what it means. And
the minister or learned friend has most often

been obliged to confess

igorance,

because

itis am
in regardto which the most
learned have by no means been of one mind.
The Targums, and most of the Jewish commentators, give to the world the me
of eternally, foreverRadbi. Kimehi regan
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Fo
!
»

mixed in
a
drilled in with the
effects. Sold as 1ow as
in the market.
any article of same purity and fineness
»
n

City
theor Town
mntto 7p, 0. Box, 8130.

C) pc oy no Gonoral Agents aud offer
commission. Send for our
bage
on aprticulars and terms to Agents sent free

Dover.

NE TO ANALYZE
OUR BONE
NALYZR Pure. :

Rage
Send for Circular, une
produced most remar

9th.

ADIES—Send One Dollar, and get, by return mail,

:

y. doubling the

BONE DUST.
WE WARRANT

REV, 8. N. HOWELL, A. M., Principal,

say

NT .

SN rn Souieti hd ie

REEDS FERRY,N. H. on Nashua ¢ Concord R. R.
Next Term begins September

have nt

1—=COARSE and FINE, MIXED 2-FINE, suitable
for Drilling. 3~FLOURED BONE.

MILITARY

a

ho Have | §

v
L301 tet
0

STATE

refund the money if any one wishes to return
machine, free of freight, after a month’s trial according
to directions.
i
Large discount to cinvassers and the trade every:
where. Send for a circular.

~— AND —
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?
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man

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS

at we areSo ada
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et IY he

in
:

;
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AND

Accounts
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f

ott will

BANK,

every

and many other of the religious and agricultural
apers.
r end the retail price, Washer, $14, extra Wringer,
$9, and re will forward
ther or both machines,
ol
a
0
places where no

e¢ived and favorable arrangements made for desirable
.
:
.
accounts.

1867.

; I have used not qu
shen Am.onbirely cuted,

NATIONAL

in the market, samples of

mended as reliable articles and the best in the market, after careful examination, by the
American Agriculturist, N. E. Farmer,
Massachusetts Plowman, Wa tch-

and

STRAFFORD

issue

Gold and Silver Medal,
Offered

giving a

by Banks

to

that they were deemed worthy of the award of both a

.

Proprietor, Union House.

those around me, I was | duced by

received

ready

and INSTITUTE FAIR last autumn.
t were
these improvements considered over all other kinds,

attention

etc.,

by Mail and Telegraph at MARKET

ia
who

;

CHARLESTOWN,

Pamphlets,

now

which took “ FIRST PREMIUM” at nearly

Aa~All descriptions of Government Securities

until
I tried

dy.

Subscriptions

Bought,

od
1
ha Hou PNG.SEYeAba: ¥Re
rod mand: kivgn oF roms
oan

Descriptive

Granite

:
DEMERITT'S
North American Oatarrh Remedy.

| edies, but
tint ee

|

gaving more than half the TIME and LABOR of 'wash-

rency.

Bankers, Agents for loan, and by

‘A SURE CURE FOR
CAT
ARRHE.

;

GOMPANY,

Mass., says:

WITH THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

full account of the Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on application. ™Boids sent by return Expres at our cost.

Sir:—I cannot hi
oy
an
$1,26
per Ib. o D. J. Demeritéihe ~Dear
grentest gratitude to ou; indeed
no
to
expess
t
great benef, 1
wi
| from
pgth.
American
+ For ten years

OL

Titcomb), author of

8 vicinity.”

THE —

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt

-

Be sure and call for

D\(Ungrsund), 80c., She.

§

4 fine.”
Holland ( Timothy

CLOTHES WRINGERS.

principal of their investments equally secure.
bottle.

(Unroasted), 260., 30c., 38¢.

En

any

Washing Machines

to

more than 8 per cent. upon the investment, and have,
from National and State laws, guarantees superior to
any other corporate securities now offered.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to 10 per cent. profit and keep the

“the stomach and bowels, correcta
, and gives tone and
to the whole
system. It will also instantly
relieve

tS. th i sted mb

“eREAT

R. I.
to

These machines, with the latest improvements, are

~ For Children Teething.
* This valuable

from

the money

Co.,

York.

The Bonds are of $1.000 each, with semi-anual gold
coupons attached, payable in July and January.
AF The Company reserve the right to advance
the price at any time; but all orders actually in
in transitu at the time of any such advance will be
pay
At this time they
at present price.
filled

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,

Ei

within thirty days, and

Burr &

A limited amount will de disposed of at

xt

, oan economize in

These

pi

WOODMAN AND HAMMETT -

keepers, and

of

pore sexiuioetion;

M4

on

3

superior

Dealers treble their sales with them.
At wholesale by Geo. C. Goodwin& Co., and M.S.

103 per cent., and Accrued Interest, in Cur-

MOTHERS!

' DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

innocently ;
;

110, best

them

&c., of Springfield,

are the Standard in al

MOTHERS!!!

T0c, 80c, 900, $1,00,

(Groen), Se

Kathrina,

and esteemed in this country and Europe, and it is believed the remainder of the Loan will speedily be tak-

Td, 800, 90, best

!
kr

pronounces

operating expenses,more than twice the annual charge

round Corras,
20¢., 2360., 30c., 86¢., best 400,

Hotels, Saloons,

pov

1b.
KEL, oo

wife

find them i
Dr. J. Gi.

large

recommend

‘‘ My

the most productive and valuable railroad lines in the
world—a line which will be finished within twelve
months, and which is already earning, after paying
of its Bonded debt.

’ woLisn BREAKFAST, Black) 709, 80¢, 80c,
1
n
y
.
*
PERIAL {Green}, 700; 800, 00e¥1,00, 81,10,
1,9 per Ib.
Al
#1,1
NST

says:

Lake

command

'vors

bearing.six per cent. per annum interest, both prineipal and interest payable in “UNITED STATES GOLD

preserve your instrument and always keep it in
ood tune, by addressing
L. L. HARMO
a
mortf
g
Portsmouth, N.H.

1b.

Buck,

always

are ad-

Central Pacific Railroad Company,

any Organ, Melodeon or Piano, you may learr
how to save money in purchasing and also
how bo

Club Orders Promptly Supplied.

nies which do not tightly belondfto it, and

Salt

Economy

Flavoring Extracts she has ever used.
a
Ex- Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham of €onnecticut says: “For a long time we have used them, and

30-Year- Gold Bonds

—OF

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.

AT CARGO PRICES. ,

good old and long pastorates, they must
the connectionof

Japan,

Morigage

See their

advertisement in another column.

will voluntarily put himself ny

eceive their Teas by the Cargo

the

Great

rich flavors of the fruits of GREAT STRENGTH.
Ex=Gov.
James Y. Smith of Providence,

be

GREAT AMERICAN

Tea districts of China and

across

“The undersigned offer for sale, and
investors, the

ties desiring them, at our published rates.

Wnbertisements.

the way of these, which have so overgrown
what was once a desirable calling.
If«the
people want more ministers, and
more of

track

and

The great secret of their success is they are the rue

revenues, The netearnings upon the completed portion are more than double the total annual intérest liabilities to be assumed thereupon,

>

«MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,”
taking me into her patlor, in which there ay ARNOLD once lost all patience with a
H
the fi
of “Curtis & Pru
»
had not been a fire fogimonths.A friend dull scholar, when the pupil looked up in
Having
wrapper.
All others prom base
she would have welcojned to the kitchen at his face and said: ““ Why do you speak so
imitations.
6m1d
onee, but I was the minister, and the
par- angrily, sir? Indeed I am doing the best I
lor was none too
good for me. I plead to can.” Years after, the doctor used to tell
go where we could be comfortable and en- the story to his children and say: ‘‘1 never
THE BAKER AND RANDALL ORGAN.
Joy each other, but she was inexorable. felt so ashamed in my life: That look and
Ihave been
onally acquainted with the ORGANS
of Messrs.
er and Randall, Manufacturers at
I had heard premonitory sounds from the that speech 1have never forgotten.”
Providence, R. I., for several years past, and do not
busy stove, and soon, with a splutter and a
equal in
“That man,” said Sidney Smith, ‘¢ is not hesitate to set down their Instrumentsas
sizzle, the house was filled with the smell
mechanical
excellence, in action, in purity
richthe
discoverer
of
art
who
first
says
the
|
ness
of
tone,
in
durabilit;
,
and
in
the
combination
of
of apple-sauce boiled over, and the supper
numerous valuable applies and good qualities, to
thing;
but
he
who
says
it
so
long,
so
loud
was spoiled. - I always got a seat in the and so clearly that he compels mankind to those made at any other establishment in the country.
GEORGE T. DAY.
chimney-corner after that. Have less form- hear him.”
:
Dover, N, H. Jah. 27, 1808. ality with your minister, and his calls will
be pleasanter to you, and his coming again
wPisasure to him and not a dread.
his is a somewhat lengthy talk upon a
RE prepared fo furnish any Schodl Books pub
subject vital to ministers and people and
Boson, New ok
the profession. A good many will not like
it. A ‘good many will misinterpret it. I
shall not be surprised at anything. I have
0
and Stationery, at the lowest prices
‘.
ESTABLISHED
1861. \
written it to try to do good, to state some
and with liberal discounts.
:
A The patronage of Dealers, School Officers and
THE
:
things that need to be‘stated, and because 1
Teachers is solicited.
’
believe young men are kept out of the proWOODMAN. & HAMMETT,
fession not by its much labor or poor pay,
))
& 39, Brattle Street, Boston, Mass,
but by the myriad injustices they have ‘to
contend against ; because I believe that no TEA
COMPANY

man to-day

rivaled Strength

their road sue-

1,56

Hammett’s, 37 and 39, Brattle

purchasing

have already carried

empt from competition, will

Flavors

FRUITS AND SPICES.

tracting a trade from Lovers of Choice
which is without a P
oe:

,02
10
* 20 ° 97 .| Plains,and have already a valuable way-traflic thereon,
,12
81 Besides a mileage upon all through business, this
144 8,64
road, having the best lands for settlement the most
‘productive mines, the nearest markets, and_being ex220
95
the

Select

OF THE CHOICEST

Their Strict Purity, Delicious Flavors, Un=-

20

by

leow6m49

Colton’s

amounting to

cessfully across the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and are

They furnish our books to all par-

Perez:

Jay, Me.

Or an aggregate of Cash Resources
for construction
of MORE THAN SIXTY MILLIONS UPON 725 MILES; independent of the ten millions of acres of public Tands,
and further subscriptions to the Capital Stock.” The
early completion of thd enterprise is therefore beyond
all doubt,
y

the

W. JACKSON.

CURE FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS.
TE WONDERFUL MEDICINE, made from an
Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and is a cer-.
tain cure without Supporicss, By enclosing
a threegant postage stamp, I will send
you my
Circular.—
anufactured and sold by Mrs.
LINUS BELCHER,
“Randolph, Mass. Also sold by G. C. Goodwin, 38
Hanover Street, Boston ; M, S. Burr & Co., 26
Tre‘mont St., Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Lewis Packard, North

than $3,000,000 in gold :

extending

JOHN

Sold Wholesaleby RUST Bro, & BIRD and GooDWIN & Co.4 Boston; J. BALCH
& SON, Providence,
R. L, H. H. HAY, Portland, Me., and retailed byDruggists and medicine dealers generally.
“ BURNHAMS & VAN SHAACK, Wholesale Druggists,
Chicago, General Agents for the West.”
[3mortf

receives, in addition, donations and subsidies

This Company

forit,I readily
taken the six

$1. per Bottle---Six Bottles for $5.
PREPARED BY
;
‘REV. WALTER
CLARKE,
. Proprietor of .the -celebrated E
PEAN ‘COUGH
Y, Minot, Me., to whom orders may be sent.

i

244
18

,75
Minutes

Baptist

* Yours truly,

mainly by transportation |

44
04

St., Boston, Mass.

in

‘Live

BOOKS
of

more

24

and

then

Peo

,08
,77
,5
120

single,
on the

discount

,04

found at Woodman

The child “raisface for a few
it.

,20

é

Lord’s Prayer; and; after he had finished
it, his mother said: ‘‘ Now,Sandy, ask God

startled her with the following reply:

1,»

thirty years,

might be tested

that if it did not

Price,

mile, delivered as the

from the State-and Cities of California,

1

11,76
19

within

Te

29

28

1,35

that it

me
before I

and as you will remember I offered to pay you double
the regular price for it. I cannow do as much work
. as I could before I had the rheumatism and believe
‘the cure will be perfect. Your Elixir has also cured
Ju we of Neuralgia to wih she has long been subect;
thanking you
for your kindness.

IV. Authority to issue their own First Mortgage
Bonds to the same amount, having the: preferréd Tiel
superior to that of the Government.
}

wg

2,16
04

single,
dozen,
single,
dozen,

Rheumatic Elixir,

you would ¢
our offer, and

bottles.I found it all you had recommendedit to be,

services.

2,76

1,4

dozen,

do

dozen.

the

no use, ma.

138
3,48
29

9,60
,15

2,00
,4

Communionist,
do
Choralist,
do
Minutes of General Conferis no

,08
,60
,04

+20

dozen,
single,

the average rate of $35,000 per

17
1,72

1,20
12,00

,56

help me
acce

4

werk progresses ; which the Company are allowed to
repay

,20
2,40

04

the Year, (Ques. Book) single,

ence,
There

1,

,36

Lessons for every Sunday in

AF

18,62

20

25

_ dozed,

do

3,26

2,40

1,00

do

1,88

single,
single,

do
do
do
Appeal to Conscience,

y—

dozen,

The Book of Worship,

A (ull supply

and

,30
2,88
25°

2,10

do

12,52
,98
9,14

,02
28.

single,
dozen,
single,

dozen,

address,

thought,

,15
1,44

1,00
9,60

do

0

the

old was saying

He won't® do

do

1,26

1,9
08
|

2,40 13,92
,04
20
48. 2,88

single,
dozen,

‘do
do
0
dozen,
Story of Jesus, (Ques. Book.)single,

“Susan !”
:
Susan opened her eyes and ears in a
twinkling, so did all other dreamers in the
house, ‘whether asleep or awake.
“Susan, I didna marry you for your
wealth, sin’ ye have none. And I didn’t
marry ye for your beauty, that the hail
congregation can see. And if you have no
grace, I have made but a sair bargain!”

deep

upon Thought,

do

and clear, but very deliberate :

moments; asifin

Book,
do

0

Thoughts

oratory,

he broke forth with this personal

to make you a -good boy.”
ed his eyes to his mother’s

1,20

dozen, 15,36

do Paper Covers, single,
do
lozen,

Church

roof of honor be over-

A LITTLE four-year

single,

dozen, 11,52
single,
25
cdozen, 2,40

.

minimum value of which is now fixed at $2 50 per
are,
III. A special issue of U. S, Six per cent. Bonds, at

1,20
11,88

,16

3

Company,

. Total.

,20
2,28

1,10

1,60

Life of Marks,
0
0

WIFE ASLEEP. A minister of the * Kirk”
of Scotland once discovered his wife asleep
in the midst of his homily on the Sabbath.
So pausing in the steady, and perhaps
sharp

do

do
do

P

1,00
9,60

single,

Treatise,

is.laid,

Price.

br |

to whom belongs the Western and Principal Portion
of the Main-Stem Line, receive from the United States
Government,
Lon
I. The right of way through the Territories, with
the use of timber and materials along the route.
IT. An absolute grant of twenty sections per mile
(12,800 2éres) of the PUBLIC LANDS on the line, the

on the same.

dozen, 10,56
single,
85
dozen, 8,18

0
yt
Christian Baptism, Bound,
:
0
0
do

IT WAS A SWEET observation of Luther
that, for the mest part, when God sent ‘him
upon any special service for the good of
the.church, he was brought low by some fit
of sickness or other. Surely, as the lower
the ebb the higher the tide, so the lower
any descend in humility, the higher they
shall ascend in honor or glory.
The lower
humility

do

History,

a legacy,

which: you listen to the gospel.’”

of

do
32mo.
do

Butler’s Theology,

tain if anything were left to yourself, and
how much.
Let that, then, be the way in

foundation

ue

single,
dozen,

Embossed Morocco, single,

do
do
do

would you employ the time in criticizing
the lawyer's manner while reading it? No;
you would give all your interest to ascer-

this

x

'

v

Baptist Books,

;

Rheumatic

benefit, that I lost all confidence in medicine, but
when you Jogo ed to let me have half
a dozen bot-

Pacific Railroad

:

Works.

Psalmody, 1Smo. in Sheep,
do
do

three

your

your

-

th

reat benefit I have SR
,. Thad the
mn,
‘|. over
years and was so lame that I
onl
walk with great difficulty, and at times had so muc
ain that I could not sleep or even lie in bed, and I
unad tried so many ‘ remedies” without
any
from

in so sévere a case as mine,

En gines,|.

by the dozen ; also Postage

Dear Sir —1 desire to

1 Jou Sincerely for the

|

Ang the remainder is ‘being pushed forward with
paralleled vigor. The

Gasometers and

rices of Freewill

Varieties.
. : 1

From. My. John W. Jacksén, Monmouth, Me., Dec.

19, 1867,

»

every description, Mill Work, all kinds’of aw. Mill
Machinery, (both circular and upright.) Iron
£51]

|.

/

ONE HUNDRED MIELIONS,

Shafting, Turning Lathes,

Castings,

NEURALGIA AND GOUT.

Line and

REV. W. CLARKE:

Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of

and Bras

two-thirds of the Through

Ocean aire constructed, at a cost of nearly

o£

———

say tome, ‘Wait, old Johnson! wait—hold
oi 4 leetle’ longer, and I'll come around
a

Steam

RITEUMATISM.

of July Next.

Branches between the Missouri River and the Pacific

AND

Porta ble

“Now, my friends, here are three links

on a the door of his library,
woman, { God is present.”

a good

comes = round

_ day
I could
, ‘see de dust of God's chariot
comin’ ober de mountains for me! Den he.

hun

[4

condemnation, but is passed from death unto life.’
*
]
:

Years ago, I went

The Word “Selah.”
ebery day, and gives me a few drops of
wid a spoon:
le
den oh! how Ly
I wants to get hold ob nk
de ~The travslato
the rs-of
Bible have left the

oder

hath everlasting life, and shall not come into

ence.
He was, indeed, so strongly impressed with this idea, that he wrote over

yourself.

More than

STATIONARY

me,

The guest will take

Make

you want

day to see

heaven, just as a nus would

ease,

|

some

friend.

Fourth

for Print Works; Lap Welded
Boiler Tubes’; Quinu’s
Patent Expansion Ferules
» for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

Said William Carter, in his sermon to the

outcasts of London:
‘Hear what Jesus declares: ‘Verily,
verily I say unto you, he that’ heareth my
sent

(LK RARUNATIER

SAN FRANCISCO will be connected by rail by the

Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes

THE CELEBRATED Linneus always testified in his conversations, writings and actions the greatest sense of God's omnipres-

doing her own work who

Many of the richest Christian graces lie
at the bottom of the cup of trial, How pa-

.

your

ou are the hostess.

- But when religion, the religionof the Gospel, amends
them thus—¢Thy
will, not
mine, be done,” itis as when light. broke
upon: the weltering
chaos of creation, as
when Adam, woke in Eden and made ita
Paradise by-~occupying it with a human
soul !—Dr. Bellows.

tience sparkles dawn

no

approach foward what

the stony fatalism of that Fond, icy creed.

—

for

want him to be

and not one impulse of duty, one -consolation for sorrow, one hint for self-discipline,
one ray of Christian sentiment, break from

Bgnefits of Trial.

truant

with no excuse offered.
Instead of being
treated with more ceremony; a. minister
should be treated with less. You say you

against it? What cares such a Will for us,
less than the small dust of the balance

a

glass, as I came into the parlor, and I
amused myself with the contrast between
the truth of the looking-glass and the lie of
the lip. d never pl
again. In the’
cities, ministers are kept waiting an uncon-

we to do with such a Will, except to stand
and wenilérat it? What matters it, whether

can

~ Three Links.

it,

but I could, rather than own up like a man.

tooth of pitiless time; dene alike in the microscopic world:ef infusorial life, and the
vast gulfs of nebulous Orion! What have
we oppose or obey it? What more

MS fe} oT

Gas Fittings of all kinds; Hass and Iron Valves;
Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine; Tubu"lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s”

believeth on him that

and on Monday, Wi

whom
it was entrusted—is rapidly approaching completion, find it is safe to say that NEW YORK and

still earnest addressds to God that he would
remember and hear, etc. The word itself Machine
Company,
he'regards as indicating a blast of trumpets |
by the priests. Selah, itself, he thinks an rel
AMOS PAUL, . . AGENT,
a ridged ‘expression used for Higgaion Se- |.
SOUTH NEW.
ARKET, N; H,
lah—Hi iszalon indicating the sound of the
MANUFACTURERS OF
stringe instruments, and Selah a vigorous
Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe; Steam and
blast of trumpets.— Bibliotheca Sacra.

IN THE OLDEN times when pastors ‘‘spoke
right out in meetin,” a clergyman in Scituate thus addressed the late Mr. Bryant:
found four people about
table, each pre- ‘‘ Neighbor Bryant, it is to your reproach
tendingto be busy at Something. I saw that you have disturbed the worship by
at a glance the truth. I looked about until coming late, living as you do within a mile
1 discovered the hidden ‘‘pack,” and then of this Glace, and especially so, since here
drew it from its hiding place, put it upon is Goody Barstow, who has milked ‘seven
the table, and requested them to finish cows, made a cheese, and walked five
their game; and once I let a man’s hot miles to the house of God in good seapunch gloriously cool because he chose to son.”
:

the ebb and flow of the great tidal passions
of humanity—with a face solemn and remorseless as the Sphinx looking across the
deserts where Thebes and Alexandria once
were, pronounces, ‘Thy will be done I”
done, that must be done; done in spite
~and in scorn of human wishes ; done in
ruin of mertal hopes and the wreck of
cial systems ; done by brute force ; done

I re-

member once to have entered a room,
through the windows of which I had seen
the members of the family sewing, to find
it empty. A glance showed -me the work
hid under a newspaper, on the piano, and
flung under the sofa, the family in due time
filing in in good order, and doing penance
during my call—made justly brief—with
empty hands and formal words. Once I

History, as she tells over the rise and fall of
empires, the flux and reflux of

SWA

hovah!” or‘‘Awake, Jehovah ! and the like,

somewhat monotonous flow of his

In the city, more than- in the country,
but even there too much, clerical calling . is
too formal. And it is made so by the hostess for host there is none. It is the minis-

she

needs God, the primum mobile, the intelli- gent-mainspring of the half-conscious machine, serenely says, “Thy will be done!”
Poetry, as- she soars above the dust and
clamor of this work-day
world, and from
her calm hight beholding the insignifi-cance of human .concerns—how little the
duse.we rajse clogs the wheels of -destiny,
or the noise we make untunes the spheres

ra

}

adopt methods which take the heart out of
the preacher, cheat his visits of all benefit

reads the thoughts of thé Creator in His
works, “Thy will be done! Philosophy, as

she sits apart and contemplates

Gr

Rev.J. F. W. Ware talks in this pungent
way about the faults of people who exact
pastoral calls of their minister and then

Religion and its Central Word.
—

ness, or if notin the imperative *‘Hear, Je-

edness to Carlyle and Goethe and Spinoza
and Aristotle, compels us to bow in something more than veneration to the Son of

sentence

-he paused, as if his amanuensis

They are calls for aid and prayers to be
heard, expressed either with entire direct-

spect Mr. Emerson, and confess our indebt-

His last thoughts amid the struggles of
death were devoted to the great Pn of
hislife. Beginning at the very passage of
his church history where sickndss had arrested his progress, he resumed the thread
of thought, and in spite of interruptions,
continued to dictate in regular
periods for’
HE

-] —recelving the aid and supervision of the Govern:
“ment, and carried forward by tlic extraordinary re-

sources and energy of the powerful Corporations to

in the blessed chain of truth: hearing, beabove
others, a Saver in a sense so di- lieving and having.
The devil always tries
rect and
uliar that he deserves to be to cut these links off, and give three links
called the Saviour, is Jesus of Nazareth. -of his own forging, viz., doing, praying,
So the same principle that lead us to re- and feeling.”

session?

ore

the word occurs, recognizes in every case
“an actual appeal or summons to Jehovah.”

Word, and

GREAT

PACIFIC RAILROAD, | EE

‘Let the in-

the . singers

for

the spiritual poverty and neediness of the
great masses of men more conspicuous by
contrast. The Messianic idea is the key to
history.
The world is full of Savers.
They have been the Providential leaders
and educators of the race.
And foremost
among these Savers, the one who by the
quality sud quantiy of his redemptive and
uplifting influence 1s entitled to be placed

assigned,

next

of millions

play, iand

silence!

stop.”—
SUPRA
corda—up
‘my soul! . Sommor, after examining all the seventy-four passages in which

whole generations ; these men only make

on the material and formal principle of the
. Reformation.
He then dictated the titles of
the different courses of lectures to be deliv-

ered by him during

to the needs

struments:
x.

THE

Accord-

ing to’ Luther and others, it means

'| Gesenius explains it to mean:

Christ’s Relations.

gives the following sketch: *
“7A wine bath had been prepared
for him,
as
The Liberal Christian, among many ut‘a last resort. Refreshed and strengthened “terances that are both painful and misleadby'it, he ‘was borne from the darkened
room, where he had lain hitherte, into hig, ing, sometimes puts a great truth very
* study, that cheerful little apartment open- forcibly and justly, Hereis a specimen of
ing to the sun, which had been so long the its better words:
>,
workshop-and the paradise of the man of * Allow, if you please,that humanity under
thought. Here, for nearly twenty
years he God is sufficient to itself; it doesnot follow
had studied and written. From
this spot that every member, of the human race is
had gone forth those great

note, equiva-

lent, perhaps, to the word repeat,

:

Death
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of the negro must have its ‘Timi, or there
will be deadly strife. After having been
called a man, and having worn the uniform

il

sink back to his old level. He
under wrongs,
v
but he isno longer

SEPTEMBER.

30. 1868.

1 taking us agross the sea, he adds. that the

Besides the meeting of our General Conferand earried the musket of the soldier, and ence early in October, the Unitarians of the
havi ing learned to read the Bible and the country are to hold a National Conference,
laws, of the land for himself, he avill not and the Protestant “Episcopal Convention,

80, 1868.
=

MORNING

is patient | | which meets triennially, will assemble dur-

and dens of vice in London by that Mission,

‘nearly every-one had been a Sabbath
school scholar or teacher, and their aggre-

—our lack of prudence, to say the least, on _

Doumit News and Hots.

same painful facts have been revealed by
the labors of the Midnight Mission in London. Of 400 girls rescued from the streets

the part of too many of us ministers. Then
there is the tact, that, since we commenced our more direct educational effort, our

Beneficiary Aid.
:

S——

It hardly occurred to us when penninga
brief article a Tow. weeks since, su ggestive

membership
have, to a great extent, sadly
given up their own personal work in Zion

for the ministry to take upon itself, appar-

ently hoping that by paying the minister
they can. serve 60d by. pro:xy through him.
in the purpose of a man. He waits hope- | |{ announced for discussion in the first named
J. M. BREWSTER. . . . .
Then again, inour attempts to bring forfully and looks for the promised relief | body indicate a strong tendency toward three years to each girl! Such figures are even one pally And Souk pig iy
through peaceful and lawful ‘methods; but some sortof organic unity, and a purpose calculated to awaken inquiry and -astonish- bé onhis way to the Theological School; ward more head power, we have been gradlet him feel that there is no alternative but to undertake vigorous measures for the "Ment. - But it must not be forgotten that, much less that it would be true of three, ually losing our heart power, a thing of so
All communications designed for publication should
to take dgain the yoke which he has *cast propagation of what are specially Unitari- while the Sabbath school can do and has which ‘has proved to be the case. This: much account among us. Where now do
ve addressed
to the Editor, and all letters on business,
off or resist tyranny with a desperation that an ideas. Some of the leading men are done much, it cannot of “itself guard and fact furnishes occasion’ for another equally we see that concern, that deep distress for
remittances of money, &o., should be addressed to
numbers aré not by important suggestion. Itis this. Some of souls, that** being pressed like a cart under
dares bloodshed and death, and he *will*pot sick of the intense individuality prevailing save the young:
the Agent.
long hesitate. Justice and a wise sympathy among them, they would gladly have a any means the measure of its power. An these, together with others in colleges and sheaves,” or hear of that ** wo is me if I
will thake of him a good and patriotic citi- creed -and a doetrinal test of fellowship, ‘hour's Christian teaching in a week, even academies from that state, need and must |otaves not the gospel,” of years gone by?
zen; butif. we consent to give hin up for and they plainly perceive that, unless seme if faithfully done, is not sure to neutralize have assistance in order to pursue their ‘Wehave surely been gaining in some TreThe Negro’s Friends!
spects, but must confess to a.lossin others,
a spoil and a prey to those who would for- higher and more aggressive work is under- the many hours of contrary teaching which studjes interruptedly, even if at all.
may
be
received
in
the
shop,
or
street,
or
bid
him
to
become
anything
more
than
a
It is well known that an arrangement to —aloss at vital points. What we need
taken, they are in danger of stagnating
Gen. R. E. Lee, in his famous Sulphur
evening
party.
And
have
not
parents
been
hewer
of
wood
and
a
drawer
of
water,
he
increase
the usual appropriations was made, then is to push ‘on with all the good we
and
dying
of
the
proprieties.
But
with
Springs letter, assured Gen. Roseerans that |
too
ready
to
throw
their
responsibility
upon
will
be
a
plague
in
our.
councils,
a
burden
such varied, jealous and antagonistic elea few years since, witha branch cast and have undertaken, and at the same time adthe . leading men of the South felt kind-'
others,
and
allow
attendance
upon
the
Sabon
our
strength,
and
a
bitterness
in
our.cup
ments as’ they embrace, with a general
another west, leaving it with the churches dress ourselves,each and every one, with a ly toward the negro. They
knew him
bath school to justify the neglect of f: ith- {in N.Y. to choose to which branch they persistent determination to the work of. like
the
dregs
found
by
the
old
nations
dread
of
fervor
and
enthusiasm,
and
a
disthoroughly. They were his old and tried
gathering up at those points where we are
ful personal instruction in the family ?
would devote the funds raised by them:
friends. It was perhaps a questionable, il- ‘when the Lord kad mingled his ‘wrath in like of rough and radlical work among the
the
draught.
Let
us
have
peace.”
——EDDIES
IN
THE
STREAM.
Progress
is
untaught and unpodly masses, they have
Last yéar a few churches forwarded to wanting.. Will not General Conference,.
lustration, and a doubtful sort of prbof
seldom
steady
and
continuous.
Religious
heretofore
found
it
hard
to
rally
their
socithe
eastern branch, their contributions,, but soon to meet, attempt to set something’ in
whieh he brought forward, when he added
eties for service. They have also found toleration is always compelled to meet pro- not equal in amount to what was appropri- motion in that direction? And will. our"
that the feeling toward them,existing while
Christ among N.Y. Sinners.
more repulsion than sympathy when they tests and opposition: The movement in ated to the students of that state in the dif- brethren and sisters pray for that body,
they were daves. still remained.
that God may give the members wisdom
That species of kindness was somewhat
have
tried to coalesce with the Christiap R. I. among the Baptists, in favor of a ferent schools.
The interest which has been awakened
how to act?
»
more
liberal
policy,
referred
to
last
week,
peculiar, and it was not very satisfactory to- #mong the wretched denizens of Water St., Baptists and Universalists. ‘We shall see
Now we are too well wogalited personIn
twelve
years
from
this
our
centeniial .
is
no
exception.
.
The
Providence
Associa.
the negroes themselves. It did not pre- New York, by. the reputed conversion of whetheg, these difficulties will be mastered
ally with the ability and spirit of thé good
-anniversary
will
come.
If
we
arise and
tion, a smaller body of churches than the brethren of that state to suppose for. a movent their being made chattels before the John Allen, and by the.efforts made for the now. $
do
our
dutyas
we
should,
our
numbers
Warren
Association,
and
formed
hy
colonilaw. It did not induce a repeal of the stat- religious welfare of that section of the + With Ritualism and High Church extravment, that, when the facts are known, they
-then
may
be
more
than
twice
as
large
as at
zation
from
it,
held
its
Annual
Meeting
re. utes which made it a grave and punishable great city, still abides. The work there agaiige on one side, and the demand for a
will consent that the young men from
H. Q.
» offense to teach them to read the decalogue impresses “different observers very differ- recognition of the ministry of non-episco- cently and passed the following resolution ; among them, struggling for a needful train- the present...
apd she sermon on the mount. It did not ently. The movement is severely criticised pal denominations as divinely authorized Whereas there has been of late much ing for the Christian ministry, should in * Lake Village, Sept. 18.
save families from separation as the trade and loudly glorified. There arethose who on the other ;—with half cured rebellion at question in regard to certain principles any wise be dependent on the Shariey of
held by Rhode Island Baptists, therefore
went on between the states bordering on lack faith in the symptoms of penitence and the-South, and the prospect of losing govResolved, unanimously, that on this, the others.
Fondulac Q. M.
Mason and Dixon's line and those which the expressed purposes to reform that ap- ernmental support across the ocean ;—with a 25th anniversary of the Providence Baptist
It is to be hoped, therefore, that several
border on thegu
gilt It did pot prevent pear among the brutal men and vicious wo- vast majority
of protestant Christians év- Association, we see no cause for swerving churches will at once proceed to take up This Q. M. is located east of Winnebago
the enactment and
eXMecution of the Fugi- men of the dance-houses,and who are shock- erywhere-combining to make it ashamed of from the old Baptist’ principles, as taught their annual contributions for this purpose, Lake in Wisconsin.
It contains 11 churchin the Scriptures and held by all the true
tive Law, whose presence
on our statute -ed or puzzled when they witness the exercisThe churches
are:
its exclusiveness on the right hand, and a Baptist family, among
and should there’ be any ‘case of special esand 11 ministers.
the most vital of
books was a disgrace at home and an as- esof i fervid prayer-meeting in a dirty bar- constant volley ‘of sneers at its baseless
which is that “in all cases baptism should hardship, we trust.that the Q. M. to which Lcomparatively small, and yet from what we
‘tonishment and hissing abroad. It'dill not room. There-are others who find in the ex- ‘pretense of authority poured in upon it precede the Lord's table, and that
an in- such a student may belong, will afford, him witnessed, both in the ministry and .in the
save us from 4 terrible rebellion inaugurated citements and moral novelties of the re- [rom the Papal priesthood on the left,—the version of this order, by inviting to this ta- timely and special aid. One of the stu- laity, at the Sept. session, we should judge
ble unbaptized believers, is contrary to the dents from that state has had sickness in his they possess much energy and more than
chiefly to perpetuate, extend and strengthen|:
ligious effort in that quarter of the metropo- Episcopal church has just now a heavy and principles held by us.
the inStitution of human slaver y, against | lis, the chief evidences that religion has perplexing task on its hands.
family nearly ever.since he came here. ordinary spirituality. The session was held
If<f would
There is no objection to he made to this
which the conscience and the policy of even
There is reason to believe that the brethren with the church in Greenbush. - This town
life and salvation in it, and that the Spirit preserve the real show of authority, it must
dvowal of faith and position. If the daugh- ‘of his Q. M., when the fact is known, will is situateg- about 20 miles north
semi-barbarous nations were rising to pio:
east..of
virtually go overto Rome; if it would
of God is really at work in the world.
ter really believes that the parent is going inquire into the ease, and, if needed, afford Fondulac and 20 ‘miles due west from
test. And it did not make the consent of the
Both views are extreme. “The notoriety maintain self-consistency, it must surrenSouth to the idea that the negro was hence- which John ‘Allen has attained since he der its Episcopal pretensions; if it would astray, and surrendering what is vital in relief, so that he may not be embarrassed Sheboygan, on Lake Michigan.
The ¢ounthe Baptist ereed and what is of divine au- in the prosecution of his studies.
forth tobe held as a man’ and a eitizen, was pictured to the publicas *¢ The wickedtry in this section appears very much like
retain its nominal unity, it must be all
even after he had been liserated by the blow estmanin New York,” has its disadvan- things to all men,—smiling blandly upon thority in the Baptist practice, and so needs
"Generally it is doubtless best that moneys some parts of New England, or rather as
of the sword, the edict of the President and tages and its perils both to himself and -to Colenso and nodding an apologetic ap- an indirect rebuke and a reminder that con- contributed for this purpose should be put N. E. looked when it"'was a new country.
the solemn pledge of Congress, anything others like him.
He is conscious that he is proval to Tyng,
Not an easy task, cer- servatism is the cardinal virtue in the into .the common fand, so as to be equally A large and heavy growth of wood is secatanore than. a sullen acquiescence in what
making
a sensation. He has become one tainly ; but it may be either slurred over sphere of religion,—uobody should find fault divided amdng all the beneficiaries, but oc- tered quite profusely over the country, inwas seen to be inevifable. Taking into acwith sonorous verbiage or, ingeniously with it for expressing its conviction. But casionally, as abové suggested, there may terspersed with rich fields and farms. ; It
of the “lions” of the day. The newspaper
count the real fact that men are, naturally
that it will arrest this tendéncy toward a occur exceptional cases.
differs from New England, however, in the
:
reporters photograph him and record his’ postponed.
ungrateful, and the alleged fact that the
more liberal position is not very probable,
It is to be. hoped also that the New Eng- richness of its soil, evidences of which are
simplest sayings and doings. Heis petted
negro is especially dull of apprehension, it
and that the use of the word *‘ unanimousland churches wil! at once take up their an- seen on every. hand in the heavy stacks
and patronized by one class of people, and
is not very strange that he should distrust
Garrison on Preaching.
ly," in italics, will bind every member of the nual
collections
for this purpose.
We of wheat or mountains of straw, appearing
pharisaically dealt with by others.
Conthis old-time kindness of his master, and
| ehurches represented in the Association’to
ought to rejoice in the prospect of an in- at this season throughout the West. The
tradictory advice is poured out. upen him
prefer to be put in a position where he ean
This anti-slavery hero writes with vigor an. endorsement of this utterance, or to creased number of applicants for aid this hills of the East are not found here, though
by all sorts of counselors. Here he is
make his appeal to law and the government, urged to take the position of a’ preacher, and clearness on every topic that he touches, the rigid practice of close communion, is fall. Some churches, which started well the land is what is called rolling.
rather than to the sympathies and inclina-.
There may year before last, failed us last year, for
There was one feature in the Q. M.,whicit
and there he is listened to doubtfully un- and his thoughts are generally well advised quite too much to anticipate.
haltings and local moveand weighty.
But in the Andepe ndent of be temporary
tions of men who always oppressed him less he confines himself to the statement
is also found in New Brunswick and Nova
some reason quite inexplicable §o us.
“Ye
while they had the power, and hated him that he is the chief of Sinnersant woaders Sept. 10th, he.ventures upon ground less ments backward, but the current, whose did run well,” &ec.
Scotia, but which, as far as our knowledge
familiar than his usual battle fields.
drift appeared so clearly in the recent disfrom the moment that their authority over
extends, is not found in any of our Q."M’s
The Education Board, at one of its meothim began to be in doubt.
He says that preaching is dull, puts people cussion at Providence, w hi still sweep of, ings, laid it on us to keep the friends ad- in the East. This is a religious conference
Gods fic rgiveness. v There are stpedls that
‘If Gen. Lee reads the papers, and koeps touch his v anity, and projects are suggest- to sleep, lacks variety, is tos much confined and the body which to-d: ay seeks to anchor vised of the state
of affairs in this depart- on Saturday afternoon. -Bhe whole afterhimself at all familiar with the condition ed that induce him to think of godliness as to ancient themes, blunders in the custom itself by means of an avowal, will soonér ment of Christian benevolence. We “have noon is devoted to the relation ef Christian
of using texts, and ought to be devoted to or later be carried along with its own joyof” things in the South, this -statement
found it a task not particularly unwelcome. experience. On this occasion the church
the best method of getting gain. The encurrent themes of interest.
His remarks in- ful consent.
of his, touching the spirit of the Southern
For it is the easiest matter in the world to was full. After an opening prayer, some
thusiastic elementsin our churches are
dicate that he hardly comprehiends the obThe statement that baptism must pre- convince intelligent men of the execeding
whites; must have been’ ade with great
three hours were spent in this exereise; &3
drawn together by the news that comes ject of preaching and fails to appreciate its cede the
Lord's supper because taught in
audacity or with little conscience.
That
spoke, the utterances being interspersed
justuess
of
its
claifns.
Indeed
it
requires
up from the daily prayer meeting, many successes. The theme of the preacher is
the Scriptures, is, of course, a simple begstate of things is beth disgraceful and startonly a bare statement of facts.
And thus with 27 exercises in singing. It was a deep{ unwise things are said, the fallen women
necessarily ancient.
It is Christ and bis ging of the- whole question. The stste, ling. ‘Where the negro’s vote can be conwe only need to say
that”a considerable ly interesting season. Allages partieipated,
are put into a new and strange sphere
gospel that he presents, and by this he hopes
ment that this view of the relation of the
trolled, he is patronized; where it cannot
amount
of
funds
must
be
“furnished within from the youth of 12 to the fathers and
of excitement that is- hardly favorable %o
to sive men from sin, and make them good ordinances is “ held by all the truc Baptist
be, he is ridiculed, denounced, threatened
Great fervorof spirit was
a few weeks to meet the usual demand for mothers of 70.
intelligent thought and saving convictions,
and true in every relation of life. This proc- family,” suggests a very simple and dog- the fall term.
and persecttted. Sometimes the crusade
manifest,—for this we rejoiced.
A little, a
and conversions are reported when there ess differs from Mr. Garrison's current of
against him takes on the semblance of law;
matic bus not v ery modest way of disinheryery
little
extravagance
of
feeling
was exMoneys
for
the
general
fund
should
be
may be little evidence of a saving change,
thought. He seeks reform by direct assault iting a great majority of the Baptists in sent te she treasurer, Rev. S. Curtis, Con- hibited ; for this we were sorry. A little less
more frequently it appears in savage viosave a sullen sadness, a look of eager inupon crime; the Christian minister, by ‘the
England and scores of thousands in this cord, N. H.
lenee.
In both cases, however, it is aiiisinging, especially towards the tlose, wonld
I
i J
terest, or a moistening of the eyes with
mated by the same spirit. The pr oceedings tears. Some things are proposed by Allen r enewalof th hearts of sinners ; and Christ's comry.
And the statement that tidy mere
have
beex better. A score er more were
RT PR any Jason
gospel yicldy'the power through which he usage, based onan inference, represents
in the Georgia Legislatare have as.much
anxious to speak, inflenced apparently by
himselfthat throw serious doubt over the d
fails to preach ancient doctrine, one of ‘the most vital” of Baptist princivemgeful bitterness: as the mgurders of the
Route to General Conference.
the Holy Spirit, andit could net be pessible
thoroughness of his Detter purpose, and the hogar 0 war without the power to conKu-Klux-Klan ;=-they have
far more of
ples, may well raise the query whether the
that the same Holy Spirit was imflueneing
idea that the Sodomic parts of the great city vert Had men into good men.
If he cahnot denomination.
hypoerisy and shamelessness.
A reign of
has not a narrower basis and
Pelegates and others going-to General others to prevent this by ocenpying the time
are to be at once caftied by storm, is hardsave men by preaching Christ, he has ne a feebler life than even its severest erities
tertor extends over most of the stafe of
Conference Will take the ears at the Boston with singing. Brethren nee¢d remember the
ly likely to be realized at present. Though hope of doing it at all.
Geergid ; “and there are pertions of Texas,
have
elaimed,
or
than
any
of
its
real
and Albany, (formerly Worcester) Depot,
scripture that says, ‘‘ prudence dwells with
“we may rejoice that the midnight orgie has
Now as to the success.” ‘Is the ministry a friends would admit. This, manifesto. will,
and even of Tennessee,
where the negro
in Boston, at 2: 30, P, M., Monday, Oet. 5, wisdom.” The preaching was impressive
given place tothe mid-day prayer meeting, failure? Is it weak ? Do the people sleep
has no defense but hid bravery and the
trouble the rest of the Christian world very
arriving in Buffalo, Tuesday at 11:30 A. M. ard spiritual, —impressive because spiritual
and that lips long foul with profanity are
under it? Is it not a fact that ministers hold
dread of the Federal troops whose aid he
being cleansed by the language of prayer; 1 a potent influence over the minds of the little; but we doubt whether the Provi- A train leaves also at 8: 30 every evening; and instructive. The response to the Forinvokes and looks for. And the avowed
—Dby taking this train passengers will ar- eign Mission appeal was hearty and liberal.
still, it is not quite safe to assume that the millions ? ¥s it not remarkable that they dence Association can well afford to multi
friends of the negro ome in for no mall
real method of evangelizing the world has call so many to hear them, since their theme ply such utterances very often. Once in a rive in Buffalo at 6:20 Wednesday morn- Seventy-five dollars were pledged and paid
share of the cursing and the attacks which just been discovered and applied by the
quarter of a century is quite enough.
ing. Tickets are for sale at the Bookstore for this cause, On Saturday evening one -—
is an old one, without novelty, or any shade
are meted out to the principal victims.
of Lothrop & Kemp, 38: and 40 Cornhill, of the old pastors of Greenbush preached,
——FEMALE TALENT IN THE Chu RCHES,
“| workers in the dance-house prayer meetings,
of the marvelous? Can lecturers on science,
What is openly attempted in Georgia is
at the millennium has really- dawned moral reform, social improvement or any -In the Convention of the Young Men's and at no other place. They are good from who is in feeble health. A spontaneous ¢olonly an indication of what is intended and upon Water Street.
Christian Associations, held in Worcester
Oct. 5thto the 21st.
Fare from Boston to leetion of $25,00 was taken for Mim at the
more discreetly sought elsewhere. The . But we have no sympathy ‘with the a- other common topie, hold congregations, last week, much interest was elicited and: Buffalo and return, —%$20,50.
close of his sermon.
A coMection of $10,00
exclusion of the ‘colored members of the tempts made in certain quarters to throw week after week, year, after year as minis.
4
C. 0. Lissy.
for the Freedmen’s Mission was also taker
many
earnest
and
liberal
words
were
utSuch a
Legislature from their seats, and then their suspicion and contempt upon these efforts ters do, and keep themr awake?
Dover, Sept. 25, 1868.
on Sabbath evening.
tered while the following question was unexpulsion from the juries of the state, on in behalf of the vicious and fallen, and to thing was never done, and never can. be
There was one thing to me very interestder
discussion:
“
How
can
the
Christian
.
Later.
the ground that an old code which slavery scout the idea of a genuine conversion done, by any class'of men, however talenting. There was present quite a delegaactivities
of
the
Female
Members
of
the
A
telegram
has
just
been
received
from
originated justifies the ostracism, is only the among the sinners that are hearing the gos- ed. Ministers of the gospel are the only
tion of the Brothertown Indians, called here
chuithes be made serviceable for Christ the agent of the Erie
R. R., stating that he
first step in the work of reducing the negro pel with gladness and answering it with pen- men that have ever done it.
Their town is some
in
our
Associations?”
Ft
was
urged
that.
will furnish tickets for the round #ip, via. simply Brothertowns.
to a condition, throughout the former slave- itent tears. For just such as these did Christ | And the people do'not sleep. There are
20
or
80
miles
north
6f
this,
They have a
Christian
young
women
were
ready
for
deBristel line, from Boston to Buffalo, for
holding states, which will lack nothing of die, and to such is his word of salvation five or six millions of Christians in the evanfine farming country, exeellent farms and
tive
and
efficient
effort,
that
they
should
be
$18 ;—{rom Providence, for $17; and from
the old slavery but the name. If Georgia sent. Souls scarlet with trangression are gelical churches of the United States. On
Personally they were in
in the Associa- New York, for $16. ‘Lickets may be had nice buildings.
an average these die in thirty years, and an admitted to membershipe
is allowed to go on in this work, she will
manners
and
appearance
really gentlemanassured by-a. divime voice of a cleansing
tions
on
the
same
terms
i
men,
and
in Boston of Lothrop & Kemp, or of the
eqital number must be converted and
be speedily followed by her sympathizing
1y
and
lady-like.
They
seem
to be devoted
that shall symbolizethe pufity- of ghersnow.
that
they
should
be
actively
enlisted
in
the
Agent,
15 State St. j—in Providence, of
brought into the churches in
i that time, or
and unrepentant sisters, who are eagerly
and
earnest
Christians,
"The
Foreign
Mismissionary
and
responsible
work
now
beThe Redeemer is able to sage to’ “the fitterManchester
&
Arnold,
16
Dorrance
St.;
they “decline. But they do not decline;
watching
the terrible experiment. Let
fnost. And after the great‘Master himself they increase. So that there are more than ing undertaken by ‘these bodies, - It is. a | in New York, at the Depot, foot of Chu sion found good helpers among these breth- °
o the Southern leaders have their ‘way, and has won the Magdalen to peace and” devomove in the right direction.
There is
ren and sisters. One sister, a widow, made
the fesult is nefther distant nor doubtful. — tion, and made the woman of Samaria an five millions converted uader the preaching much work to be done to ‘which the refin- bers St. Those who do not: eare to arrive her former pastor's wife a life member of
in
Buffalo
earlier
than
midnight of TuesThe negroes may ‘be ealled citizens, but
of the gospel, every thirty years,or about two
ing influence and persuasive lips and skill- day, or 11,40, A.M., Wednesday, can be the Society. . I shall long remémber - this
they will actually be serfs. - They may not effective missionary to multitudes of her hundred thousand yearly. Add tothis their
ful
hands
of
Christian
women
are
specially
own people, and welcomed Peter to the influence on society generally, their workin
accommodated by this arrangement. Being people. It is.such n grand triumph of the
figure'in the. inventories as property, but
adapted, and. the.
of innovation ‘upon out some twelve
apostleship dnd taught him to honor it
hours longer than ever Gespel, connected with force of chayacter,
they will stand out in society as Helots.— even after he has been guilty of open false- all reforms, and the ministry does not seem cusford ought fa 316 “to the higher plea.
the Albany route, and arriving in Buffalo to see a people achieving for themselves an
We may perchace still talk of the edict hood and Pr issionate profanity, —what are to be a failure. "There are weak men in the
TRIALS
or
ReVeJ
oP.
HupsARD.
At
at midnight, will, of course, somewhat in- clevated and influential. position in the
profession, and many poor sermons are
‘that Dike the chaing from their limbs, . but
we that we should deem it ‘a disgrace to
world,
C. 0. L.
ouf
prosent
writing
the
.case
of
Mr.
hh
the exfra expense,
crease
preached,
hut
upon
the
whole,
preaching
is
i
the fi
CAL
RE) Woon their carry the story of his cross and the promise
Greenbush, Wis., Sept. 7, 1868.
batd is'still before the ecclesiastical CO
souls
a power. =a, pi BR
#
’
Sag —

rear

wanting | Ling

of his mercy 5 the sinful and wretched P—
This tyranny and bad faith must nob J and where i
faith thatwe should hes. cannot be Caimi The, General ‘Govern- itateto accept the evidence that they who
ue wihbo
Just now appeared to be dead In trespasses
ge made to the ne- and in sins, are reglly quickened by the

SL

OF the

interference
We now say
plain

“howdver,

hi

and: through

many

generations?

that

God should raise the dead even in Water St?
(And why should they hesitate to go to work

| who quote the great cSmmission, and send
|missionaries to Chin with enthusiasm,
|
welcome 2 a Sandwich Island

in ‘session ab. ProWidence;

aa

with a vielation'of the®piscopal

‘cent magazine article, makes some. statoments that will surprise the Christian publie, and can hardly fail to be challenged.
If they prove to be correct they. are alarming. Ithas been frequently and
a
publicly
alleged thatit is rare to find among the
| perishing and dangerous classes in society

A |'those who have been regular attendants up-

en of that city were

once

scholars, and many.of ther w rerio

at Ail pry os

furious carnival where Bian

ing

aa i seat.

Canon in

‘Hints to Freewill Baptists.”

| Delegates to the Geniral Gonforence.

inviting‘¢ one ‘Frederie Denison” to offici-

| on Sabbath School instruction.. But Mr.
. | Dyer comes forward and says that a large
majority of the fallen and ahaudaned oi
sworn

i

5

He is charged

ate as a minister of the church, and with
SABAH SCHOOLS AND id. A ; disobedience’ to his Bish op in violation of
‘well known writer of New York, in a re- his ordination vows. The trial is opento

Why

|-amonig the fallen and the desperate at home,

Al

“Current To

grace that has proved its power inall lands

should it be thought
a thing incredible

the. same week... The topics _ already | 8gate attendance at Sabbath School amount. |

3

A

SEPTEMBER

THE

the public
est. Both
ant appear
expending

and excites considérable interthe presenters and the defendthrough legal counsel, who arc
learning and time very freely. -~

Bro. “J. O'D.,” in the list

number

the Star, gives us cortain reasons why

of
we

do not increase more rapid] ys but does not
£0 to the bottom of the matter.
We have

—

We publish Wold a list of Pelegates to
the. approaching Géneral Confetence, to-

gether with their substifites 80 far as we

w
among us hindrances to our progress that have learned them:
reach de¢per and broader than the locality’ ", NRW HAMPSHIRE YEARLY MEETING,
Substitutes,
of papers, or than apers themselves even. Delegates.
J. Malvern,
G. J. Abbott.
Mr. Hubbard's defense is that usage and Norwill institutions f learning, Academies,
.J. Fullonton.
A. Sargent.
consistency, require an interpuot
of the Sethinaries, Colleges and = Theological
J. L, Sinelair.
“N. Jones.
Canon in aceo
with his action. Tho Schools, however well filled with pupils and
of J M. Russail.
court’ is composed of men who are mani. however well endowad, remedy the evil, *G. H. Pinkham, '
G/T, Day.
J. M. Brewster.
foétly disposed to treat the ‘whole case iA pAmong the more radyfal points that make:
J. M. Durgin.
_ M, Cole.
ly, and allow the accused a full and patient out wheels drag so heavily will be found
D. W. C. Durgin.
A. Lovejoy.
hearing. ~ Their decision will he eagerly | out tree
astoral changes and the diffiwaited for ; but;w

may be ‘its char:

acter, My. “Habbard “is sure
»
to have t

of Christian parents. Numbers of them sympathy.
| were formerly Sabbath school teachers and | ing
spirt
] embers of Christian churches. And then, incidental ery

36 the yital-and abjd-

Doe Sransient il
-

culties fen
its. growing out: of, them,—
our lack off discipline in the churches, —our |

want of sufficiently intense denominational
interest

(not

bigoted

sectarianism, but|

needful, wholesome denominational interest)

«ol. Woodinan. ,
. Rand,
woes

asi

b 0. I. i

J. Erskine.
COREA, Stockman.

waATRN,

G. W. Howe.

A. Hill.
a

t

)

7 ;

a

E. Manson.

et

.

G:

15"

hy

7

v

\

»

R
&

>

,
9

RAT

a

}

a

”

3
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N

as

‘

a

1

dl

A

own A

M. A. Quimby.
T.Stevens.

".'

E. True.

{iu

.P

+

©
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E. 0. Cook.
Smith,

EH. Witham.

A. Deering.
S. McKeown,
rl GOR

-E. Purington.
8. Bowdoin.
¥
;

*

“C. Campbell.

~

-

J. Coffin.
J. Birk.

;

~~

H. Whitcher.

: The

!.
HOLLAND PURCHASE.
G. H. Ball.
™ D. Jackson.
D.M. Stewart.
B. MeKoon.
GENESEE.

D. G. Holmes.

-

J.

Whitefield.

D.M.L. Rollin.

M.

The usual

Yates.

:

I. Z. Haning.
D. Powell.
!

H.
g
MARION,

B. F. Zell.

Almon

F.

reports

were

Miller,

John

during

the

with

meeting.

Vermont

year

M.

"A. Griffith, .

Daniel

Springer,

Y.

annual

Ankera

b

meeting.

But

unexpectedly

to

to learn that their income is larger

agent

ever

.

i

i

i

the F.

a

Baptist|
:

The Sabbath Schools in

different sections of ‘this church united in a
Picnic on the 27thult. It was pleasant to
find that the dear children had been so well.

taughtia the word of ‘God...
Tue HustiNGroN

Vr.

Q.

M.

met

at

Waterbury, Sept.5. The churches were
generally reported and the state of religion
was promising. This Q. M. is aiiong those
which devise liberal

things;

and

is noted

for its contributions to the Benevolent Enterprises. It raised for missions $41,73.
The eonference took measures to have {he
subject of ‘sustaining a teacher- among the
Freedmen brought before the Y, M. This
conference
planned to have protracted
meetings held with every church in the Q.

“MM, “before March,

1860. The

Sabbath

school cause is prospering here, several

been

than it has

before.

seph - Addison

The

commufion

feason

1.

That

the

Alexander

had

a.

THE

Q. M.

appoint

a com-

* the. Heme

FINANCIAL

-

the
Q. M. proposedto the Yi M., that efforts

be made for raising up, and sustaining
churches if such places as Montpelier and

Burlington, ad . other important towns and
i!

i wl Sry
1

Just issued,

gS

1)

|

ANNIVERSARY

s Lk

Rpg

0.

Foreign

the

er

pip

Missions

amounting

TEMPERANCE,

SABBATH

BERMON,

Oct.0, at 7 }4 o’clock, p.

Thursday

eve, at 7 o’clock.

Speak

BOHOOLS, Friday v. St.—Spéakers,

Sos.

to $282.24,

A

Total,

LD, STEWART, Sed’y.of Convention,
Dover, Sept. 18, 1808.
i
bi
FF, W, Baptist

; Home Missions

The following were appointed delegates to the
next General Conference:

Revs. R.

Revs, J. Coffrin, J, Brick

and §, 8. Nickerson.

Substitutes:

to preach an annual,

sermon on, Thursday evening at the next session, Subject assigned: “The Nature; Necess
ty and Means of Gospel. Regeneration,”

“I'he next seston, is to be held within the limits

of the UnjonQ. M.; C.

KE.

W. L. NOyes, Clerk.
.

tho

M, Minard,

|

Foreign Mission Soclety.

lxecative Committee,

a
.
Dewirr C, DURGIN,
Hampton, Sept, 1, 1868.

Red. Seq,

support

1,00
10,00
13,50

FEMALE

40

STR

ENGTHENING
CORDIAL
4 Specific Remedy fox Female Diseases.
It imparts tone and vigorto the Uterus, and gives re-

60,00

.

53,85
15,00
4,00
2,50
5,00

SILAS CURTIS,

Treasurer.

For $20,000 Fund.
ir
0. Williams, Augusta; Me., note & interest,

J

«

6,00 TN

In Avon,

M. REPORTS.
The following is a list of Quarterly Meetings that,
have not sent-in their statistics for'the Next Register :
Mo

NOTTOIR) W.;
Contr’
Nonth Borris Odor”
for:
Grd 0 ; Pogna m: Richland &
Rosh River; Steuben;

X:

Licking;

THE

-~

343,42.

Hi

Treasurer.

WwW

TEMPLE

O

B

This was the last

O

country for many

Phe

mpecial

book

in this

years.

publishers

596 Broadway,

ask attention

Néw

purgivg the channels and parifying the blood, they
promote a speedy restoration of health and vigor.
In

acidity

of the stomach,

“FATAL NECESSITY 18 NEVER KNOWN UNTIL IT
STRIKES.— People rarely appreciate the neceesigy of

Even then,

however,

Barrett’s

will re-

store the hair in all its original luster and abundanee.
— Baltimore Commercial.
;
2

DR.J. W.

SONG

Fist

LAND’S HUMOR DOCTOR,

Diseases, and Svery Taint of the System; Dyspep-

sia, and those dlseases or ginating in the Derangement 01
the Digestive Organs, viz.—Bilious Complaints, Neuralgla, Nervous A ffections, Headache, Languor, Loss of Appetite, Bepression of Spirits, and ‘Costiveness.
yl

Mother

Bailey's

for LARGE

Quieting

Syrup

py

2

white and gray hair

6mi2

BROTHERS,

GARDEN,

i

books

for

By DR. LOWBLL MASOX.

SERIES, Thirty Charts, Price $7.50.

from mammoth

plainly seen from all parts

type,

which

of alarge hall.—
All the Charts

wall, upon

hl

PUBLISHED

with You?

generally find that the eyes are dull and lusterless, the
cemplexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the whole
expressionof the face dejected. Interrogate the in
valid more closely, and you will discover that CoxSTIPATION, the result of a disordered stomach’ po a

which

LOWELL MA.

experienced

Jwes

«|

fold by all Druggists.

7,

~The Great New England Remedy.
(dL
DRGIVW, POBANDIS
)

PR Ta _Colt Gout Dgfim
It is a remarkable re medy

Feely

for Kidney Complaints.

This medicine 18 ree from anything

deleterious,

pleasant

to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective In ite action.

1y11

A

!

&£

~~

4427
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IT, USE

BOWMAN,
’

Grant&los
EMPRESS

©

y

-

, SALERATUS,

BREAD
FOR SALE BY" ALL GROCERS.
DOLLAR SALE. Send 10 ets. to MESERVL

Used inthe JHospitalsof

the Old and

New World.—

In case of failure, I"itthovize all dealers to refund
the money and charge it back to me.
No failures for
over ten years.
Prepared by H. D. FOWLE, Chemist, Boston.
$1 a bottle.
Sold everywhere.
S

for circulars fe.

—500

AGENTS

can

a2

mak

£20 a day selling our Maps

Apply

s, Campaign Badges, &e.
ted
immedi: itely
for terms andgterritory to D. L.
ney, Concord,N.
1 Joakseller and

GUERNSEY,

He

SELL

85.
F

S10

UND
per

m
T

bined.

83 to S10
EXTENSION

Used in every

,. Worsteds,

&e.,

family

Winds

full

3S than one pound. AGENTS
res, &o.,address
H. L. STORKE & C®., Auburn, N. Y.
AGEN
WANTED.
29

apiece per day for this popular werk,
selling better than all other subscriptien

and
c¢nera

i
oo.

combined. Experienced Book dgentz and ail «
ing to sell the best work published ¢ ih havo
8a
r commission, as they may
prefer.
Fo
tieulars, apply to or address’F. 8S.
FULLER
Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
1
A MONTH can be made by BL BIS

0

&
{
Lk

- female, in a new, pleasant, p rinan

1x

ve

FIFTIETH

THOUSAND !

NEW

BOOK

THE

NEW

METHOD

PIANO FORTE,
&
Jo “N,
HOADLY
QUARTO.
PRICE $4,

WILLIAM
MASON
210 PAGES, LARGE

Is recognized

by the most

eminent

.

teachers, gen-

erally, as far in advance of all instruction, books
which have preceded it. ‘A common remark is, “I

have heretofore been unwilling to use any iustruetion book, but shall put this into the hands of every
upil.”

Na rhits no similar book ever published was the’
result of so much paipstakiiig, patient labor, and
such extended and eminently suveesstul experience
in the actual business of teaching the piano forte,

- Ju is greatly the best book

many
clear

for BEGINNERS, having

carefully=pirepared illustrations, . with simple
and full divections jor starting rightly and

avoiding bad habitstyom
cises and
tractive.

the

beginning.

Its Exer

Pieces aye easily progressive and
ati
A
—
ih

very

at—

It inchudes new expedicnts. exercises and systems

of training 1or securing attention und progress, never before introduced in any book, though to greater

or less extent employed,by the?hest teachers,
It éecures not outy the most thorough, but tho most

rapid progress.
Having been published now nearly
ca year, there iy abundant testimony from the many

who have used it that it is aff invaluable aid mw teaching, very

interesting to paypils, and securing the most

For ADVANCED
PUPILS, its Tr
g and Ae
cent Exercises, and other features
Sind in no olher
book, give it great value.
At is the dst book to re
gent the technicalities of modern Bisa tg playing.
York,

Every teacher desiring to avail
himself of the
results of modcrn’ experience, andto give his- pupfls
the mest attractive hook; every one who desires”
to
make progress

FOR

pnd Choirs.

on the piano. forte; every one

sires a very choice collection of music fi
qiers, refectegbwith the greatest care b
Tri MASON and who is willing to pay

i

LT
WIL
for such
©

action of ity cost in any other form,

+ «| Music a he

should have'tiis
book.’ .
Two editions are piblished,

one with the AMERThe
PLE CHOIR
ne "collection of Sacred
and Secular Music, for Choirs
and Singing
Schools :
Purchasers
"should
state
EK
ll
Pah
By Tuso, iw Anby ansleted by
Dr, Lowsrt MASON and
8 ASON BRO
»
| lished by
»
1LLIAM B., Brapnury,
‘
164 Tremont sthect, Boston;
This was the last book in this departnient upon
‘Broaddeay
New
York.
Which Mr, Br Bary was engaged. Its extraordiNs
ar

TOANitl (ho other with EUROPEAN FINGERING,

EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER
APERIENT
in such cns6s, needs not be told to rocommend it as a

i

BY

006 Broadway, New

Binging Schools

the

remeady.
|
TARRANT & 00., Wholesale Druggists, 378 Green.
wioh and100 Warren Strects, New York, Sole Pr
od
prietora.
i

;”

gratitying results when faithfully used.

»

Mason
Brothors.
,. 154 Tremont Street, Boston,

THE

TTavs

‘'TARRANT'S

pg

of three

Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.,

¢

VANE

’
1
“HKathrina.”

net prices to teachers, They cannot be sent by mail
No school room or music teacher can affordto do
without these charts.

prevents

and
a toilet idol., KvSold everywhere. TEB.

has

ELSIE

A New and Beautiful Song, by G. A. VEAzIE, Jr.
author of “ Dora,” will be sent, post-paid, on receipt
of 30 cents. Address.orders, UNION MUSIC AGENCY,
B#ston, Mass.
?
¢“ ELSIE VANE,”
.
Makes an excellent companion
piece. to ‘“ DORA,”

OR, ** MY MEDITATION OF THEE SHALL BE SWEET.”
( UR Agents are taking fifteen and tiweady

its falling

perfectly,

Liberal Terms offered.

For Circulars address Mrs. J. B. PAIGE, Rooms 9
& 4 Chickering's Block, 246Washington St., Boston,
Mass.
i
4127
—
-

Boston,

Classes.

a series

Care should be gs,

don’t feel well.” Look at the countenance of the
man or woman who makes this reply, and yow will

|

St.,

the ends of the roller can rest, allowing the Chart in
use
the; rest being
ek to hang below,
.
bride turned over the

This is the familiar question put to every invalid. In
many cases the answer is, ‘1 don’t
know exactly; but I

a

new patent

Seminaried,

nails, at a suitable distance on the

v

nothing, restores

What is the Matter

-

to the

but a

80N’8 Music CHARTS as¥here is acother series print.
ed from much smaller type.
Theprices given arc the

off, is a luxuriant dressing
ery
bottle is warranted.
BETTS

It soils

tion in Music.

country. to

of all kinds, also¥Leprosy,
Scrofala,
Salt
Kheum,
and all DISEASES
OF
THE
SKIN
and
BLOOD, is Fowle’s Pile and Humor Cure.
Anternal and external use.
Entirely vegetable.—

of each series are attached to a single roller, =o that
when not in use they form a compact roll ebout 45
inches in length, having an enameled cloth cover,and
which can easily be transported from place to place,
For use it is only necessary to provide two pegs or

for chil

Tebbett’s Physilogical
Hair
:
Regenerator.
Is the wonder of the day!

are wanted in all parts of the

upon

Each Chart is 30 by 42 inches insize.

BOTTLES!

dren, which greatly assists the child threugh the
months of teething, allays all pain, reduces inflimma.
tion, corrects acidity of the Stomach, and never fails
to regulate the bowels. “Sold by all Druggists. |1y28,
:

Voeal Music by the quarter or by the year.

& Co., 35 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass., and get
sample Pen Fountain, descriptive
list of articles, and

BOOKS!

eal instructions, printed

can be
25 CENTS

the Pianoclose appli-

cation can commence teaching, and continue their
course by correspondences i
« Having obtained the assistance of able and experienced teachers.
we are prepared to give our patrons
all needed attention,
upils admitted for private
lessons atany time. Adult and juvenile classes will
be formed at our rooms. for the Piano, j0rgan and

NE

Seconp Series, Thirty Charts, Price $7.50.
An entirely new publication, now ready, designed
to take the placeof Mason’s Mammoth Musical Exercises, being larger in size and more convenient in arrangement for use and transportation, It is designed.
to save most of the labor at the black-board, containing afull coarse of progressively arranged illustrations, excreises and songs for elementary musi-

A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humers,—Scrofula,
Scuryy, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Nettle Rash,
Boils, Cartions of the Skin; Mer; bungie, Ulcers, al 1 Obstinate

ONLY

become independent performers upon
Forte ar Organ, and after one month of

most attractive Music Beoks for schools yet published,
CAN WIRE Co., 75 William st., N. Y., or 16 i «.
da :
containing a great variety and rich collection of new | st., Chicago.
yl
gongs, mestly from the German, French and English,
A BOOK
FOR
EVERYBODY. “Mints on
A
house painting, or paints and colors, and how to
with full and carefully prepared ingtructions in the
use them.”
Cloth Copies sent free by mail on reelements of Music and sight Singing.
THE SONG
ceipt of 40 cents.
MASURY &
WHITON,
GARDEN, First Boek for beginners, price 50 cents,
4127]
No 111 Fulton Street, New York,
Propyjetors
of
Globe
White
Lead
and
Color
Works.
THE SONG GARDEN, Second Book, for Common
I EAUTIFUL Photographs of Grant and Colfax,
and High Schools, price 80 cents. TIE SONG GAR3
I5¢; Seymour & Blair, 15¢; or 4+ mailed for 20e.
DEN, Third Book, for Academies and Seminaries,
Address BLACKIE & Co., 746 Broadway, N. Y. [407
price $1.00. Each book is complete iu itself, and may
fi¢)
TO 85 for every hour’s service, pleasant and
be used separately. Sent by mail for the price. Fa- S$
honorable
employment,
without risk.
Desirable for all—ladies, ministers, farmers, merchants,
vorable terms for introduction.
!
mechanics, soldiers, everybody.
DR. LOWELL MASON’S MUSIC CHARTS.
4127
T. NEWELL
& CO., 48 Broad St., N.Y.

and depression of spirits, they are equally efficacious.
Sold by nll Druggists.
7

bald.

VOICE.

ness; full particulars free by return :.. il.
v0
These have retently been adopted,and are now used
C. L. VAN ALLEN, 48 New st., N. Y.
v
:
as standard books in their department, in the pubic
20
PER MONTH gare and no mon. , 1
sch@]ls of New York city, Chicago, St.Louis, Balsiin advance. sAgents waged cores
male or female, tO
sell our PATEXT FE 1a
anii
more, Louisville, ( leveland, Newark, and other imLINES. ‘Every
portant cities.
They are believed.
to be tite best and | WuiTE WIRE CLOTHES
should have this article[V.Y,
Trib. | Adkir =~

the disease and exterminate its primary cause—py invigorating the digestive organs, stimulating the liver,
headache,

AND

department

York ; 154 Tremont

and Singing
THE

Pills, —Dysentery—Unlike oth-

sick

DEON

of Sa-

published

Schools, : Academies,

er specifics in common use which act as mere temporary styptics, Helloway’s Pills seize on the seat of

biliousness,

PIANO-FORTE,

collection

Though

“MUS IC

Notices.

to

circular. Agents wanted everywhere, male or female,”
ies
ree
47
THE ONLY PERFECT
CURE FOR PILES

new

B. BRADBURY,

schools of all grades.

HMolloway's

THE

doubles the strength and durability of the binding.
3128
j
MASON BROTHERS,

of Corning; Sept. 17, Mr, Hagice Van Gorder and Miss
Abigail J. Cantield both of Corning.

not

THIS METHOD THE
T AND SCIENCE
of Mausic are rendered so simple and comprehensive that by one quarter's instruction parties can

binding which they have'this seakon adopted for
RUEL and S
their music books.
There has been just complaint of
the weakness of the binding of this class of’ books.
It is believed
that .this improvemvnt
(patented) \BiZe

Georgianna

system.

and

BY

!

few months it has
glready reached its FIFTIETH
THOUSAND.
It is the only book in which Dr. Mason
and Mr. Bradbury were ever associated as authors.
It is very complete inall its-departments, embracing
the greatest variety for Singing Schools, Choirs and
Societies.
It is larger than any other récent hook,
containing a much greater number of tunes and
pieces, as will be scen by comparison.
Price $1,560
each, on receipt of which it will be sent by mail post.
aid.

and Miss

to thé whole

consumption,

produce costiveness or affect. the head, as it contains no opium in any form.
It is’ PERFECTLY
HARMLESS to the most delicate child, although an
active and powerful remedy
for restoring the system. Sold byall druggists,
Price $1 per bottle. [4127

/

en R. Woodbury of KFalmonth,
and Miss Lutic E.
Grant of ¥reeport.
In Brunswick. Me., Sept. 20, by the fame, Mr. Augustus ¥. Cox,of Portland, and Miss S. Jane Goddard
of B.
Iu West Betliel, Me, Aug. 3, by Rey. E. G. Eaton,
Mr. William D. Brown of Greenwood, and Miss Anna
M. Stearns of Bethel.
In Gorham, Me., Sept.,6, by Rev. Benj. P. Parker,
Mr. Charles Crockett, of Saco, and Miss Etta M. Plummer of Gorham.
In Richmond, Me., June 20, bv Rey. Wm. Cunning-

Cunningham

cases-of

K

which Mr. Bradbury was engaged.
Its extraordinary sale, and the abundant testimony of singers
warrant its publishers in claiming that it is the most,
popular
‘book of sacred
music
published in this

ham, Mr, John

confirmed

TOP

Avon.
.
In Phillips, Me., Sept. 22, by Rev, IH. P. Lamprey,
Mr, Hosea A. Dunham and Miss Mary H. Sargent,
both of Madrid, Me.

Kimball, both of Gardiner; Aug. 29. Mr. Daniel Yarr
and Migs Mehitable Shepherd, both of Bowdon.
In Plymouth, Vt., Sept. 17, by Rev. T. A. Stevens,
Mr. Charles HH. Clay and Mrs. Mary ,A. Heath, both
of Plymouth.
:
In Leadi, Athens Co., Ohio, Sept. 9, by Rev. Thos,
E. Peden, Mr. Alexander Boileau of Bedford,and Miss
Mary E. Miller, daughter of Deacon Danicl D. Miller
of Lodi, Ohie.
In Corning,N.Y., Aug. 30,by Rev. W.II. Edgar, Mr.
Brazicl W, Jacobs ‘and Miss Evaline 8. Thoma, both

remedies

t is warranted to give entire satisfaction even’in the

most

TIP

:

CHOILR—a

Mason and. WiLLiAM

In Freeport, Me., July 26, by Rev. N. Bard, Mr, Eb-

and digretie,

valuable

IF YOU WANT

Binging Schools and Choirs.
THE

B. A. Pease oj’

diaphoretic

which is having
an immense sale.

cred and Secular Music for Choirs and Singing
Schools : by THEO. F. SEWARD, assisted by DR. LOWELL

Me., Sept. 10,by Rev. H, P. Lamprey, Mr

ve,

fF action, and imparts strength

FOR

Married

Or-

known, for curing diseases of the lungs. It excites
expectoration, and causes the lungs to throw off the
phlegm; CHANGES THE SECRETIONS and PURIFIES
the BLOOD ; heals the irritated parts; gives stre
‘to the digestive organs; brings the liver to_its prop-

£500

~

Charles A. Mayo of Salem, and Miss

sudori

which renders it one of the most

| PIFTIETH
THOUSAND.
105,73]
i

SILAS CURTIS,

N. Hl.

chitis, Pains and Oppressions of the.Chest
or Lungs,
“ficult Breathing, and all diseasés of the Pulmonary

3,00
53,00

* -B, ¥. Hayes, Lewiston, Me.,
** J. Fullonton, New Hampton, N.1I.,
“, ¥, I. Willey, Sheflicld, Vt., interest,

Concord,

THE REMEDY FOR CURING
;
Consumption, Asthma, Croup, Diseases 3 the Throat, Bron-

My. Veazie will become h great favorite a8 a song
composer, judging from the popularity of ‘DoRra,”-

~ Abbertisements.

123,69

Eor Building Fund,
W. B. Foss, Dover, N. H., interest,
Rev, J, Woodman, Sandwich, N. H.,

upon by other par-

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,

.

—The great quieting remedy for children teething,.al.
lays all pain, eures wind colie; convulsions, griping,
&e. Large bottles 25 cents. Sold by Druggists. [1y28

A

imposed

form classes in Mrs. Paige’s New System of Insfrue-

Mother Bailey's Quieting Syrup,

373,87

not be

- Agents

40,00
1,00
5,00
3,00

N.—Do

compound.

|

|.

CA

ties
ng off worthless
cast-iron machines, under .
the same name or etherwise, Ours is the only genHine ng really practical cheap machine manufac.

newed vitality to the whole system. - All cases of Debility
peculiar to Peuiales will find a sovereign remedy in this
PREPARED AT THE NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,
BostoN.
GEO. W,SWETT, M. D., Proprietor.
One Dollar per Bottle. Five Dollars for 8ix Bottles. 1yll

2,
2,00

:

¥ seam than
ours.
makes
the
astic
Lack Stitch.” Every
»
d stitch can be cut, and
still the cloth cannof
be pulled AEE, witht tea
it. We pay Agents from $75to |
rer month
expenses, or a commission from.
h twice -that
amount can be made.
Addre
PITTSBURGH, PA., or BOSTON, MASS.

FOR

.

Aromatic
Vegetable
Soap,
combined
wi'h Glycerine, is recommended for Ladies and
Infants.
1y15

10,00
7,00
,00
1,00

James Gordon, late ofLaconia, N. H,, per A.D.

Concord, N. H.

COLGATE & CO'S

$

ERE

more He

MRS.PAIGE'SNEWMETHOD

JR

1,00

Smith,
>
:
+ Ool. Lisbon St. ch., Lewiston, per N. C. Brackett,
Mrs, Esther, Bethlehem, N H., per J. Rand,
A friend, Washington St. ch.;
Dover, N. H., per
W. B. Foss,
;
Ch. in ig
i Minn, per 8. 8. Paine,
Col. by Ella Folsom, Upper Gilmanton, N. 1I., per
KE. 8, Cole,
Mrs. Gale, Upper Gilmanton, per E, 8. Cole,
F. B.S. 8., Augusta, Me., for meeting house in
Martinsburg, per A. 8.Dudley,
Pa
ow
G. H. Ball, Buffalo, N.Y., for nding house in
‘Martinsburg,
Sam’l Warren, Abbott, Me., per A. Redlon,
Amos Willlams, W. Bath, Me,, per A. I. Morrell,

every6ml

*

2,50
5 12

of a teacher, per A.

S80! d

Z)
ne.

gy

$

ry

if I ACTION IS EXPECTORANT. ALTERNATIVE,

—For Children teething, makes sick and weak children strong and healthy, gives mothers rest day and
night. Is a Quieting Medicine for children, Only 25
cents. Sold by Druggists.
i
f1y28

53,85

Col.Sandwich Q. M., N, H., per A. Sargent.

30151

»

w

"a

710

.
FREEDMEN'S MISSION,
:
Col. New Durham
Q. M.,N. H.,
per E. A. Stockman,
Ch. in New A
N.H.,
inti
of
- Mrs, A. W. Southworth, Lynn, Mass.,
Cangan & Orange eh, N.
H., per H. I’, Kimball,
Sandwich Q. M., for
Sargent,

26.dk Pesows I

pay

INTERESTING NEWS.

JMother Bailey's Quicting Syrup’

55,00

ha
James Gordon, Tate of Laconia, N. H., per A, D.
Smith
»
=
| Mrs. 8. B. Blaisdell, Contoocook, N, H., per J. L.
Sinclair,
§
p
Sally Watson, late of Notfingham, N.H., per Wm,
Rogers;
.
34
Col..York Co. Q. M., Me., per P. Smith,
A tion; Washington St, ¢h., Dover, N, H., per
“B.P,,
a
Chenango Union Q. M., N.Y. per E, 8, Dart.
Col, 1st Ossipee & Wakefield ch, N. H., per A. J.
Fairbanks,
)

what's the matter.” Whoever
effects of
:

pe ting dona iu Buffalo, N. Y,, on Thursday, the
day of
October next, at 4 0%lock, P. M., for
the cho
of officers and the transaction of any businces that
may legally come before the meeting. Per order. of

and refreshed.

Substitute,

it?

b

C. PERRY, 49 Bond 8t,, New York, “#@~
| where.
_
[}

torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief.

The annual megting of the Freewill Baptist pie
Mission Society will be held'in the Freewill Baptist
tat

-are-made-from-

HE. ONLY
RELIABLE
REMEDY for those
BROWN DISCOLORATIONS on the faceis * Perry's
Moth and: Freckle Lotion.” Prepared only by Dr.
B.

Jason Bassett, Farnumsville, Mass,

4

HoME MIs8IONS, HriJar evening
Sy eulerd, ‘Rev,
A. H, Chase, Pres, BE, B. Fairfield, IAL. B., nnd Miss
A. 8. Dudley.
,
3
ANTI BLAVERY, Saturday P, M.~Speakers, ——
Foru1GN Missions, Saturday evening.—Speakers,

..'The session was one of more than usual inter
est, and the people” seemed much encouraged:

Adams

sy

lici

Company Toilet Soaps.

1

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.

Books Forwarded.

tv

ersy~=Itevs. H, G, Woodworth and C. 8, Perkins.

nber were hopetully conyerted.

D. H,

2€y

on,
to ke ina

be

MAYO,”

M.;'by Prof. John Fullonton, D. D,
;
FEMALE SYSTEMATIC BENEFICENT SOCIETY, Thurs.
day P.M., at 2 o'clock, —~Speakers,
Rev. IT. Stevens
and others,
'
;

-

Ee pL. B. Tasker and A. Shepherd.

Haid Collage

Ok

DE

ANNIVERSARIES,
+»
THE ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION.
—A wiveting for
business will be held at theeFreewill Baptist Meeting
House in Buffalo, N. Y., on Tuesday, Oct, €, at 7 P.M

act asa

Rev. L. B. Tasker was. appointed, with® Rev,

WL

“FLOR

Notices and Appointments,

”

7. That it be enjoined upon each and every church in the Q. M. to a oh ou systematic
plan ofcontributing to the H, M. Society as well
as to other benevolent objects, and report in its
latter to" each’ Q. M. whaf
has been raised, so
that no
Q. M. may ask.
through its churches
4

—~PHALON'S

What is the best and safest preparation to turn
gray hair to its natural color, but mot dye it?—
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

medium of communication between the II. M.
Society and any church of the Q.M. that may
require an appropriation to help support its pastor, and instruet, if need be, in regard to the application to be made to the IH. M. Society in order to secure aid,
>

¥

5

cures all Diseases of the

. MorneErs TAKE NOTICE,
Mother
Bailey's
Quieting. Syrup for children Teething.
Large
bottles only25 cents. Sold by Druggists.
[1y28

AnInvaluable Medicine for the Purifying
of the Blood.

iss

4. That said missionary labor under the direc-

»

y

ah

»

"Mineral Baths at Home.—A few Baths prepared with ScruMaTic SALTS will effectually cure
Rheumatism, Secrofula, Dyspepsia and Eruptions on
the Face. Sold by Druggists generally,
eoply43

e—(

A,

pul-

new perfume for the handkerchief, is creating considerable excitement among the five-twentieaglso ameng
the sweet sixteens. Sold by all druggists.

tion’ of the Mission Committee and report to
them quarterly respecting his work and receipts .
O. That the Q, M. at each session, take a contribution
for the F. B. lI. M. Society, so that
She approptiation by said Society may be refunded during the year.

a

:

patiabak a4,
Jeg

WF

AMERICA AGAINST ENGLAND.

American

BY ExpREss.

curial

‘balance of the missionary’s salary, by requiring
of each church where the missionary preaches, a
proportionate amount of the deficit of the sala1 ry with other incidental expenses.

Committee

the

we are entirely out of both of these works.

both instructive and spiritual,
The preaching and prayer meetings were charEfforts are to be put forth to supply the acterized by a good (degree of spirituality and a

feeble churches with the word of life, and

3

them

Our friends wiil please send for no more Sacred
Melodies and no more Dialogues and Recitations as

That the H. M. Committee provide for the

itual and" profitable. * The preaching was $200.58

uv

1

ble Hair Restorative,” until old age or disease renders

WORSHIP.

pit; price § 2,00.

ciety to'see that the missionary is paid in full for
his services according to stipulations.

[8

0

“wlll hold its

an effective hair preparation such as Barrett’s Vegeta-

Nr

OF

We have a few copies of this work in Embossed
-moroceo with gilt edges; price $1.50, -

, That the Hl, M. Committee be instructed
by the Q. M. to agree with the F. B. IL. M. So-

M.

BOOK

Also a few in Turkey morocco full gilt for

to be denominated

6. That the Q, M! H.

.

yA

it

id

© N. H. PAKiR, Clerk,

HIGHLY

laid out for his

Messrs, Muhlenberg; Vinton, Tyng, and others, of the Episcopal Church, are getting up a
petition to the next General Convention to haye
the canon so altered that the present rendering
of it may be stopped.
They claim that it does
not now forbid exchanges with other Christian
ministers or preaching in other parishes, but
that this- reading has been foisted into it.
The
Protestant Churchingn advocates this petition.
It is doingrexdellent- work for its church.
Catholic, orthodox, devout, it will save her from the
apostacy threatening her,
It speaks manfully,
and declares if these evils be not cured, a division must come.
We trust Dr. Muwlilenberg’s petition will- be “largely signed and triumphantly
successful.
When this. church
becomes . thus.
Christlike, the true union of all believers is not
far off,
;

Mission Committee,” to- negotiate with -the F.
B. H. M. Society for an appropiation of
tothe Q. M. and also for the appointment of
some man whom they shall nominate as missionary to labor within its limits.

8.

i A

QIN TH T

OINIMENT

Education Society.

A collection. was taken for tho Freedmen’s |
was Mission amounting to $385.34; one for Home and Rey. D. M.Graham, D, D,, and Rév. C. 0. Libby.
EDUCATION, Monday eve, at 7 «@'clock.~Speakers,

very precious. Social meetMgs were spir-

itige In Vermont

TR
ol

$
Ao
honav

will cure Salt Rheum
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will
eure O14 Sores
WHEATON’S

|

Notice.

:

life’s ‘work, a history of Christ, but death intervened and only fragments now remain.
He used
to say that no more valuable contribution could
be made to religious literature than a *‘life of
Christ” written by a Christian scholar.

adoption

of More than it has contributed to the H. M.

Ahe churches sustain schools in back=neighborheods.

0}

3

J

+ Metealf—J.

them-

senting to the publica life of Christ which will
make the divine Saviour stand before us as he
stood before the early Christians, so that we can
see_bimeag he was and is, and not through the
glosses of eighteen -hundied vears, he will do a
noble and valuable service to the church.
Jo-

PROGRAMME:
mittee of three

et

the

of the following programme of missionary operations in each Q. M., subject to sueh modifications
as the wants and citcumstances of cach Q, M.
may require.

Frost

Rev. E.-B. FULLER represents the town
of Waterbury again in the General "Assembly of Vt. ©
:

LixcoLy, Vr.

arterly

A ) ER

ihe

Letters Received.
' D. Allen—M. B odgett—N.
Brockway—N. Berwiokesa. iP, cons man—V:’
i

Henry Ward Beecher announces that his lectures, this winter, will be*“few and far between,”
because he intends to devote himself to the composition of his great work, “The Life of Christ.”

M.

to the Q. Ms., through the Agents,

CME.

in Sept., who
, united with
church there

=
Q

selves, they will be able to say that there is a,
small balance in the treasury ; and we are happy

conferchurch in this place.
July 5th, three were fence tenders its sympathy to the. two Institutions
baptized by Rev. Joseph Clough, and Sept. of learning now in progress within the bounds of
A
survey of the peninsula of Mount Sinai,
6th, four by the same. Aug. 9th, Rev. Jer- this Y, M., and pledge them our prayers that with a view to determine the route of the chil.
they may be a lasting blessing to the state and
drenof Israel in their exodus, and the true
emiah Clough administered the ordinance
our denomination,
:
-| mountain where the law was given, is te be un.
‘to two converts,
i
ON FREEDMEN'S MISstoN, Resolved, That dertaken by an English company, of which Sir,
These fathersin the ministry, who have “we, as a Y. M;, pledge the Home Mission Society
Roderick Murchison and Sir. John Herschel
worme the burden and heat of the day, love that we will sustain at least one teacher among have consented to act, with others, as trustees.
the yoke of Christ, and are still active in the Freedmen—Sister A. A, Wright, if she shall
At a dinner party given in England by Cyrus
the H. M. Board
persuading men-fo be reconciled to God. accept the appointment,—~whom
Field, he had telegraph wires connected with the
has appointed from our Y. M.
:
3
Atlanti¢ cable introduced into the room, and
They rejoice in being: permitted to see a
ON HoM¥ Missions. Resolved, 1. That this
few of the youth epenly profess Christ by Y. M. appoint an Agent in each Q. M. to present during the evening had communications with six
of the principal cities of America. Miss L. Crawbeing buried with himin baptism, and unit- the subject of missionary effort to his Q.M. at ford in referring to this account, asks: Who
cd with his people. Their faithful teach- the next session and endeavor to secure action knows but that we, antipodes, may yet talk by
ings and exhortations will long be remem- and report to the next Y. M. Cenference.
electricity with the members of our ewn Mission
2. That this Conference earnestly recommends
Board when they meet ?
bered after they shall have laid off their ar-

8.

.

Rev. S,

free from debt!
The books were kept open until Sept. 10th, and the entire $140,000 needed for
August was paid in, with $500 to pass over to
the new year.
This is unquestionably the larg-

VALLEY.®

D.

eh
HN

pl A

} 0S

second Sabbath in |

‘D. M. MILLER, Clerk.

a

EER

1

commencing Fri. | 1

Next ses-

Penficld church.

Ifthe geniusof Mr. Beecher is adequadgstaspre-

Rev:

Ashtabula

Sheds

Lh

'W.

The American Board closes its financial

S. M. CLARK, Ree. See.

baptized three converts on the first Sabbath
0

8.

General.

Pe

HUNTINGTON, "V7.

4

Revs.

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

recently been baptized, and the same hum
ogee, which are substantially reported ;
ber have united with the Freewill Baptis?
PONJIDUCATION,
Resolved That this

et

Ppoine

church in West Winsor.
The meetings of wor8hip were interesting.” Walton church. Q. M.
was received ds a memberof Gibson Q, M. Next
session with Herrick church, Noy, 7 and 8. Conference Friday evening at the Dart School House.
.
3
J. T. Erus, Clerk.

Harrisburg, Sept. 17., 1868.

mor and entered into rest.

i

EF

will hold its next.

Wheelock
Q. M., Vt.,
per L. B. Tasker,
GIBSON Q.M., Pa.—Held its last session with the + Col.
Col. Iowa Y. AY per F. Dickerman,

The last annual session was held with the F.
W. B. church at E. Orange,Sept. 10—13. ConferJames Ashley.
ence was called to order by the clerk, and Rev.
ILLINOIS,
z :
A. Shepherd was chosen temporary chairman.—
H. .G. Woodworth. After some preliminaries the following list of
D. Letts.
permanent officers was elected? Rey, A, Shepherd, Moderator; Rev. E. B. Fuller, Assistant’
. 8. Palmer.
Moderator; W. L. Noyes,
Clerk; Rev. D.~-H.
WISCONSIN.
TR
Adams,
Assistant
Clerk; D. B. Giles, Esq.,
A. H. Huling.
Gu Hubbard.
Treasurer.
;
R."W. Bryant.
E. Tuttle,
Corresponding delegates and visiting brethren
5. N. Wright.
F. B. Moulton. from other religious bodies were invited to seats
IOWA NORTHERN.
with us in Conference. Rev. J. Mariner reported
. Norton.
N.-R. George. the Mass. and R. I. Y. M., and Rev. C. II. Presaott the St. Lawrence Y. M,,N.Y. Rev. Mr. MorMINNESOTA.
riswas also with us fromthe Cong. State Con. N. Herrick.
W. Hayden.
vention, who said he was not an official representative from that body, but he came to represent Christ.
May the good Master
send more
Revivals, &c.
such.
Mostof the Q Ms. were reported by letter, all |
by delegation,
CANTERBURY, N. H.
Nine persons have]
| Among the resolutions adopted were the fol-

"..

acceptance.

sion to°be held

received and adopted.

Young,

Higgins.

Hx E. Whipple.
JOSEPH'S

représented. The following was passed by the
Q. M.
Inasmuch as it has pleased our Heavenly
ather to remove from among us our dear Bro.
Rev. Arden Cobb, therefore
;
- Resolved, That we mourn for him ‘as one possessing
the spirit
of true piety, much earnestne

rose for. prayers

connec-

for the northern portion of the field and Rev,
M. Clark for the southern and western.
Liberal appropriations werg made.

MICHIGAN.
G. P. Blanchard.
D. L. Rice.
R. L. Howard.
ST.

last

active.

Rev. O. B. Hills was elected Missionary

®

K.

are quite

Rev. J. 8. Manning, Jacob Miley, Geo.
man and T.F. Boyer.

:

1. Carr.

O.

T

Quarterly Meeting

ot

Rev, J. S. Burgess, having decided to-enter a
new field’of labor, resigned his position as Cor. agst sum ever raised in this country for any -missionary society in a period of only forty days.
Sec. and agent of the society. The following
It is known to the friends of missions that the
officers were elected for the ensuing year: PresiAmerican Board closes its financial year on the
dent, Rey, James Calder, D. Dj; Vice Presidents,
1st of September, or as soon thereafteras practiRevs. O. C.Hills and J, M. Springer: Rec. See.,
cable. For some months past it has been supRev. 8. M. Clark; Cor. Sec., Rev:J. W. Hills;
posed that the Prudential Committee. would be
Treasurer, Rev, James Calder.—Board of manobliged to report a considerable debt to the next
agers,—Brethren Leroy Gleason,

E. S. Bumpus.
OHIO NORTHERN.
:
B. E: Baker.
=
A. G. Wilder,

RIVER,

8

ay. at 6 o'clock, P.M , Before the

attendance upon W. Schoonover was appointed to preach the
Seminary for the opening sermon, and Rev, H. 8. Limbocker was
chosen to deliver the ‘Sabbath School address.
vacations to ob- Collection for Missions $25,00.
.
h
:
:
WM, WALKER, Clerk.
their education. »

ion Society was held at Lggrobe, Pa.; in

O. Blake.

OHIO

men

tion with the Pa. Y. M., on the 12th of Sept., 1868.

OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA.
Y.

if :

hoonover and W. Walker, Cor. Mess. to Monroe Q. M. The meetings of worship were spiritual and a revival spirit was manifest. Several

Penn. F. B. Mission Society.
The: annual meeting of the Pa, F. -B. Mis-

.

Chase.

a

RAR
SURAT

N

i

E. R. Clark.
A. H.

+

UNION Q. M,,
—Heldits last session with
‘the Jerusalem church. All the churches were

at

they are now supporting several méetings
in the rural districts with gratifying results.
It seems to be a general belief among
Christians here that we shall have a powerHil revival the coming winter,
A,

h

‘UNION.

.

The new

In addition to their mission Sabbath schools,

B. Coggswell.
J.T. Ellis.
J. M. Crandall.
W. Brown.
N. Y. AND PENN.
I. J. Hoag.
G. W. Knapp.
ST. LAWRENCE,
J. O'Donnell.
No
Ue
W.

PE

ROCHESTERQ. M., N.Y.—Held itssession with
the Walworth church. All the churches were
well represented by letter and delegation. We
were favored with the presence of Rev. J. Kettle
of the MonroeQ. M., who preached the word with

Young Men's [Christian Association,

of Lewiston and Auburn

3

Wood,
L. B. Starr.
. . SUSQUEHANNAH,

s

¥

£ession with the church at Ter,

There are

three young

ginia. They have been in
the city schools and.at the
past year, working during
tain the means to complete

A

E. G. Chaddock.

:

Eo

Raha

Sabbath. who were formerly slaves in Vir-

!

N.L.RoweH. .

Ladi

.
ARAN

V

_ Otsego

Rev. Mr. Lowell, of the Main St. church,

Lewiston, baptized

Ps
%

Fa

§ building is rapidly approaching completion.
It will be ready in season for the Winter
germ.
;
:
foi

A. Shepherd.
8. 8. Nickerson.
R.I. AND MASSACHUSETTS. . .

..C. 8. Perkins.:

HE MORN:
ae

about 100 students in attendance.

go
3

‘W. H. Bowen.

SRR

¥

Mr. Given, is quite prosperous.

A. L. Gerrish. ~~ P. Penney, Jr.
oe LE VERMONT. (i:
pol

R. M. Minard.
L. B. Tasker. .

in

i Ty

N.F. Weymouth.
H. G. Charley.

©

mi wR

The. Freewil]
: Baptist m
“house; Corlis 8t., ‘HONEY, GLYCERINE, BOUQUET AND PALM.
life; ¢ Tor. Bath, will Nr aptiet 0 tu: 3, _Our._ ministering |
in the public esteem, thatind
mueh.ofthe-ehoieest—
the || and self-denial in his whole ministerial
|“brethren in the vicinity sre invited fo attend.
OSperity
of
our
churches
an
materials, very
richl
rfumed, warranted not onl
prejudice which a new institution necesvid
CRE
e cause of Christ at large. And we do mest
A.W. PURINGTON.
Gaal but superior altho Engi, and 5,
r cent.
cheaper.
are su
ore
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‘comment that can be made on the efficien-cy and devotion which President Cheney
| has brought to his work.” 1Itis certain that
the college is already taking. a high stand |

0. Pitts.

M. H. Tarbox.
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barrel was leaning a beautiful
- young girl,
with a Straw hat on her head.

Waiting.

_erybody else out of it.” ~ Everybody's elbows

—

"transfixed his neighbor. “Everybody s collar was prostrate, and an intense expression
of * pshaw !" was imprinted upon every-

PICTURE NO. I.

The bounding school-girl—elastic, buoy-

Her name

ant with health, graceful in her dark-blue

boby’s reeking countenance.

was Lucy Warner; and she smiled down gymnasia dress, throwing the ball with un-.
i
very plehsantly upon the new chicken.
me
for
waiting
angels
Tittle
two
1 have
erring aim, or flying with fleet steps from
But the unhappy Glosstail, who was look- her pursuing companions in the ever-fasciOn the beautiful banks of the crystal sea;
Not impatiently wait my darlings there,
ing for his giant, wailed
i aloud,
hs ToL, and tried nating gameof *‘tag,"—with what pleasure
For smiles light up their brows fair;
so
with
¢
“Kid
the Tite Tarps Ting out so ele; ~~
2 t0_fiy into her fice; Tone followed
her every movement. The
but only succeeded in falling over an eggSo ingly sweet to faith’s listening ear,
perfect
poise
which
marked even her simAnd they live on the smile of the Savieuss love,
shell.
plest sports; the happy laugh which rippled.
“Who so early called my darlings above.
«My dear son,” said his motheror Stoning: out from between ‘the full yed lips, never
| ly, but in the gentle hen-language which is 1 boisterous, but so glad, ou
1 have two little gels waiting tor me
the sun-

-alarmed.

reveled

is throbbing with

should be ashamed to wear in our bills ; but
she means well. See her smile, poor thing!
Hear her speak to you! Yes, my son, she
really supposes she is talking ; that is the
best such poor creatures as mankind can do
with their great red tongues and thick lips.
1f they hud nice hard bills like us, Shen they
could talk, and there would he some sense

pain,

And I fain would clasp my darlings again,
hn fook away frown this earthly strand *
To the beautiful fleldsof the “Better Land”
+1 will think of the angels ‘waiting there,

.

prayer.
GS

Iy.

in

flowers,

it

only

gathered

Eph. vi, 13,

as

the

a visitor from a

Then the thoughtful grace
every

upon conversation;

want,

some kind office to an aged friend, to

help or-aid to anybody, old or young, gentle or simple, rich or poor. There certainly never was a sweeter embodiment of unconscious girlhood than in Nellie, as2 I first
saw her.
" . PICTURE NO.

creatures, and
the world as

lic had met with quite

serious

The Family Circle.

lak Seen nothing but

sunshiné ‘all *the ‘ten

|~

In such visions

days

Nel-

accident

and weeks® passed.

days’ of his life, * things have gone against Health bloomed once more upon her cheek ;
‘| me ever since I was born. If anything bad sports were resumed, studies taken up, and
Little Glosstail.
hasn't happened yet, it certainly will some- “the life of the school-girl renewed.
—
Co
time!”
PICTURE NO. III.
A FABLE.
That v ery night report came that the
Two
years
more
passed on and brought
Once upon a time a little chicken, with a bushy tail of a fox had been seen in the
graduation-day
to
the
young girl. Beautifeathery toilet of brown and white sprinneighborhood.
ful and modest, taller than any of her com.. kled with green and purple, waked from a
“0Lucy, you may as well put those chickcomfortable three-weeks’ dream, and said, ens into a box,” said farmer Warner; and panions, a quiet dignity breathing ini every
look and tone, faultless in her exercises,
“ Where am I? ~
went out to finish mending his fence.
her drawing the best, her music telling of
Where was he, indeed?
So Lucy and her mother, when’ the sup- yet-scarce developed talent, her white dress
In jail. There was neither door nor winper dishes were washed, walked info the seeming so fitting a drapery for the beaudow ; the walls were solid, without so much
yard and called Mrs. Biddy and her brood. tiful form which enclosed so fair a- soul,—
as a chink to let in the sunlight.
Then they took the chickens, one at a time,
all who sdw her on tuat day felt that hers
“I'll never bear this,” said little Glosstail,
and dropped them into a basket, over which would be no common life,—that it would
rousing himself and winking the sl®ep._ out
was thrown an old coat. ~
prove a benediction. - A few days mbre
- of his eyes. ‘ While I slept IT dreamed there 4
“Going to jaik-are we?” cried Master - saw her-the most attractive guest at a fest-.
was a dreadful giant, and he shut me up
Glesstail, afraid of his best friends as usual, ive Scene. Joyous and bright, full of symhere. Let me once get out; and I'll fight
and running round and round as if his silly pathy for all around her, playful yet always
him like a man!"
head was off—* Going to jail!”~ " '»
dignified, spertive but retiring, a rare comSo Glosstail knocked on the wall till he
“Bé& quiet, my son,” counseled Madam
bination of personal attractions added to
had made a hole. Then he drew ‘in his
Biddy, ¢ it is all for your good.”
the sweet charm of manner which
breath, and sniffed the fresh morning dir
his

face, which was

meant for a nose.
© + (Grood,” cried he, and

knocked

again.

He had cleven brothers and sisters, and
they were all waking up and knocking too.

Their little white prisons were
crumbling
away, mite by mite, but Glosstail's crumbled fastest.
y
Presently out he stepped, trembling w ith
eagerness, fortified with resolve, and also
very sticky with bits of egg-shell,
“ Hurrah for me!” peeped he, looking
down disdainfully upon his struggling
brethren, aad trying to balance himself upon a wisp of straw, *I hay e conquered! !
Hurrah for-me !”
You will at once observve that this heroic
chicken started wrong. . His: three-weeks’
sleep had disagreed with him ; his brain was
muddled.
He entertained a nightmare fancy that some horrid giant 6n two legs held
- a deadly, spite against him, had locked him
up in a shell, ind meant now to pursue him,
to the ends of the earth. So he shook his
tiny head and began to look about for his
enemy.
He could not see over the top of the barrel. Right overhead were the beamsof the
. barn; but young Glosstail, being quite in,
experienced, did not know them from the

softest clouds of the summer sky.
“But I see something,” said

le, bristling

his tender little body as fiercely as he could,
«] see something ; and we'll soon find which
is the strongest, he or 1.”

It was the dear old motherly hen, he
saw,
a
motning, my darling,” said she,
‘

fan affectionate roll of her eye—*‘ you

. are my eldest born, and I bid you welcome
to this barn and barnyard, and all the glori-

ous hayseed and worms therein contained.
; som exclaimed

!i
|

A

d Gle

if with

as-

his cotton-ball

Me yellow ager,
h

the

and.

Ee

But I've been in jail once,” said - Glosstail stoutly, ¢ and I'll never go again !”

oe
iol

n y tes
other,
.

oak

never'll go

-to jail, I never, neverll go to

“The handsomest.of all the brood,” said
Miss Lucy sorrowfully.
“Do see the roy al
purple on his wings! Why won't he let me
save him! There now, he has run under
the barn.” *
Foolish Glosstail, in his” obstinacy, had

the fire.

What was waiting

into

under

.

the

:

want ?”
And she did.

:
Stricken down

came.

Why. did.a

Did the

by - fever,

waiting here on purpose to see if some of
your mother’s family wouldn't pay me
| visit.”
~
“T"was the Ss one that had ‘sense {
enough to come,” said Master Glosstail with
an air of tritmph.
Alas! It was his last “air.”
‘Ran away from a horrid basket and a
dreadful coat, so you did,” continued Pussy,

clasped

fy the beautiful casket, whilst the pure
soul was clothed with the spiritual body,
and crowned with the flowers of love, truth

.

‘She is the embodiment of every virtue,”
said her teacher when he heard of the ac-

cident that threatened her life. Those who.
hugging Glosstailaffectionately ; * wouldn't '| looked upon her in the repose of death read

believe a word

your

mother

wreathed upon her brow every virtue; and
the companions who stood around her,
through the mist of their falling tears saw

said; that's

ture to herself in a different tone, as the
chicken rapidly disappeared down her
throat. ¢* She makes very good eating, what
there is of her; but if she had mirded what

was told her she might have grown bigger,
and then she would have made a great deal
better mouthful for me I”
‘

A Hot Day Incident.

g

cheat. | hearted, I shall remark for what looks
liko |

again! stance), often turns out fo be only a es
Bi

teachus what a vals

ae

his

wn

is.

eminent

of

(Peabody Academy of Science, Salem, Mass.) re-

popular

and’

mains what

Socrates

and

it was,

a model

of what

a work

should be that is set to bring scientific information home to the masses of readers.—THE SABBATH AT ‘Home (Am. Tract Society, Boston)

holds steadily on its way, speaking to the higher
nature of its patrons, offering pleasant Sunday
reading to ‘the Christian houséhold, and, while
feeding the intellect,

never

forgetting

its more’

important mission to the heart.~—~THE RIVERSIDE M AGAZINE (Hurd and Houghton, New
York) keeps its leading position among the juveniles, by the beauty of its letterpress and the cleganceof its illustrations, and. by talking to the

specially

younger

that

element in

almost

Forks

our households

in a way

compels attention.—QUR

(Ticknor &

Fields,

YOUNG

Boston)

good care of its high reputation

is taking

by enlisting

| keeping steadily at work many of the

and:

best

writ-

ers for the young that can be found in the country. Its publishers have really added to its interest during the

past

year -while

lessening

its

price.~THE CHILDREN’S HOUR (T. 8: Arthur &
Son, Philadelphia) still deserves all the good
things which we have heretofore said of it. Asa
Magazine for young children it has no peer.
——

[y
4

=

ORATORY,
SACRED AND
SECULAR.
Some
time since we took eccasion to commend this
work on Oratory, published by Mr. S. R. Wells,

of New Ydrk, us being, on the-whole, the best
popular treatise on the subject which had come torour notice.

Subsequent examination, and the

testimony of others .who have studied

it in an

earnest and practical way, have satisfied us tha
the commendation thengiven it rather fell below

imitation of Plato to express his

than rose

above the truth.

The

work

is one

LITERARY MISCELLANY.

So we go striding on, wounded at every
step, until there is a blister, a fester, a sore.
We won't dine at all except upon stailed
oxen, and therefore we

starve.

But, dear

brethren,—I would say if I were a preacher—take the pegs oul of your shoes, and
you can jump

over

the. lions.

Dine

day upon herbs, and you will not
the ox.— Harper's

every

care for

Bazar.

Literary Review.
YESTERDAY, TO-DAY AND FOREVE ER.
A Poem
in twelve Books.
By Edward Henry Bickersteth, M. A., Incumbent of Christ
Church,
Hampstead, and Chaplain to the Bishop of
ih
Ri
NewY. ork : Robert Carter & Brothers.
12mo.
pp. 41.
Sold by D. Lothrop &

" This poem of Mr. Bickersteth,

modeled

as it

A Sponge—What
PL AIN THOUGHTS ON THE ART OF LIVING; de-’
igned for young
men and women.
Boston:

Tokmor &

useful - womanhood

like that

adopted

BESSIE AND HER
Matthews, author
ete. New York:
1869. 16mo.
pp.

He

tells us

‘Boston:

by

16mo.

pp. 362.

the produets

1868.

of prac-

her surroundings .which
hdve heretofore appeared, have awakened
a strong appetite for
more, and secured hosts of friends for the aughor,

in his preface

who will gladly greet her coming
her fresh words respecting

and

listen to

the Bessie

in whose

fortunes they feel a common

two busy

intérest.—“Golden

Fruif™ is a pleasmit story of patient and resolute
Christian faith, which toils in hope in the effort
to win prejudiced” hearts and worldly lives to
Christ and his service, and which reaps joyfully

es into the spiritual world, Here it meets its
guardian angel, who directs™its flight to the va-

at last where it sowed long in painfulness and
prayer and tears.

rious portions of the universe, and rehearses
the procedure of the divine government,
tells
of the creation, the fall of angels and of men, of
the work of redemption,
the millennium,
the
last judgment and the mansions
of the saved.

Aunt Myrtle

resentative of womanly trust

and

isa

fine rep-

devotion, and

Robert Haldine exalts the Christian

faithfulness

which a young man
vietorious.

and render

may

illustrate
%

deals

are here dwelt upon with less array of general
learning, and a more spaying use of mythology
perhaps, but with a much freer use of Scriptural
teaching. ‘The movement of the poem is steady,
its spiritual elevation is very marked, the chastened and reverential elements are - prominent,

Dr. SmiTH’s BIBLE DICTIONARY, issued by
Messrs. Hurd & Houghton, of New™York, and

edited by Prof. Hackett and Mr. Ezra Abbot, goes
steadily forward.
Part XII. has been received,
carrying the work onward to “Jeshurun.
The
article on Jerusalem in the present installment
is a noticeable example of the thoroughness and

viillue of the labor which is being expended upon
this edition, that it may

| taste gratified and the heart kindled into hope
It will be easy enough to criticise both itg ideas
and its style; and he who
and commonplace may. pa-

rade his trophies and: find piiiple occupation for. |
his vocabulary of

Hoyt.

ticed pens, of clear heads and sympathetic
hearts. The two books devoted to Bessie and

years, The poem opens with the representation
of a human spirit just casting off its garment of
flesh, and then portrays its experience as it pass-

hunts for weakness

Henry

These two juveniles are

that the idea of the poem was developed in his
mind twenty years since, and he has given much

The same great themes with which Milton

FRIENDS.
By
Joanna
H.
of. “Bessie at the Sea-side,”
Rovers Carter & Brothers.
366
‘

author of “Golden Heart,” “Golden Life,” ete.

in this strain of

of his time to its embodiment during

‘set forth as the chief

THE GOLDEN FRUIT. Bilis, Mc Nair Wright,

yet there are freshness,

and. sweetness

are

things to be sought in life, and as complete only
when they are saturated with piety and hallowed
by prayer.
The vigorous, direct and almost audaeions » style which,” the author has adopted
will probably win readers, deepen interest, and
increase the influence of a book which deserves
to be read and pondered.

and *‘Paradise Regained,” and the method

the great Puritan bard,

Sold

¥

the columns of the Springfield Republican, and
they are now put into this more permanent
and attractive shape.
The views expressed and
the counsels given are sound and wholesome, the
style of speech adopted is downright and plain,
shams are freely exposed, false notions are protested against with great
vigor and ridiculed
without mercy, and a robust manhood and a

inal singer. But the attentive reader will very
soon discover that it is far from being either the
one.or-the other of these things.
It is something
more and better than an imitation.
Though the
theine was suggested by the author of “Paradise

Lost”

12mo. pp. 236.

- The contents of this book first appeared in the
form of lectures, then as a series of articles im*

to echo the words and tones of a strong and orig-

of treatment ig, somewhat

elds. 1868,

by D. Lothrop & Co.

largely is upon the great work of Milton, may at
first suggest the ambition of a weak and presumptuous versifyer er the low aim of a copyist,
who, having nothing of his own to say, is content

lack nothing

which a

Dictionary of the Bible should possess. Of its
great worth, and of its superiority to every other
edition yet issued, thefe is room for only one
opinion.

| Volume is sure to yield.
SU

—

¢

Pamphlets, Magazines, &c.
ArLANTIC (Ticknor

&

Jones, M. A,, Chaplain in United

States Navy.

Author of “Life-8cenes from the Four Gospels.” Philadelphia: J. C. Garrigues & Co.

papers

of great

Fields, Boston) presents

ability

snd value;

*“ What is
gasping, snu
roton bath.

and the maid
be askin’

Is It?

——

sponge made of ?" said Georg io
, and winking
under
o one near could tell i

suggested that he

such

foolish

“needn't

questions, but just

keep still and get washt,” and so the matter ended.
Now listen, Georgie, and I will tell ‘you
what a sponge is.
The very sponge which washes your face
was hrougin up from the bottom of the
ocean,
was part of a living animal.
For a long time Sponges were supposed to
be plants, but later
observations 1
decided them to be animals; and they are
placed in the class Protozoa, the class most
resembling plants.
When first found in the water their appearance is very different from this. ‘which:
you now see. This is the skeleton only,
the - part

corresponding

to

our

bones.

When this was a complete living thing,
deep down under the ocean, it was covered
all over the outside, and filled in every one
of these little holes with “a soft

substance *

something like the white of an egg, and
his was like our flesh.
It was
fastened
tightlyto a rock, and its color was a dull
bluish black on the upp r side, and a dirty

white below.

It was

formerly supposed to

be a plant, because it pi
ways fast in
ORG Place; but for other reasons it is decidedly an animal. All through this mass
is a regular circulation, like our blood and
food. It hasbeen seen to absorb nutritious
matter—that is, to eat, or rather to drink.
You see all over its surface orifices or
holes ; these communicate with each other
throughout.
Into the largest of these,
called pores, the sea-water is constantly entering, and out of the small ones, called
vents, it is regularly spouted out; and it
doubtless finds in the sea-water minute animals which serve it for food, and increase
its bulk.

But this strange animal produces others
like itself; I will tell you how.
From the soft part a little globule is seen

to float off—and after moving about a while
very briskly here and there; as if looking
for a place, it fastens nd to some rock.
Next,
ually, begins to be seen the
more solid skeleton (what we have here),
the soft part increases, and so it
grows ; not
very slowly, either, for the divers find 'it at
‘the end of ithree years large enough to
bring away.

:
es fromy the bottom of
To get
the ocean Fel esng occ
for a great

number of people.

One thousaud men

are

busy in
recian Archipelago alone ;
and thousands besides, with many hundre
boats, are engaged in the Gulf of Machri,
on the Barbary

coast,

and elsewhere;

so

that in many villages ‘there, from May to
September—the best diving time—only old
The

The Magazines for October come in promptly
‘| and are generally strong and attractive. THE

FROM THE: OLD TESTAMENT,
us with'solid articles in the essay on Bacon and
lustrations. of Rev: George “thaton the Finances of the United States,~two

‘LIfe SCENES
With Maps a

—

men, women and children canbe found. .

disparagement; but the sym-'

pathetic reader wifl
still be grateful, and with
good reason, over the high satisfaction which the

1868,

12mo.

op

thy, enthusiasm

‘Don’t be chicken.

(hE

most

in Inebriate

Asylums and Edmund Brook it is abundant in
information and entertainment, and in the lighter material mixed up with these more substan-

finest

Zgean Sea.

kind

is

brought from

the

At-daylight there in the sum-

mer time, when the weather is pleasant—
for it requires smooth water—the boats,

each with six or eight men and one pair of

oars, will leaye the shore

and

proceed

to

where the water is eight, or ten, or even
thirty fathoms deep; for those found in
shallow waterare very

inferior.

Here the Stop,
the divers prepare to
descend,
oh puts a hoop around his
We took occasion; on the appearance of Mr,
A bag, in = hich
pictured before them a bright example’ of Jones's previous work, to speak of its aim and its tial elements, it makes itself Attractive to those neck, and to po
1 the sake of an agreeable momentary
fife put as
they
ere
generous self-sacrifice, pure devotion fo character,and freely commended both. The latter who
imp! ssion,—LIPPINOOTT’S MaGazINE (J, B.
foo
the diver. i
10
others, unostentatious goodness and thirst volumeis based on the same ideas as the former, Lippincott& Co., Philadephia) brings us he In voy ian
stone to it. He sinks
the
and
seeks
to
do
for
the
patriarchal
period
and
for knowledge, which will ever serve as a
oa t he intends to reach, and
life the same work which its predecessor did for end of Dallas Galbraith, an ingenious Jurlcsige EY
bright example, luring them on to. purity the period during which Christ exercised his upon some recent national developments WE
this holds thererope steady, which he uses to
to the
and endeavor, —Christian Register.
ministry on-earth. The same #iteHigence, sympa- title of Tom the Tinkér, a good discussion of the adit Woolf In coming up again

right! that's right!”
* Stupid thing I” ‘said the deceitful crea-

‘I think,” added Puss, daintily

the

abhorrence of Emerson.
More chaining paintwhich it would be” of special advantage to our
ing and more miserable reasoning, better dialogue
ministers to procure and study; and we have
and worse dialectics, so strong aflavorof
therefore ordered a small number of the publishlish sentiment and so faint a trace of any
in the ordinary journey of life!
What oc- Hellente tought, it would be difficult to find ers, that we may supply them to purchasers at
‘this office. The retail price is here, as at New
the compass of a hundred pages professin,
casions it? Not surely the contest with | ‘within
to take their
inspiration from the sc hools of 4 York, $1.50 per copy. Ozders are solicited.
Mr.
wild beasts at Ephesus, for very few of us
Athens.
Wells advertises several valuable books, as will
But one must road Martineau continuously to
travel by the Ephesus road. = If certainly is
be seen by reference to his announcement in fnnot the necessity of fighting with lions, for discover the wealth of thought and expression other column.
there are very few lions in any body's path. which his works offer, and. must think continuously and-deeply in order to give point and valThe difficulty ‘is in our shoe. « It isthe little ue to. the adverse criticism to which he is more
peg and the little pebble. We despise them ; or less liable. . Mr. Spencer has issued the work
we won't stop for any such ridiculous thing. in his usual style of chastened elegance.
———————————————————————. | a

in ‘aud.adoration.

the slender fingers, they wreathed the motionless form,—flowers of the earth to glori-

and wisdom.

sonable demand. —THE AMERICAN NATURALIST

a hospitable and happy world this ‘would
be!
What a fearful amount of friction there is

sloping

framed the lovely face, they draperied the
were

opinion, that he is amorg

Studies,” as somewhat

*¢ Come here, my own precious tidbit,”
said she softly to Glosstail, “I have been

they

torial policy that dares as” well as defers, It is
thoroughly alive and peculiarly taking, and it is
improving in quality from month to month, Its
‘quantity is quite sufficientto .satisfy every rea-

to

she made no striggle, biit quietly passed
from the earthly home to the heavenly ;
and then when the graceful form was cold,
the expressive eyes clésed; and the silent and the truest Christian sentiment saturates the
lips pale, then came the wealth of flowers whole production. Considered merely as a poem
its merits are high, and devout and cultivated
which she had always yearned for. They minds will read it again and again to find the
shoulders,

necer, 1868. 12mo. pp. 430.
-Sold by D. Lota rop & Co.
Of Mr. Martineau as an essayist it must be
confessed, even by those who differ from him in

philosophic thinkers and one of the most aflluent
and brilliant writers of the day. Learned, cuiti-

barn? It was Neighbor’ Darling’s yellow
cat; and if you suppose her amber eyes
were glowing there in the dark for nothing,
and that she had no use for the sharp-pointed daggers inside of her velvet paws, that
shows that you are not acainted with cats.

her lips, ** I shall draw a ‘moral fom tie

:

home.

literature.~THE GALAXY (Sheldon & Co., New

York) is exhibiting the vitality of an enterprisTHEOLOGICAL.
——
~~
Boston -ing-firm-and-the—resolution -and-vigor--of aur odi--

of intellectual elaboration naturally fails. His
genius is altogether that of the artist, for the apwhich she found infinitely preferable to a prehension of concrete- reality, not "that of the
philosopher, for finding in thought the grounds
possible stalled ox.
i
and connections of what he perceives. With
Now very few of us could give a great rare qualifications for seeing, feeling, and believright, were he to abstain from reasoning, he
many tired young women a ten-dollar bill, Aing
not often be wrong.
No livin
writer
as Mr. Carbuncle can, but: there's nobody . brings a quieker eye to catch the the
looks ‘of
a humaner heart to ) interpret the tragedy
in town who cannot help a poor girl with nature,
of life, a devouter faith to hope for the good
her basket, and relieve her mind.as well as while contending with.the ill
he very faults
which attach te his productions as works of art
her muscles by taking upon himself the bur- arise
from the intensity of his moral convictions
‘den of hismeighbor’s indignation about noth- and the obtrusiveness of generohs sympathy,
ing. There is nobody so poor that he can- rushing in to disturb the dramatic impartiality of
his representations. . . . . In this little book,
not spread this dinner of herbs for ev ery. which borrows its form from the Dialogue of the
wayfarer. And, oh! if all of ns did it, what Academy, the author applies his reverence for

strength;*depth

invisible angel wish to give her some gpremonition of what was to come? It was
indeed a spiritual hand that for a moment
raised the veil and showed to her s piritual
eyes what less than ‘two weeks made a
dread reality.
:
“Shall I ever have flowers enough, mother? If I die, shall I have as niany as 1

jail.”

jumped out of the frying-pan- straight

she returned

shiver thrill that mother’s frame?

thing in your ing indisguise’ -c Sophit May.
3

?

ied, as

she

But it is a Magazine

of real merit, and is managed by men who work
in the interest of a wholesome and high-toned

Jha

AND

Saying: William V.

but when

the modern singer.

ge When shall IT wear this dreis again ?
what occasion, madre mia?”
she ‘que-

dance around the two ladies, repeating, “1

ve, “* I have be: | forMY young ones.

& mortal fear of being

“Made all hearts her ow 5,
Then bound them fast.” -

The other chickens bowed their - heads
meekly and popped into the basket with
very good grace; but our hero refused to
be caught. He continued his little war-

.

have through its influence.

|

was a dinnerof herbs, and content therewith,

IIL

a

"

PHILOSOPHICAL

circulation
hE

her stopping-place he had paid for her pas- attractive. As a specimen of his high critical
art, we quote a few of the opening sentences
sage and he handed her basket out at the from his reviesv of Kingsley’s Phaethon.
door, and the young woman disappeared. 1
We have few greater teachers than Mr. Kingsam very sure that she was happier for that ley; yet none more certain to go astray the moment De’ becomes didactic.
The truths which
little serv; ice than if he had given her ten dol- move him most he reads off at a glance; and the
lars with'a lofty air ofs eondescension.
It attempt to exhibit them to others as the result

give

It went through the neighborhood.

‘markable for the large number and great. Variety
of its articles, and for the indirect airing which
the enthusiasm for the “lost cause” is allowed to.

narrative

Juke room, and the girl came in, doing as
11 as she could with her load: Old Car cal and broad minded, possessing a creative imagination, a cultivated taste, eminently catholic
bo,
tooR ft as! she approached, and rest- sympathies, and a truly maghetic enthusiasm,
“end the weight ‘of it upon his knees, so. that he employs his skillful pen in such a way as to
if anybody. had complaints to make, he ornament whatever he touches, to- illuminate
might complain of him. Then he’ said to every field which he explores, and charm by
means of his admirable rhetoric ‘every appietithe young woman:
ative reader whose attention he secures. The
“My dear, this is a very heavy load for
ten essays in the present volume deal chiefly and
a very hot day.”
always ably with philosophical topics. We. may
She said something which nobody could instance his “Soul in Nature,” ‘Alexandria and
hear, and the old gentleman did not insist ‘her Schools,” and *‘A plea for Philosophical

playing with her brother. She had fallen,
Can you stand for God though you stand alone,
and it was impossible to ascertain the exas’
much
so
they found it, having never
With your heart at rest and your soul secure;
tent of the injury. For days all about
were
With your feet on the rock and eye on the throne,
dreamed of a giant. ~
Can you stand and toil, and stand and endure ?
Presently wvhen they. had all pecked anxious. Jt was feared she was no
Can you stand for God *mid the storm’s wild wail,
through, Miss Lucy took them.one by one riously hurt than at first appeared; and
Can you Stand when the tempests ride the air;
out of the barrel of straw, and let them every one mourned to thimk that that
Can you stand when earthly hopes shall fail,—
wander off to see the ‘world. The balmy bourding form must be “kept in a conCan you stand for God and never despair?
air, the tender grass, the dainty worms were strained position and racked with pain.
Can you stand for God when your heart grows faint,
so new to the little prisoners, that their in- But all who saw her, while confined to her
And your sad soullooks through the blinding tears;
The
hearts throbbed with delight—all but couch, went away strengthened.
nocent
‘Can you stand without murmuring or complaint,
the heart of Glosstail. He, unhappy biped, bright smile lingered on the lips; the clear
Through the tedious days and the toilsome years?
Pp
i"
tried to fight with his own shadow; he eye spoke the pure, unrufiled soul; pain
Can you stand for God while the witching smilé¢,
looked at the rake and pitchfork with dis- had no power over her. Her busy dioights
And the siren song and the world’s caress
trust, and all the children’ who called,. were wrapped in the future,—the hope, the
Unite their charms with the Serpent’s guile,—
Can you stand with onlx.Gad t# bless ?
<«.C'hickié; Chitkie;” ‘were, sure to frighten desire of beeoming a useful woman, of acquiring ‘a noble profession” which should
out of his slefider wits.
bin
Can you stand in the faith, though the time be long,
¢ Alas, my son,” said his kind mother, give her the” power to be a blessing to
Though the night be dark and the day-star dim;
. Cam you stand and in His own strength be strong,
shaking the dust from her black and gold others. No wish for luxury, no love of
Till at last you are found in peace of Him?
(dress, you are almost as shor t-sighted as dress, no trifling with the holiest feelings,
a human being ; and that is saying enough, ever for one moment shadowed the brightCan you stand ?—Then stand in the strength of God,
of her nature. The beautiful “she
Through the waning years of this world of woe: —
1 hope! We who bélong to the wise race of ness
When the gclden streets are by pilgrims trod,
om must not be frightened by tri- loved. Music and painting should go hand
chickend
You shall stand within and His glory know.
If you run from your best friends in hand with her -graver studies. The
wa
Zion's Herald. - fles.
\
what will become of you when your real graces of life she would throw over its stern
4
enemies appear, such as Neighbor Darling’s realities till every angle was rounded out,
and the whole had become harmonious and
| vellow cat?”
imposing.
|
who
Glosstail,
little
replied
i O dear,”

with the hard part,oi

Essays

said to his neighbor, “We must make room

—leaving her play without a sigh to render

“Iam ashamed of you, my son!”

from the shell.“They were, sensible little
very well contented to take

reputation

with which she ministered to

-his brothers and-sisters as they crept forth

Fast.

by

Southern clime!

So Master Glosstail calmed himself, ate
his break ast, and looked abotit him to greet

wg,

**And having done all, stand.”

!

sacred

and eminent ability, ~THE NEW ECLECTIC
(Turnbull & Murdoch, Baltimore) is chiefly, re-

But its devout spirit is eminently notice-

.

But

« Here, my dear, sit hereI”
I turned and beheld old Carbuncle the
millionaire. , He smiled, and squeezed, and

sweet
and arranged them in boquets, or watched the
growth of her pet nasturtions and verbe"nas, of the wondrous crape-myrtle. which
was. her especial delight; how she loved to
-carry its bunches to Iter friends, who knew

cd
in it.”
Glosstail,
‘little
moaned
mother,”
But,
«
still trembling, «she looks as if she wanted
to eat me up.”
«38h! “Sh!” said Mrs. Biddy reproachful-

_ Thave two little angels to welcome me
When I too shall stand by the crystal sea;
‘When the Great Refiner his image may trace
In the heart he has won by his saving grace,
And in robes of Christ’s own righteousness drest,
My soul shall seek the home,of the hlest,—
On the beautiful banks of the crystal sea
My darlings, still waiting, shall welcome me,

Stand

suddenl¥.

She whom you in your neryous-

‘true, and savage teeth such as we hehs | wild spring violets and anemones

1 have two little angels waiting Heh me :
On the beautiful banks of the ¢ rystal sea;

Nb

stopped, and the weary young woman with
the enormous basket appeared at the door:

A new rev elation of the sou] ywithin as she
ndss mistake for an enémy; is our best |
“meta friend; the delight w ith ‘hich she
friend.
She has a very enormous face, it is

, Everrmiore, evermore walking in light,
These beaufiful angels Fobedin white.

And offer to God a thankful

itself.

and charms of the

able, and the werk "richly deseryes
and will amply Tepay study.
:

not intelligible to human beings, “be not ny smile which broke over her face, giving here!" And his neighbor was compelled to

On the beautiful banks of the crystal sea;
Forever free from sorrow and pain,”
Spotlessand pure from all earthly stain;
Never in erring paths to rove,—
Safe in the bosom of Infinite love,—

+ When my weary heart

chiefmerits

The omnibus

There was a universal
gasp of hor tor.
-d

proper, is, as usual, * pertormed with good taste >

ambitious and at times a little stilted, as though
the desire for fine writing-had kept criticism in
abeyance and cheated the book of some portion
of the majestic simplicity ‘which is -one of the

Ever, Fh6dy ‘wished ov-

i

| As | was trundling up town i
omnithe Stifling agony of one of those
, there was a poor
wonian carrying a hideous basket
11 of 8c
or other. It was intolerably heavy, and I saw the poor girl actually panting Son the ourb shone ‘as wé came
up. Ikpew, moreover, she had no money

0 spare for her passage, but thatshe must

pay it or sink in the street. The omnibus

496.

and

conscientiousness which

were previously brought into exercise reappear
here, and the Scripture narrative is really vital

ized, frequently interpreted, and its lessons
strongly impressed by means of the information
and the vivid pietures which the author spreads

subject
of physical culture, a musical podm that | sur

sets the heart throbbing

moist,

entitled The Old

and

makes the

Wedding

eyes

Ring, and

much else that ‘will repay, perusal, ~PUTNAM’S

MoNTHLY MAGAZINE

(G. P, Putnam& Son,

New York) comes crowded

with meat

that is’

out before his reader. The patriarchs become juicy and milk that is not without cream, Its
n Mont Blanc is a model of style for
more thoroughly human ii aspect and develop- Up and

After being bysy ‘thus Bf noon, they rer

turn to some of those
t little- nooks
which abound on the shores. ot the Archi-

lagd, , to’ prepare what they have gathered

BR

0

n

i

0

©

f§oft

e animal
ol a
al
b
ies
Bhm,
ment, their nomadic and pastoral life is distinct. tourists to adopt when reporting their experien-: PAY St he animal, and Ther Xo ever
ly php
stand out with added “olear- cob; Ritualism is ‘skillfully bug pungently denlt 25d stamp on them,
pireis a thorges of the Bible, and
the with, Louis Napoleon and his
oints and awaken
a deeper and ‘oughly clever piece of histories criticism, Uni-

sympathy, If we were to offeran “Vorsity Life in Germany fs plain but graphic,

ism
upon the execution
of an under
taking which must be unqualifiedly approved,
we Meld ony Yhut the 4tylo, soos somewhng

oy

Waiting:
A tale of Chicago,is certainly sonst
tional enough to satisfy any healthy taste for spices and condiments. whilele the work of the editor
; Sy

\

os

Lowi}
SEE

nd

i.

oo

with filial affection, now went pit-a-pat with
a desperate fright. . Over the edge of the

was full—crowded.

Nellie.

a

Poetry.

young heart; which had just begun to throb
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Brigham Young.

Ban

ol

:

———

!

Px

rio

last boat had ‘quitted the beach,

we are not sure yet that your” mines ave

“A correspondent of the Cincinnati
meréial gives thé following account
interview of a party of Gentiles . with
ham Young. at his houSe in Salt Lake

The vest

is the only specimen of that sort on

Wee are not entirely

horses that remained were still engaged

Obituaries.

record.

convinced that you are

not in Utah,” continued ‘the

Prophet,

e,

Uncle Sam himself.

EE

leading

from

buttonhole to the left vest

pocket.

py: clean, Jacti-colored 8
erchief is

a vest

A cris-

tied around his ae

_‘* I suppose,” chimea in Apostle Cannon,

with a sarcastic smile, ‘ that you had yourselves moved out of Utah because you fear

ten about

ont fasten-

the

Mormons,”

said

somebody,

** and have been most struck by’ Hepworth

ed in a comely knot‘as if freshly adjusted Dixon's rather elaborate volume on your
there by the last new bride. The occasion community. Whatdo you
think of "that
of this addition to his ordinary
costume is book, ‘Mr. APresident P?

a trifling disorder of the throat, incurred

“It's a novel,”

in

Peashing the funeral discourse of Heber
imball and following

his

remains

to

‘‘ a pleasing work

es a little after speaking.
; but as a rule
_ His hairis still thick? and retains much of ath...

lance,

a

mouth.

When

your.

that

large man nearly

in

hight,

sort

of

of bullion

will

who

shrewd-

years

and better.
Heber Kimball, who died at
the age of sixty-eight, leaves a platoon of infants ‘en echelon, all the way from three

brother and his family a kind

ing father,

husband

*— © A

months old upward ; but Bricham’s youngest is an urchin already in pantaloons, and
wise enough to know his own mother,
which, for a Mormon baby, argues no small

endowment
of precocious reasoning powers.

-Three years ago Brigham married **“Afiielia,” the vivacious, “willful, and rather
homely daughter of a Salt Lake carpenter.
From the altar-she has exerted a strange influence over her august lord; and though

Coy.

ed much and long

tude.

him which few of "his harem
known.
Two new wives have
her—one of them a widow—but
them has supplanted her as the

dearest.

;

from Ireland.

during

her sickness and found her soul stayed on God.—
She found it hard to give up her componion and
children, but the sustaining power of God -enabled her to do it cheerfully.
She leaves an affectionate husband and five children to mourn their
loss but they mourn not without hope. Funeral
services by the writer.
J. RHODES.

essee was a carpet-bagger from South Car- |
olina. Henry Clay of Kentucky and Will- |
iam H. Harrison of Ohio were ‘carpet-baggers from Virginia. Lewis Cass of Michigan, Daniel Webster of Massachusetts, and

The conversation rippled in the shallows
for, a while, and then one of us made a
push for deep water with the question,
** Does your community, Mr. Young, take
any interest in the genaral politics of the
country. p”
.
“ No, sir,” was the reply: ““webelieye
here in men and not in parties.”. And ‘he
changed the topic almost in the .same

breath

to that8 mining, in which some
.

"ie

were

nois, and Thaddeus Stevens

nia,

carpet-bag-

were

carpet-baggers

of Pénnsylva-

fiom

Vermont.

Edward Livingston and Zachary Taylor of

of

Louisiana,

were

carpet-baggers,

one

from New York and the other from§

ye

have,

Pend

said

tucky;

which

Ken-

latter’ State

things

should

of the church

a. contract

pissed

and Frank P.

speaker, ‘‘that you woul,
ly prefer not
to be disturbed by teed Shr Ag your
people “have sought to be isolated, and
would not object to remaining aloof from
Gentiles and their enterprises.
a Oh,

bagger

ar

shop.

should we grade ninety es of a Dod

bagger

Nobody answered the question, but

susceptible of rejoinder.

When a man

a

it is

the Union Pacific Railroad, which he could
he

claims

to grade ninety miles at a profit to himself
of a million dollars, and have the work done

hy Mormons, instead ‘of pegimdnts of ob.
streperous Irish laborers, who would surround Salt Lake City, and make its streets

the scene of their periodic larks.

dein

Maine, and

is a- carpet-

even

Andrew

carpet-bag,

doubtless the product of his own handiwork, from North Carolina:—N. Y. Sun.

~

that he cannot. crush the enemy, he
makes a friend ofhim. Andin the case of
or cripple, if he would,

from

York,

nessee, carried thither a small

fur.seoing and shrewd as Brigham Youngas [
finds
not stay

State

earpet-bag*

Johnson himself, though hailing from Ten-

Wh

are supposed to be afraid of #”

which

Davis,

James Brooks, of New

ma and believe the first drunkgrog

Kentucky,

Jefferson

To

i

bd

Fight Between

Horses.

us tho

appeared

question,
robs

it, and conceived. that

to be a little indignant at the
i
to: : a deeper
use he objectell

beca

“W
ha
Utah
istthe
, My
the Mam
&
Mo mon
** I don’t know, sir.”

laconically.

Brigham

This

populati
ati on
was

said’

that some objections to the quersoy

was jmp
pushy
** This
W
Ecity, we
© h hear,

BY

ham, P|

‘* We don’t indulge in estimates,
work igte-be done the com
nity

forward and doit, All labor

co
lly
Soma
is performed

ter died in July last, at 70. Their united ages
are 506 years, the oldest 82—the youngest 62
the average over 72.) Funeral services on the
9th,at the meeting house—a large audience was
resent.
Sermon by Rey. N. Jordan, from 2
im, 1: 10. He was assisted in the services by

man

in

Romano

was not

a

who could order then to be destroyed ;

which had carried him so far and so faithfully. Their bridles
were therefore taken off,
and they were turned loose upon the beach.

ron I. W. B. church
under. the labors of

ghout thirty years since
Elder Wheeler, in which

church he contfpued a useful and
ber till

death

called

him

up

faithful mem-

higher.

He was

strongly attached to the people of his choice and
his house was ever 4 home to the servant and
child of God: He was highly ‘esteemed by all

She

wept

more,

never

who knew him,

Inthe

Temperance.

an

nti-

be-

the most ferocious rage, and trampling over
those who were beaten down, till the shore,

in, the course of an hour,

was strewn .with

the dead and disabled.

Part

of them

had |

Lewiston, who spoke well of the

wisdom

of his

i

A

PROTECTIVE

UNION

s

too

strong man of more than four

must

yield.

iy
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NOTICE!

-

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time, the very best of Soap, use

same

Family Soap-Maker.

traders,

bankers,

es,

settlements, throughout

and

manufacturers,

and

public

the United

America;

and embracing the most

com4

‘Sal

infor-

*
‘+.
»

take the work of canvassing, we have no doubt.
1. Any new subscriber sending $4,00 in advance,
shall be entitled to one copy of the. Star for two
years; or for the same sum he shall be entitled to

two copies for one year, provided the second copy he
sent to another new subscriber.
2. For two new subscribers, and $5,00, ( with 20

cents additional to pa; Jostage) we will send a copy
of the new’ “Book of
Worshiy.” Price $1,00.

3. For three new subscriters, and $7,50, ( with 30
cents additiona] to pay postage) we will send * Life
Scenes from the four Gaspels.”
Price $2,00, or
4. For three new subscribers, and $7,50, we will
send the “ Riverside Magazine for Young People,” for
the current year, commencing with the No. for January. : Price $2,50.
:
”
5. For six new subscribers, and $15,00, ( with 68

cents additional

te pay

sage)

we

will

send

the

first volume of Strong
and McClintock’s Biblical and
Theological Cyclopedia.
Price $5,00, or
6. For eleven new subscribers, and- $27,50, (with

$1,36 additional to pay postage) we will send the first
and second volumes of the Cyclopedia. Price $10,00.

7. For forty-five new subscribers, and $112,560, we
will give a Sewing Machine, (Howe’s, or Wilcox &
GibD’s; or Wheeler & Wilson’s, as may be preferred.
Hansgoriadon to be. paid, by-the receiver.)
Price
$65,00,
8. For seventy-five. new subscribers, and $187,50,weil give one of Baker and Randall’s Five Octave
Single Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case.
(Transportation to be paid by the receiver.)
Price $115,00.
9. For one hundred new subscrib rs, and $250, we
wili give one of Bakér.& Randall’s
Five Octave

Double Reed Organs,

in‘ Black Walnut Case.

( Trans-

as

may

occur

subsequent

publication of each half yearly

volume
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as

to
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containing
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themselves
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their recorded
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all other attainab e inforas given in the Reference

the

Merchants,

SEND
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rent

PRICE

BURNETT’S

our

may

contain to

Manufacturers,

such

be

traders,

corPub-

in

the American

New York, answers

Ex-

to

y

Fol. Preserving and
No

LIST.

COCOAINE,

Beautifying the Hair,
{dark and glossy.

other compound

possesses

the

and

'

peculiar

rendering

properties

which so exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair. 71 is the Best and Cheapest HAIR DRESSING
in the world.
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For

Sale
en

by

all

Druggists,

retin

-

B. A. FAHNESTOCK’

VERMIFUGE,
, THE SAFEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE

REMEDY

FOR

WORMS

That has ever been Discovered.
This celebrated specific for worms is used with the
ntmost freedom and confidence by gentlemen who
have‘obtained eminence in the.medieal profession,and
many of these, throwing aside, their prejudices, have
cheerfully given certificates testifying to its superiority. It is used exienwively
for the simple reasor
that

has
yet been discovered which
e substituted in.its place,

throughout all parts of the world.
It is the imperative duty of

peries,

Persons in want of furniture v

examine

3m22

hit

DRUGGISTS,

to their ad-

before pur12421

Baptist Books

may

be

found at the Baok Store of Theodore Butler, Buffalo,
N. Y., of whom books can be bought at Dover prices.

WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MACHINE.
THE EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ILLUSTRATED

/ (“Publication authorized by the Imperial Commis.
sioii3)

Whelertheir

hg

m
essential

:

aon

.Adel

jzed,

lowest termes.

SOLE

:
PA.

PROPRIETORS.

D. LOTHROP

OUR BOOKS IN BUFFALO, N.Y,
A full supply of Freewill

:

to watch

_ Freewill Baptist Books.

and-Dra-

o{ir stock

pareat

PITTSBURGH,

DRAWING ROOM, PARLOR, LIBRARY,
AND DINING FURNITURE.
vantage to eall and
chasing elsewhere.

-

every

B. A. Fahnestock’s Son & Co.,

FURNITURE,
Mirrors

can

the hea'th of his child, and to provide jimsely with
this potent specific.
x
Be careful to observe the initials of the name, and
see that you get
:
“B. A. FAHNESTOCK’S VERMIFUGE.”

BOSTON.

Upholstery,

|

Organs by

A PERFECT HAIR DRESSING,

Cornhill § 25 Washington St.,

machine

o

Po

'We will

And it is given without apprehension, because every one knows Jus _perfuct sufety.
It has now been
before the public fUr over ‘* FORTY YEARS,” and has
attested
its
superiorly
in. thousands
of cases,

great-

For sale by

IN

Organs.

letting the rent pay for them.

WHOLESALE

The ease with which it is managed, recommends it
especiallyto all Families as a mos Blbdnant and agreee companion being divested
of
the
8 and
annoyances of thread breakin , changing of tensions,
noise and fatigue in operating, hs which make up
some of the di
ceable features of other machines.
They will stand the test of the severest criticism,
and
elicit the encomiume of all who admire real ingenuity, and even extort praise from jealous rivalry.
All who have tried
, have
ven their
ony, and unite in recommending
them as the
best and most perfect machine now o
to the pub-

DEALERS

American

Nothing

12

Machines.

street, New York.

RETAIL

Melodeons ;and Publishers of SUN.

SCHOOL MUSIC.

month,
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G. W. WARE & CO,

It 18 simple, noiseless, and easy to manage, combining in one the merits of all others. Itis the only
SEWING MACHINE now known that can make a perfect, finished and beautiful Button-Hole, besides doing
many
varieties of work nof done by other Sewing

CO,

acter,standing, or responsibility, whether derogato:
to their position or otherwise, and, as far as
practi-

SIXTH.

&o., that 1s,

&

Books or Reports of the other mercantile reporting
establish
ts, oc
ning their antecedents, charcable,to cause any erroneous information which

est degree of perfection, all kinds and varieties of
Sewing, Hemming, Duilmg, Cording, Tucking. Braiding,

to see them by inclosing return stamp,

the

the
the
inthe

to
protect
record,
by

AND

Unrivaled

Also, Superior Pianos,

DAY

the

six months

its subscribers
right upon the

Wi:

The one re.

PHILLIPS

WHOLESALE

Smith's

year—the

correct

Secretary's

of ANTIDOTE.

37 UNION SQUARE, Broadway, N. Y.,

the

the nineteen questions on the opposite page.

is one

PHILIP

be
of

also

TREASURY,
SURELY.

[rade Mark % Copyrighted.)

ol

standing‘ of business mer. upon the written statements,
of the parties themselves, so far as practicable—to
be

rected.

Button-Hole Making and Sewing Machine Uombined, that has made igs
advent in this or any other
Country.
:

It

Buormaxer, Kelly's Station, Pa,

THmp. To base the information regarding the pecuniary responsibility or financial condition and

Union, ( Box 2666, ) 128 Broadway,

fabrics, not excepting Leather,
doing the work of many.

A CLERGYMAXN'S Tpd 1
One Box oF ANTi¥
DOTE cured my br
er and mysdf. IT NEVER FAILS,

or line

names and addresses of its legal correspondents,
who are able, prompt, and trustworthy lawyers, in
every shire-town and in each of the principal cities
and villages on this continent.
\

Yeforance Books or Reports

ONLY

§, etc., BENT FREE.

Addred

‘

Union.

with all such other information attainable as may
necessary to afford business men the opportunity

forming

change National Bank Building,

This machine is warranted to execute to

Agents wanted.
City, N. J.

Be send a supply

lic Gompanies, and all business men, are respectfully
requested to transmit to the Merchants’
Protective
AND

wers for Fifty
per Box, post free,
gets of Tobacco, with

lists of testimonials, re

8 done its work

THE MERCHANTS’ PROTCETIVE
UNION organized
and incorporated under the Act of the Legislature of
the State of New York, authorizing the formation of
corporations, passed Fehruidry 17, 1848, and the several subsequent acts amendatory thereof, is estahlished for the following purposes, namely :.
First.
To promote and prgtract trade by cnabling its subscribers to attain ficility and safety in the
granting of credits and the recovery of claims, at all

furpishing them

gE
FIRST

An Antidote for Tobacco.

of the -M i

Merchants’ Protective

standing and credit; and
mation and allegations,

3

& CO., New York.

Organization and Objects

FourTH.
and place

=

RICHARDSON, BOYNTON

States, transportation

Reference Books to be issued every
above stated.
>

THE

3m23

the

reasons of their declining or refusing to furnish
same, then such information to be supplied by
reliable and responsible correspondents of this
stitution, whose -names will also be published in

Machine.

fomAn-

Alsé, Fire-

Place Heaters and Parlor Heaters, Ranges
and Stoves.
Send for Circulars.

same when deemed erroneous; and where the written
statements of the parties can not be obtained, by

)
|.

y Sizes and Patterns, Brick and Portable,

thracite, Bituminous Coal and Wood.

aid,
? Holders of five $10 shares of the Capital Stock, in addition to participating in the profits, will receive one copy
of the MERCANTILE] REFERENCE REGISTER free of
charge ; hoiders of ten shares will be entitled to TWO copies;
and no more than ten shares of the Capital Stock will be
allotted to any one applicant.
;
All remittances, orders, or communications relative to the
book, should * be addressed to the Merchants’ Protective.
Union, in the American Exchange Bank Building, No. 128
Broadway, ( Box 2566,) New York.
\

agents

AND,

Warming Dwellings, Churches, Stores, Etc.

Price of the Merchants’ Union Mercantile Reference
Register, fifty dollars, ($50 )for which it will be forward-

furnished to this office, at least twice each

The American Button-Hole,

Sewing

FURNACES.

Fop

among other things, a record of such important
changes in the name and condition of firms, throughs

portation to be paid by the receiver.)
Adapted to the
parlor or vestry.
Price $140,00.
¢
10. For one hu
a and fifty new subscribers and
$375,00, we will give one of Baker & Randalls Five
Octave Three Reed Organs, in Black Walrut Case,"
pointsthroughout the United States, their Territories,
having six stops, and combining the latest excellenand British North America.
ces and improvements.
(Transportation to be paid
SECOND. - To accomplish these objects by printing
by the receiver.)
Adapted to churches and large ®,
and publishing, semi-annually, at the price of $50
vestries. Price $225,00.
Jer
volume, for the use of its subscribers, Mercantile
11. SPECIAL PREMIUM.
To the person sending the
teference Registers, containing
the names, nature of
largest number of new subscribers (in addition to
business,
financial standing and responsibility, of all
other premiums offered) Rev. LOT L. HARMON will
merchants, traders, manufacturers, and public comive one of Mason & Hamlin’s Five Octave Portable
pawies deemed - worthy of any degree of credit, at
Jabinet
Organs.
Price $125,00.
BRO. HARMON’S
every point within the territorial limits above named,
skill in selecting Instruments and his method of sup-

OVER-SEAMING

“BOYNTON'S CELEBRATED

|

with financial worth, of nearly every\wer-

country,

. Copperas, ete.

a

chant, manufacturer, trader, and banker, within
e
above named territorial limits.
On or about the first of each month, subscribers
will also receive the Monthly Chronicle, ‘containing,
out the

Refd. Saponificr,
Salt,

= **
i

118 BWatler Street, Boston,
Agents for New England.
~ 3m23

aid of the
MERCHANTS’ PROTECTIVE REFERENCE
REGISTER, business men will be epabled to ascertain at a Slace the capital and gradation of credit,as

compared

Caustic Soda,

Sul. Acid,
Nitric Acid,

MOREY"'& CO.,

By

premiums for new subscritheir character we have no

"

"
he

Refd: Petroleum,
Chlor of Calcium,
Fluoride
~~“

REGISTER will be confined to those, deemed worthy of
some line of credit; and as the same will be~based
80 far as practicable, upon the written statements of

Flee, and, therefore, superior to, and of munch greiter value, than
previously issued.
\
:

need to speak.
That they will be approved as: eminently liberal, and induce a host of persons to under-

the.

Natrona Saleratus,

Soda,

“Porous Alum,
“" " Murfatic Acid;

of the information furnished by them, it is believed
that the reports will prove more truthful and ¢om-

.. We offer the following
bers to the Star. Of

:

Manufacturers -of

9

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,

|.

the parties themselves, revised and corrected
by wellknown and reliable legal correspondents, whose
character will prove a guarantee of the correctness

Premiums for New Subscribers.

of CR YOLIDE}

Jollowing Standard Chemicals :

States,

important

Pa.

ny

merchants,

their territories, and the British Provinces of North

~ Advertisements.

7
\

England.

Pittsburgh,

panies,in more than 30,000 of the cities, towns, villag-

3

A

score

Of New

The Ready

MERCAN--

Mossrs,

To Howe's asin of sewin,
difications,which have pla

n o work, simplicity, solidity theof
of management, such are
Wilson
r &
ted in the
a su
rity w.
thé Jury

MESERARRRE

found

‘TAKE

‘

The only genuine Lye in the market. A box of it
rin make much more soap than Potash or any bogus
UNION, organized
ye.
:
enabling its subin the granting of
MANUFACTURED BY
.
at all points, have |

CREDIT, of over 400,000 of the principal

o

teri a

it was

Farmers and Housekeepers

Saponiier, or Concentrated Lye,

been set free on wising ground at a disMr. NATHANIEL TASKER,
of Northwood,
by ourselves and the eostis not counted.”
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
sed
to his rest, Aug. 27th, 1868, aged
81 years, +
a
and
tance. They no sooner heard the roar of
unanimity,
[ ha
** Mr. Young,” said
medal was
od as
of the
visitor
«Tasker
mainfained
an
upright
life
and
was
'o
s, ‘1 battle,
ne
"This
splendid
Hgir Dye is the best in the world ;
than'tliey came thundering down highly esteemedas a citizen and although he
.
as
es, and catching never made an open profession of religion, ye the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, fi. J2A00medal was aw:
stantaneous ; no disappointment;
no ridiculous tints; LA by the jury explains
Come
oP
ot,
¢ midge .
ged into the Js Wok.a deep interest in the financial prosper ‘remedies
wered to
with
for an exthe il] effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
\
ual fury, Su
io of the church, paying liberally for its Aupport,
tension of the tele
e
as
the
scene
r
your settle- was, it. wi 200 horble to
a man of unusually strong constitution, leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown.
ong contem- and© was
T. 0, EVANS, 120 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
ment in Southérn
£0 our mines in Lin« plated, and Romano, in mercy,
able
to labor regularly
until within a few Bold by all Drugisists and Perfumers ; and properly
gave orders months
coln county, Nevada.”
of his death. Buf disease came and the applied at Batchglor’'s Wig Factory, No, 16 Bond ‘is authorized to take sdvertisements: for us at our
But

Cather

No. 45 Beekman 8t., New Yo:k.

mation attainable and necessary to enable the merW. B. church, an ardent lover of the benevolent 1 chant to ascertain at-a glance the CAPITAL, CHARACTER, and DEGREE OF CREDIT of such. of his ¢usenterprises, and proved the honesty of her praylomete as are deemed worthy of any gradation of
ers by giving all her property to the
missionary
credit.
sel
cause.
R. DUNN,
The reports and information to be given in the

counsel, the strength of his ready co-operation
in every good
cause, and the freeness of his hosGeo. W. Drew, Ag’t.
Ritasity to all, and said that he-had always found
Phenix Hotel, Concord,N. H. Sold also
dm true. He leaves a widow and four children in Opposite
Dover, N. H., opposite American House, and Li
who with their families deeply mourn his loss. : Elm St. Manchester, N. H,
h
»
H. BREWER,
4

THE MERCHANTS’

of the F.

‘Slavery struggle he was ‘ever found faithful and
Bro. P. seemed to have a premonis
fore witnessed, They became aivare that at his post.
of the near appppach of death for some
they were no longer under the restraimt of ¢ion’
weeks, and gave strong'assurance of a compléte
any human.
power. A géneral conflict en- preparation to meet his God. His last illness
sued, in which, retaining the dicipline they was brief, reason was shattered, but hope and
had learned, they charged each other in trust in his lucid moments were firm, His | jj
Squadrons of ten or twelve -together, then’ funeral “was attended ‘by Mr. Perkins of Samples of work will be sent to all who may desire
was

-

a

. Importers

death.

in his “History of the Peninsu-

number—and

deal

prayed

over

or can be done pr any machine now in use,
“Bro, BiB: Perry;of Minot; Me:; departed _. It has ndrivel in its celebrated Sver.sesming stitch,
by
which edges of different fabrics are séwn together
this life, May 11th, with congestion of the brain,
.
lar War,” relates the following: “Two of aged 70 years, He was born in Hanover, Muss., a8 by hand sewing.
It also has no rival in its Button-Hole and Eyelet:
the Spanish regiments which had been quar- and at the age of three years he removed with Hole making, and embroidering on the edge, which is
perfeetion on all kinds of
.tered in Funen were cavalry mounted on fine, his parents to Buckfield, Me., and soon after done with equal beauty and

1,100

cipal

umphed

Binding, Gathering and Sewing on, Quilting,

black, long-tailed Andalusian horses.
It the close of his minority moved to Minot
spent the lust forty
- years of his life, He
was impossible to bring off these horses— and
ave Bis heart to Christ and joined the He:

pes

all the

he United prorat an the bs Cathy
LERIDEN CUILERY COM PANT,

PENNA. SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,

family of

brothers and sisters are remarkable’for longevity.
There were 7 that lived till this summer; a sis-

ont

TILE REFERENCE REGISTER, containing, among other
things, the NAMES, NATURE OF BUSINESS, AMOUNT OF
CAPITAL, FINANCIAL STANDING, AND RATING AS TO

TE

| Southey,

has about 16,000 in- - closely engaged, striking with their forefeet and biting and tearing each other with
“It has about 20,000,” said Biighas a
“ What will the temple. a

(The

G. E. HOPKINS,

*“A scene ensued such as

of

their loss.

Table Knife—a new thing.

Tor sale by

ont

she tri-

two sistersy-and a large circle of other relatives
and friends to mourn

. Also, a Silver Plated Solid Cast Steel

é

ful, and when others feared the grave

We stood by his bed-side

when the spirit took its flight, and none could
witness suc
a scene and not be forcibly im-

oli‘h whe. in 'nse.

to announce that they will, on or about September
18st, 1868, publish in one large quarto volume:
d

of faith,

the Rev. Mr, Gooddell and the writer.

he was fond of Horses himself, ind Knew
said this much in the Prophet's own have
office that every man was attached to his beast,
would have been venturesome,

but some of

saving he was ready.

:

she mourned, when others Yejoiced she wept for
sinners, when others saw no danger she was fear-

temporal things. Hence all benevolent enterprises found in him a true friend. ‘His was the
ilgrims’ home, where many a seryant.of2Christ
Poe received a cordial welcome and sympathy.—
The church to. which he formerly belonged hav-

He died ashe had lived, in the triumph

wi itnoturers of the went

It 1s wairanie: NOL 10 BECOME LOOSZ a 11 the
11s nts ected by BOT WATE
3
Tals

Merchants’ Protective Union.

God-and conscience.
Sur:
degree of religious fluctua-

.

.

CUTLERY,

Ttalways ret ine fe

IF

THE MERCHANT'S PROTECTIVE
to promote and protect trade, by
seribers to attain facility and safety
credits, and the recovery of claims

receive

hand, to Mississippi, whence he went to Rressed with the idea of the exceeding value of
e Christian’s hope. Though he is dead he yet
Richmoud as President of the Confederacy, speaketh
by the influence of his character, and
three of his Cabinet being carpet-baggers, will
through all tine.
He has left two sons and
viz: Benjamin, Meniminger, and Mallory : a daughter, four grand children, three brothers,

yes,” replied Brigham, with a well-

es out of a

from

spatched

feigned flurry of impatience at the thought.
** That is the way with the
people .generally. They would discredit the word’ of a

ble

lair. of Rrissourd, is a carpet.

TABLN

—
RUBBER

Post Office Box No. 80,
‘
San Francisco, California.

ical, she was true to
rounded with-a vast

Lincoln, a Sarpet-ba

the first

Ha
“3m22 |

Mercantile Reference Register.

in the town about 67 years. ' His place” in the
church, society and town was important, and plying purchasers with them free from risk, are well
their appreciation of him nay be known from ‘understood ana highly approved by all
sho know
HigP. 0. Address is
Portsmouth,
the fact that he had been called to fill the most and deal with hin.
important offices of trust and responsibility in
XN. B. Any of the above premiums may be forwardthe gift of the people of the town.
But the soto the receiver in such methods as they shall preciety of his choice was the people of God,esteem- bed
fer, and so save them, when possible, the expense of
ing it an exalted privilege to unite with them in Jostage, &e¢. These offers hold good until
Dee. 381,
labor and worship. His seat in the sanctuary was
868.
.
seldom vacant.
Considerate and benevolent, he
held that those who administer to the church in

spiritual

CUTLERY COMPANY,

of Buperior
. Manufactur
ers

or

Secretary Immigrant Homestead Association,

her nerves al-

a

taken

A HOUSEIN CALIFORNIA !

most to insanity when young. And yet with all her
sensitiveness, which at times seemed weakness,

three years she was a faithful member

sent Abraham ing lost its visibility, he united in forming the
ger, to IHlinois, while F. W. B. church in that place some six ycars
for
the ninety miles of the Union New Jersey
since, and his interest in and anxiety for the
deputed John McLean with church
maybe seen from the fact that he has
’acific Ra
next east of your city.”
° ‘his carpet-bag to Ohio, and Pennsylvania secured
the meeting house—a
good comimodious
_‘* Yes,” answered the Prophet, “ not pre- sent Robeft J. Walker, similarly equipped, {
structure,
chiefly by himself and brother.
cisely east of the city, but east of a point to Mississippi. James R. Doolittle of Wis- His sicknessowned
was typhoid ever. His sufferings
twenty miles north of it.” =
. eonsin, is a’ carpet-bagger from New York, were severe; but God’s grace was sufficient.—
another, *‘ that you haye

oe

"i.

his visitors are interested.

‘1 understand, President Young,”

Salmon P. Chase of Ohio

gers from New Hampshire. = Silas” Wright
of New York, Stephen A. Douglas of Illi-

June 19th, 1868,

spend as much time in secret prayer as in eating,
and this rule was more than executed.
One of
the first members of the Enosburg Q. M., and one
of the first subscribers for the Star, for forty

:

Jacksen of Tenn: |

CARROLL, widow of the late Timothy

more, and read the Bible more than any other
person I ever knew. Her rule of life was to

Figs.

Andrew

MEDS

the State, or upon any other Subject 0. interest to
rties p
sing to immigrate, cheerfully furnished
pan
he t of stamps for postage. - All letters
should be
addressed,
Pope
:

asleep

E.H.P.

tion she continued faithful. When others turned
back she prayed the more, when others laughed

Gallatin of Pennsylvania was a carpet-bag- | professor of religion and a member of the church
ger from Switzerland. © Thomas Addis | about 60 years; has served as Dea. about 50;
lived with his wife 54, when she departed for the
Emmet of New York was a carpet-bagger | spirit
land about four years since.
He has lived

have ever
succeeded
neither of
Prophet's

7

and with enthusiasm which at times seemed fanat-

but bore it with Christian forti-

The writer visited her frequently

ue

storm or hurricane which shocked

trious statesmen must be adjudged carpetbaggers.
Rufus King’of New York was a | . DEA. CHARLES RICHMOND died in Westford,
carpet-bagger from Massachusetts. © Albert | Ct., on the Tth inst., aged 79, Bro. R. has been a

she has borne him no child, she is still his
favorite, is most frequently seen with him
in public,and is the objectof attentions from

fue Stas Ted Empire tabes ite

‘The ImmigrantOF CALIFORNIA,
Homestead AssociatiPaon, HARD

For fifty-six years she had lived one of the most
earnest, devoted; excitable Christians in all the
land. She was naturally timid add extremely
sensitive,
and
this tendency
was greatly increased
rough life, undoubtedly
by a severe

and lov-

.

;

Carroll, died in Bakersfield. Vt.,

ed the Jeffersonville F. W. B. church in 1854,and
remained a worthy member till death. She suffer-

be shivered.

“Carpet-Baggers.”

2

| of old age and accompanying infirmities, aged 78.

MarrHA F. HILL, wife of Rev. D. A. Morehouse, of Lowell, Mass.;wlied of consumption at
Pitsfield, N. Y., Sunday morning, Aug. 30, aged
24 years, 4 months, 28 days, *‘‘ Death loves a
shining mark” and such he truly had in the person of sister Morchouse,
She
possessed in a
high degree all those qualities which we admire,
and which constitute the
fitness of a soul for
heaven,or what is equaily im portant fitness to
live. She had been trained to a life of piety by
devoted parents; and seemed to find her highest
happiness in Christiag,
labor.
She lived above
the influences ot conn temptations, ever surrounded by an atmgsphere of purity, and her
friends while in her presence “were perpetually
impressed by the influence of her superior piety.
Hers was one of those few lives witich society
would be ready to pronounce perfect.
Long before her friends ceased to hope for her recovery
she
become
convinced
that
her
end
was
neap,
——
and contemplated with, calmness the approach of
the hour which was to separate her from ‘them.
She had made preparation for her burial, and
familiarly of death as of going on a journtl
; i spoke
ney.
the time drew nigh, she id her
Those who stigmatize as carpet-baggers | friends Asto her
and bade each good bye, then fell
men who obtain office in States other- than asleep in Jesus, Seldom is there a union of
those of their birth, may profitably recall | hearts more perfect than that which has been so
the scorn which Webster, in his reply to early severed. They had been married a little
more than two years,
She lived to see her husHayne, showered on those whe refused to | Band
complete his studies and enter an important
recognize merit ‘because it happened to | field of labor, and during the few months of ber
spring up beyond the little limits of their life spent in Yowell. she won the admiration of
own State and neighborhood.” = Tried by all who saw her. The church will mingle their
the Southern rule, many of our most illus- tears with her husband and children.
E. G. CHADDOCK.

in the last six months, he has not increased

© Mberfisements?

v.

Alg oxalate

J. RANND,

#

»

BBLsEY

ness.
A profound knowledge of human
nature, combined with quick, solid intuitions and a rare execptive capacity—a ca- around, also barefoot, and greatly
pacity of intelligently dispatching impor- of a good washing ; and occasionallyin need
while
- tant work with rapidity and nv bustle— scuffling they chase each
other over -the
have placed Brigham Young where he is, - mats on which the figs are piled.
It is a
and made his little empire in the desert one very amusing sight to those who
do not in- |
of the wonders of the world.
Fora man of tend to eat any of the figs. After this |
sixty-eight he is well preserved.
Hardly a sneading process the figs are packed in |
gray hair is perceptible in his head.
Irums, the smaller ones
Bu
when he walks across the floor there is a ayer of-superior figs and aat fewthe bottom, a |
olive leaves
suggestion of old age, with its coming flabeing laid at the top to take the eye of the |
biness and want of supple sinews.
His purchaser.
Fruit in Smyrna does ‘not’
‘step lacks elasticity, and his complexion the ‘‘grow bigger downward in
the box.” A
freshness of vigor and ripe robustitude, few drums ave filled éntirely with
the best |
The Prophet is going down hill.
quality of figs for those who choose fo pay
He is no longer young—rig middle-aged.
for them.
The drums are carried to the |
Though he has taken two new wives with- quay, and taken out to the ships
in lighters.
the number of his offspring for three

PoLLyv
Sano x

:

as the Resurrection and the Life, they fell

RACHEL A., wife of Jas.
8. Gamble, and
daughter of Jno. and Annie Currier, died in
:
:
Wilmot, Pa., July 13, aged 38 years.
She sufferoe
I
The figs, which have either green. or pur- ed long and severely from a complication of diseases,
which
finally
terminated
in
consumption.
ple skins, and are pulpy and
ear-shaped From a child she was naturally of a Sensitive and
when they are fresh, are steeped in a- solu- thoughtful
turn of mind; and early made religion
tion of salt and water, and placed in heaps her choice, wag baptized by Rev. C. Dodge, and
united
with
the Warren Center F. W, B. church.
on mats laid on the pavement of the court.
Around these mats women from the coun- Subsequent.to her removal from the piace, the
i church voted her a letter,—but, not meetin,
try vollecs, sitting on the ground barefoot, | with the people ofher choice, she never unite
and working over the figs with their fin- | with any other, but ever considered the Warren
gers, each fig being thus manipulated and church her home, to which she was stronglyo atprepared for packing. These women are tached,and often during her last illness,wished for
one more meeting with the friends in W.
She
accompanied by their children, who nurse leaves
a husband and four children. - .
while the mother is at work, or sport!
E. CURRIER.

has passed his prinie and commenced to descend a little. * The predominant expression of his face is a broad

peculiarity

~

Packing

of a well-proportioned

six feet

dreams

y

in him.

and joined the Baptist church
in the town of
Norridgewock, lived a worthy member for seygral years, then moved to Hampden, joined the
M. E. church, and lived a faithful and worthy
member. He died in the triumphs of faith in
Christ. The chur¢h mourn the loss of a worthy

Good day, gentleman, good day.”

he

blood, and inclines to take on the double
chim * The throat is thick,.the chest deep,
the shoulders broad, the a¥ms rather short,
the legd Yeoman-like in stoutness, and the

whole figure

22,

THOMAS TAYLOR died in Hampden, Aug. 21,
1867. Bro. Taylor sought religion in early life,

As he bade adien to the mining deputationhe said: * Sorry, gentlemen, if m
views about digging silver are not as hopeful as your own.
can only repeat that

speaks, the words seem to be calmly
weighed by the brain, clipped by the teeth.
and finely squeezed through the left half of
the almost locked up lips. The jaw is the
one undisguisedly animal portion of “the
face. It is heavy, purplish in its fulfhess of.
. 7%

a

they

ing-hands with each-one.

The funeral services

were conducted by the writer assisted by Rev.

ALBATHA A., wife of MrwT'itus Buffington and
route as if spelled root,and that he says née- | daughter
of John W. and Elizabeth Davis,
®lied
ther, not nither. The telegraphic negotia- in Wayne Co., Ill, Jan. 12, 1868,
aged. 43
years,
tion resulted in nothing definite. We arose. 9 months, 15 days. Sister B. professed re igion
The prophet followed us to the door, shak- and was baptized by Rev. 8. S. Branch and join-

though light in hue and not naturally lustrous; the nose is a good, strong, straight
sort of nose, and has been a handsome
aquiline with sensual nostrils. The mouth
can hardly retain much - of its @riginal
form and expression. Authority ‘has remolded and compressed it until it is more
than

There's

ready, apt, and concise, with no

blonde face is*a good looking one in whole

seam

of fiction,

of accent, and no eccentricities of grammar,
It may interest those who hunger for minute details to know that he pronounces

and in detail, but far from easy to construe.
The forehead is broad, moderately high and
well marked in the perceptive region over

a

quickly,

all go wide of the
L
In conversation Brigham Young is frank,

its original golden color.
It is neatly
combed back, and its tendency to turn in
under the ends encouraged a little. The

like

Brigham,

little truth in it, buy mostly it's an imaginative creation. There are other works on
us much more correct than Dixon's book,

the

‘grave. If you chance to get near. enough,
you will occasionally notice that he wheez-

the brows ; the eyes aré keen in their

said

~ Mdbeetisements,

his

aged 62 years. Also JOHN SANBORN, husParticular Notice ! Persons wishing obitua band of the above, died Sept. 1st aged 65 years. Incor porgted under the laws of the State, November
i
¥
80, 1867, for the purpose of ~
ries published in the Morning Star, who do not Bro. and Sister Sanborn were both worthy members of the New Hampton Village church. For
patronizeit, must accompany them with cash more than thirty years Bro. 8. had not heen able
Providing Homes for its Members
equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion. to perform any kind of manual labor, and for the.
and
thereby increase immigration.
:
most
of
that
time.
he
-suffered
intensely
from
‘Brevity is specially important. Not more than a
single square can well be afforded to any single rheumatic difficulty which gradually drew the Capital Stoelk, $1.000.000,
joints of his limbs out of place. His last sickness
obituary. Verses aré inadmissible.
: was attended with extreme Sulfefing, et in the Divided into 200,000 Shares at"$5 each, payable in
HC
deepest affliction “he uttered no
“murmuring
+.‘ _ U.S. CURRENCY.
- SARAH E., widow of Seth YI. Wentworth and words, but left the evidence behind that these
Certificates of Stock-issued to subscribers immedi
light
afflictions
were
working
for
him
an
eternal
daughuer of “Mark and Ann Pugsley,
became
ately upon receipt of the money.
.
of glory. His companion was worfly 1 be
17
a Christian at the age. of nine Js;
Possessed weight
an
eminent
degree,
of
the
high
position
w
No
person
allowed
to
hold
more
than
five
Shares
c
ar
of the spirit of man’s abiding
Friend, it was nat;
J
ural that she should be, as it is aid she was, “a she occupied in the church and in her family, It of Stock. sw
friend to all.” In Feb., 1868, her husband died. was her province, for many long oats, to care for
A Circular, containing a full description of the
her
husband
in
his
sickness
and
almost
entire
Property to be distributed among Shareholders, sent
On the 14th of July following, with a holy desire
: any address upon receipt of stamps to cover reto be with Christ, she. died, in Lebanon, Me., helplessness. . They had frequently expressed
the wish that they might fall together; and that turn pos
"
:
in her 31st year.
;
P. CHESLEY,
i
i
as to price of’ land in jug portion of
wish was granted.
ith strong faith in Christ

unanimous consent it was dropped. . . . .
‘I have réad nearly all the books writ-

ket hand-

it would be hard to repair.
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is cut so as to reveal a broad expanse of ed invidious legislation.”
white linen shirt and turn-down collar. (*“Yes,” was the frank reply. The subThe only jewelry visible is a heavy but Ject was becoming warm; so by tacit and

tasteful watch chain,

examine

ts for the future. At first he seemed
lled with anxiety, but -soon his anxiety gave
place to a calm yet firm hope in the Saviour, and
thus he passed over to the other shore. His Afu“ Winer
neral ‘was attended on’ the - 29th by his
ply
afflicted family and relatives,
and a lurge collec-tion of
le who
to feel
. the to
{and the publi Te
net at a oss that : SECURE

-| Mr. Ashby, C. Baptist.

with

y With

He now Degaps lore earnestly to

the few Pros

Com- not-stillin Utah.”
in the ~dreadfull work of mutual destruc
* But you must remember, Mr. President, tion.”
fi
y
Nant
of an
ourmines were recently transferred to
Brig | that
by a special act.ot Congres 8.»
City: Nevada
. *“I know all about it. That special aet

Now for a glance at Brigham himself, as
he sits gravely upright in his chair, with
his large, broad eet making a decent right
peotong Hosa
de dB
suit of greenish cassimere, coat, vest and
“ pantaloons all of the same piece, all made
roomy and comfortable, ‘with no preten-

sions what ever to stylish build.

dangerous to attempt this, and after the

*¢ Lincoln county, Nevada, eh?” said
Brigham, with a slight sneer, ** Wellshow,

5
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has been quelled by beating the rebels, and that.
the disloyalty is confined to the province of Santander and the cities of Malaga and Seville.

TY roies and the Pits. Let them Pella afew
‘minutes,
till they become transparent, then re-|
‘move them from the fire, take

CONGRESSIONAL.

Both Houses

met

on

the

21st

inst.

The Orchard.

Paragraphs.

at noon.

The House passed the followiving rresolution w hich,
“was concurred in by the “Senite. +

5

»

them out

with

a

skimmer and put them in the jars, which. you
have made ready.by heating in water which has

=:

been gradually brought to the beiling point. Fill
the jars two-thirds full, and fill up with syrup to

—

the top, taking care to puta fair proportion of
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THE NAVY DEPARTMENT publishes the veport
Resolved, The Senate concurr ing,
that the’
the pits in each jar. The filling shonld be done
At what time should winter apples be gatherof the cruise of the gunboat Swatara down the
President of the Senate and the Spe:eaker of the
PORK.
rapidly, and thie cover screwed down while the |.
ed?
There
are
advantages
in
early
gathering,
as
House shall adjourn their respective houses iy
coast of Africa.
Her commander reports the
Mess ¥ bbl..28 67 @29 0
BUTTER.
jars are hot. The pits will be found a great ima
12 o’clock noon, on the 16th day of October,1
Prime...
«.. 22 50 @24
sth
Co.¥ib
47
slave trade as ‘ entirely suspended.”
Both the the longer this is deférred the more danger there
provement.- They not only impart a fine flavor,
and that they ‘then, - unless otherwise ordered,
7
blown
off
the.
trees.
|
|
home
and
foreign
market.
for
slaves
are.nearly
|
est ordin
heip-respective houses-untit-thebut are of medieinal value. Teach pits are a
+ CE
SE.
destroyed.
Even Cuba prefers coolies; Brazil is It ought to be well known that bruised fruit de10th of Nove mber, 1868.
specific for dyspepsia; and a small paper of them Factory, ex.¥ Ib 16
3 50, 000 OF THESE: WATCHES are now
cays quickly,
On the otlier hand, apples gathérmeditating emancipation; and England is talking
No other business of Special importance was
Farmers’s oo... 10
ed before the ripening process is well-nigh com- is sometimes sold by the apothecaries, as a reme- Western ,.... 1424,
A
of with drawing her squadron from aimless extransacted.
J
:
speaking for themselves in the pockets’ of the people—
ORN.
Live Turkeys bh¥22
pleted, are liable to shrink and shrivel in the. dial agent, for 75 cents, The ‘amount of sugar
posure to the’ heat and pestilence of the African
Live Chickens. ..21
specifipd just makes the peaches’ sweet enough to
a
proofand a'guaranty of their superiority, and furn_|
barrel,
and
to
lose
much
of
their
goodness
for
DressedTurkeys WE coast,
eat, and not any too much so.
:
do Chickens.
«.@ . +.» | ighing the best reason for their great popularity, and
MISCELLA NEOUS.
cating.
;
The above method for canning peaches is fl State....
YE.
THE CONSTITUTION of the United. States <pro.
There is aright time for harvesting winter: apWestern,in bes
G0 @ 1°63 . justifying the preference Yalfrmiy shown them by
Western. .
“John H. Surratt wus discharge »d from custody
vides that ¢ no person holding any office of profit
ples, depending somewhat on the weather and good one for all Kirlds of fruits, with this proviso,
:
- SEEDS.
FEATHERS. :
the public,
o
le
at Washington on Thursds \y morning, by Judge
that berries, blackberries, strawberries and the LiveGeese# Bb 77
or trust under them shall, without the consent of the season, but as a general rule early in October
FLOUR.
Wylie, on a plea of limitation of statute.
Tt is
AS EX PERIE NCE of nearly fifteen years has furn.
the Congress, accept of any present, emolument, is the time. ©¥¢ w ill not do, however, té pick ap- like, require only a scald in the boiling syrup bie Ex Stat¥bar -8 20a@9
not probable that a new indictment will be found.
Some kinds, of pears State supP..ees7 25 @ 8.
ro)
office or title of any kind whatever from any king, - ples for keeping in wet or drizzly weather, or fore putting into the cans.
The result ereates great surprise universrsally.
PrimeCakes....13% @ 14
require longer cooking than ripe peaches.
Cher Ex Southern...) 55 al15
prince or foreign State.” When Gen, Cass was
indeed when the dew is on them in the morning.
vesansl
Barrels...
2 @..'15
Ohio & West.>9 85 @l2
ries may be simmered a few minutes ;® currants ny
portunity of THOROUGHLY TESTING all really valuaminister to France, Louis Phillippe sent him a Cool and dry weather, when the wind is not too
WHEAT.
00 @13
The Collector”of Internal Revenue at GreenWhite,# bush 2 46 @ 2 60
require only a scald: blackberries also; currants
‘ble inventions in Wateh-Making; and it being the sole
ville, Tenn., reports to Commissioner: Rollins | lithograph representing the kiug holding and
fresh, so as to make it dangerous being on the
and raspberries,or currants and huckleberries,are Vermont. oo.
that, after using every exertion in his power, he | bleeding a postilion who had been stunned-by
WOOL.
aim of the Company to produce Watches, which as
ladder,is best for this purpose.
good canned together.—Boston¥Cou rier.
Old and dam.
New York# bb..44 & ..
. has been unable to prevent the illicit distillation
a fall from his horse. Gen. Cass, in deference to
time-keepers, would bear ‘comparison with the very
The longer ladder may be laid so as‘to rest.on
LARD.
[0] 111 TSO
48
A
nw
tn —
of spirits, and that his district deputics have been
the Constitution, was obliged to return ‘it, But
.
In Kegs... «oeed18 @ 18% | Vermont....
the otter
bs of the tree, which
will give the
best made anywhere, they now confidently assert
{Unwashed......25 @ .
Tierces.. seens 19% @ 19)
. prevent#d by threats and actual force from: mak- the nextday a-similar lithograph was sent with | picker a freer use of his fiands than when he- is
that the WALTHAM WATCHES have every imseseessnesss
(Sheep Pelts..150 @ 1
ing seizures.
He asks for at least four hundred
the compliments of Madame Adelaide, the King’s
in among the branches.
Go all round the tree in
Oey
provement which timo and experience have proved
C—O
mounted troops to assist in enforcing the law.
sister®®and as she was neither king, , prinee nor “this way and then into, the middle’of it, on the
3
eit
valuable.
Many farmers express ghemselves satisfied
>
limbs, and by means of Bir shorter ladders. Be
Alex. H. Stephens ison a visit to Washington | foreign state,” ‘the gift was accepted.
oY
witli
barnyard
manure,
thinking
that
sufficient
pe AMERICAN - WATCH CO. desires specially
very careful to pluck the fruit so as to. leave the
for the purpose of examining the archives of the |
PARTON, in an Leticle in the September numto meet the requirements of any. crop; and in
stem on it. This is best effected by lifting the aplate confederacy to aid in his compilation of the
"Tis
serfii-monthly,
“published
"by
the
ber of Harper's Magaziie, thus explains the
to remark that, having had the refusal of all the con:
fact they do not know that one crop differs from
ple up quickly, and if ripe it will separate from
history of the rebellion.
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment, trivances designed to prevent damage to the train by
word Sterling:
;
another in the quality of its fertilizing food.
the tree easily and readily. Lay or drop carefulSenator Sumner has trouble with his throat,
for the use of Sunday Schoel scholars, was
The derivation
of this word was formerly supthe breakage of mainsprings,
Barnyard manure is excellent, and, being home
ly the apples in the basket, so as not to injure
which will prevent his speaking much during the
posed to be lost in the haze of antiquity, but it is the skin or the flesh. If you are ona high lad- made, is the cheapest infallible resource of the enlarged
and much fod
about the
present campaign, as his physicians say that he
now known to be only an’ abbreviated form of der, you can have a strong line with whieh to farmer.
Itis printed du paper of a
But there aye crops that require a first of April.
must not attempt to address large audiences.
Easterling.
The correctiess of this derivation
lower the basket for another person to empty.—
stronger element added to it. In the majority of very superior quality, and its’ mechanical
was. adopted forthat purpose ag the best and faultless.
becomes apparent from severall passages in an- | Time and labor may thus often be economized.
Another section of the Pacific Railroad just
farm crops, the. most™ fertilizing ingredients are
excellence
is
equal
to
that
of
any
other
pacient historians.
The following from Camden,
Soult makes the total lemgth in opel ration
|
Altuau WATCHES are now supplied ‘with |
If farmers can
In a large orchard, it is best to go through it in phosphate of lime and potash.
All communications insuffices of itself; ‘In the fime of King Richard 1. order, gathering each tree as it comes.
820 miles.
be practically taught that with this intermixture per of its class.
monie coined in the east” parts of Germatie be- ¢ No tule is of more general application on the
Patent DUST-PROOF CAPS, protecting the ove.
of these two elements with their manure, any tended for publication should be addressed
The St. Louis Democrat-says that the: votes of
gan to be of especial request in England for the
ment from dust, and greatly lessening the necessity
kind of.a crop can be made to pay back the cost to Rev. J. M. BAILEY, EDITOR, Saco, Me.
farm than to concentrate work.
Have a cool
the peoplé of the West will not be. apprecigbly
puritie thereof,and was called Easterling monie, place for spreading the apples, such as aloft in a in a tenfold ratio, thus enabling their homeaffected by the greenback clamor, and it predicts
All orders and remittances for the paper of frequent cleaning, ete., an improvement of very
as all the inhabitants of those parts were called shed. and keep the different sorts always-sepa- made mantre to go over a larger surface; a great.
great value to watch-wearers whose watches are exposthat the Western States will disappoint the Demshould be sent to I.. R. BURLINGAME, DoEasterlings; and shortly after,some of that counand impdrtant result will be accomplished in the
rate.
When you come to put up the apples for
od to rough usage and constant wear,
ocrats even more than the Eastern, and will roll
ver, N. H.
!
trie, skillful in mint matters and alloies, were
market,or keeping through winter, reject all improvement of the agriculture of ourcountry.
up grander majorities than ever for Grant, Peace
sent for into this realme to bring the coin to per- bruised and specked fruit, and make two classes
TErMS.—Single copy, JU cents a year. ¢ Bi DIFFERENT GRADESOF WALTHAM
4nd a Gov! ernment of law.
fection; which since that time was called of them
of the good. The second quality will sell well by
Ten
copies or. more sent to one address, 20 WATCHES have frequently been submitted to the seGenesee
valley farmers are harvesting old
The best informed on the ‘subje ct say that this
sterling for Easterling.”
itself, but would greatly damage the sale of the
fashioned wheat crops—thirty-five to forty-five cents cach,—payable in all cases in ad
i
verest tests, to determine their timekeeping qualities,
year’s cotton crop will be 2,430,803 bales or 478.“Tue FEM ALE suffrage question looms up as first quality, if included with it in the same barbushels per acre.
905 bales more than last year’s crop.
and have icyariably’ been found thoroughly reliable
vance.
rel.
”
one of the great, questions of the future, and in
and
accurate, receiving
the strongest
indorse2obert Lincoln, eldest son of the late President
PostaGE.—The postage on a single copy
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on
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under
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law,
is
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No sooner is the orcliard cleared of: its crop,
weaker sex are demanding their rights.
At Mt,
Thursday to Miss Nellie Harlan, ‘only daughter
cents a year; and no more on 8 copies, ‘pressmen, the most exacting class of watch-wearers—and the first hard frosts have come, than a most
Vernon, in ‘Westchester Co., New York, one
of Senator Harlan, at the Jatter’s residence in
or any number between one and 8, when | ad a USAGE OF FIFTEEN YEARS HAS SUFFI.
formidable
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begins
to
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appearance
hundred ladies, paying taxes, appeared at a legal
Washington.
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sent to one address, than on a single one: | CIENTLY PROVED THEIR DURABILITY.
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Mr. Reverdy Johiison seems to have begun his

career as our minister to England,by publicly fraternizing with two of the bitterest enemies of our
country, all through the war, viz., Mr. Roebuck
and Lord Wharncliffe; and ‘they both seem to re-

tain all their old spite against the United States.
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trasted with the enthusiasm with which they were
everywhere received in America,and says that all
the ministers have to do is to see that they have

genuine commissioners to deal with, and not
merely foreign mediators between England and
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the sun’s photosphere, into the condition of ordi-

ing respectively 5 8-4 and 7 1-4 inches in circumference.
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BAvYarD TAYLOR recently nade an attempt to
visit Garibaldi at Caprera.
Having secured letters of introduction at Florence, he set forth on
his journey without a thought of failure; but on
sending forward his letters, he received no response, and on despatching a note to the General

assuring him of the kind
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life, and a slight expansion of the scion, the first
year. Last spring, as we watched for its vigorous putting forth, we beheld it erowhed with
blossoms, and to-day, having never had a leaf or

cient to turn, not merely liquids into vapors, but
even vapors into some still more subtle form, al-
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